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To Readers of Fire Control Notes

Early in 1936 the participants of the Fire Control
Meeting at Spokane, Washington, agreed that a publication
was needed to exchange fire control ideas and developments
nationwide. Publication of Fire Control Notes began later

that year. Since then, the original concept of a national

medium for interchange of ideas has grown to international
scope. Our distribution list now shows 172 copies being
sent to 55 foreign countries.

Time and progress mean change. The traditional size

and format of Fire Control Notes is changing with this

issue. The new format is much more adaptable; it will do

the job more efficiently, allow more illustrations, and
provide easier reading.

Fire Control Notes is published to disseminate ideas
that will help readers do a better fire control job.

Discoveries, new methods and techniques, and different
adaptations are vitally needed. No job, no matter how
well done, can make its maximum contribution until the
story is known by others.

MERLE S. LCWDEN, Director
Division of Fire Control



THE PLACE OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IN THE NATION'S FIRE PROBLEM
M. M. Nelson, Deputy Chief, U.S. Forest Service

National Forest Protection and Development

My intent is to draw some contrasts and similarities

between southern California's fire problem and that of

the rest of the Nation. I hope to show evidence of

strong team effort directed toward the fire problem

here, and while the Federal investment has been sig-

nificant, it is a two-way street.

We are frequently asked, candidly and pointedly,

what the U.S. Forest Service is doing in southern Cali-

fornia. Why do we spend about a quarter of our fire

protection money on 2 percent of the National Forest

land? It has been said, referring to southern Cali-

fornia people, "This is their problem—one they should

solve themselves." To most of us in the Forest Service

the very words "their problem" applied to southern

California have a strange sound. With Robert Frost

we can say "whose woods these are I think I know,"

for since 1905 these National Forests and their insepa-

rable association with the total environment of southern

California have been our problem

—

ours as a team mem-
ber with all other individuals and agencies who accept

responsibility for management, protection, and de-

velopment.

While speaking of mutual interest in mutual prob-

lems, I might say that I was keenly impressed at our

last budget meeting in the Department of Agriculture by

a statement made by our newest Assistant Secretary.

He is a Californian. His statement was, "There

wouldn't be any Los Angeles, as we know it, if it

weren't for the work the Forest Service is doing in

the high mountains—and I mean that literally." That

may need some explanation. Let's illustrate with this

glass of water. Who can tell me where it came from?
Did it first fall as rain on the San Bernardino or Angeles

National Forest? Just as likely it fell in the high moun-
tains of Wyoming on the Bridger National Forest, the

Manti-LaSal in Utah, the Carson in New Mexico, or

the Apache in Arizona. Or perhaps it was skied upon
while on the Routt or Uncompahgre Forests in Colo-

rado. It could have come from any of these or from
many other National Forests. There is sound fact for

a sign posted in a pass east of Silverton on the San

Juan National Forest of Colorado. This sign reads,

"You are now standing on a watershed which supplies

water to the City of Los Angeles." So, you see, you
have a vital interest in how we protect and manage
National Forest resources in much of the West. They
play an important part in sustaining southern Cali-

fornia.

In order to place southern California's forest fire

problem in perspective, let's first take a broad look at

the national picture. Last year 115,345 forest fires

burned 4,078,894 acres in the United States. This

despite the fact that the National Forests were blessed

with their smallest burn (85,457 acres) since records

were started 57 years ago. Also, the State of Alaska

contributed only 29,000 acres as compared with an

average yearly burn of over 800,000 acres. Great

forest fires of historical record have swept enormous

areas in virtually every portion of this country. There

are accounts of fires exceeding a million acres in such

scattered locations as Maine, Oregon, Wisconsin, Idaho,

Michigan, Montana, Kentucky, and West Virginia. As

recently as 1957 forest fires on public lands in Alaska

blackened over 5 million acres in a month, causing a

Bureau of Land Management fire man to state, "Here,

we contend with no lookout towers, very few roads,

vast distances, long hours of daylight, high tempera-

tures, strong winds, bad terrain, frequent lightning

strikes, very little manpower, and next to no equip-

ment—it's really a tough show."

It can be, and has been, a "tough show" in most for-

ested areas when the weather dries the vegetation to

a point where fires spread rapidly and conditions are

unfavorable to control. Numerous areas have such

factors.

There are sections of the country where we can point

to rugged, inaccessible mountains, or to great volumes

of forest fuels. There are areas with dry climates,

having periods of severe fire weather. There are places

where masses of people and their activities complicate

the control of fires. But there is no single area in this

country where factors favoring forest fires combine so >

frequently and last so long as here in southern Cali-

fornia. Also I doubt there is a place more dependent I

on maintaining balance among elements of environ-

ment, such as soil and water. Certainly there is no

place where this balance has been more often and dis-

astrously upset by fire. Southern California's place in

the Nation's forest fire problem, while small geographi-

cally, is large indeed measured by fire's effect on 7 to

3 million people and indirect effect on the Nation as a

whole.

Yes, the problem and potential is of national recog-

nition and concern and can be indicated in many ways.

Expenditures through the Department of Agriculture

and the Forest Service have increased from $886,000



in F.Y. 1955 to S2.711.811 in F.Y. 1963. This year

an additional .S.'SOO.OOO has been added. Unbudgeted

emergency funds for fighting forest fires have totaled

$20,691,100 in the last 5 years.

Two of eleven flood prevention projects are located

in the Los Angeles and Santa Ynez Rivers. Here.

through 1962. $12,900,000 have been spent on im-

provements and fire protection measures. Under au-

thority of the National Flood Control Act. money is

made available to rehabilitate fire-damaged lands where

lile or propert\ is threatened. Fifty-five southern Cali-

fornia watersheds have been treated at a cost of

$1,715,000.

Single fires on tliese National Forests have cost a

million dollars or more to suppress, despite strong

cooperative supjjort given Ijy State, county, and city

fire units.

Men who have fought fire in southern California

are acutely aware of a greater stake in these mountains.

More than 50 firefighters, many from other States, have

lost their lives dealing with intense, fast moving fires

—

typical of these precipitous watersheds. Yet I have

never heard a fireman suggest we resign from the

southern California fire team.

.Some people, though, wonder aloud "a quarter of

the protection money spent on 2 percent of the National

Forest area?" Others have added, "Yes, but we are not

moving ahead fast enough; losses are unacceptable; we

need more research, more equipment development,

more hazard reduction, more access roads, more fire-

breaks; more of everything." I agree and share con-

cern with these people. But for a moment let's view

southern California's place in the national fire picture

from the inside looking out.

rhis area has been called a great outdoor fire lab-

oratory, an advanced school for firefighters, a crystal

ball in which to view future land management under

stress of fires, floods, and population pressures. Cer-

tainly it has been a proving ground for firemen and

their equipment. Large fires in recent years have

names familiar to hundreds of men from many Na-

tional Forests in a dozen States. Big Dalton, Devils

Peak, Refugio, White Mountain, Fish Fork. Barrett,

Monrovia. Woodwardia, Waterman Canyon, Stewart,

Palomar. Inaja, and many more.

Innovations and progress usually occur closest to

the need. Certainly this has been true throughout the

southern California area. I think, of course, of the

great potential of the new Fire Research Laboratory,

but also of many other signs of progress and

accomplishment:

The Arcadia Equi|)ment Development Center,

soon to move to expanded facilities.

The pioneering at the San Dimas Research Cen-

ter on effects of fire on watersheds.

The hazard reduction and fuel modification

studies called •"Fuelbrake" and their application.

Research in human behavior aspects of fire

prevention.

Preattack planning involving the construction

and mapping of great nets of firebreaks, and facil-

ities, and recording of knowledge needed should a

fire start.

Organizing men and equij)ment for large fire

control and interagency coordination.

The procession of new firefighting techniques

that evolved from Operation Fire Stoj)—a most

significant interagency eflfort.

The first use of a helicopter for firefighting and

the adaption of techniques learned in the Forest

Service smokejumper program to a subsequent

fast attack, hard-hitting helitack program.

Major contributions in the use of air tankers

and in chemical mixing and loading bases to sup-

port them.

Advances in the design and use of fire trucks,

for mountain firefighting.

Development and use of mobile, power flame-

throwers for backfiring.

Less spectacular, but very significant, studies

that led to new land management direction.

In summary, southern California's place in the Nation's

forest fire problem is an important and critical one

—

as a recipient of help from the rest of the Nation, and

as a major contributor to fire problem solutions

everywhere.

Whereas much progress has been made, there is a

long way to go before we can feel we are not living

too close to disaster.

All elements favoring fire are here, but so are all the

elements we must look for for solution.

All agencies concerned are pulling together to a near

unique degree. The disciplines of research and devel-

opment are serving the men responsible for application.

Lastly, and most important of all, is public under-

standing and support. These elements combined are

destined to solve southern California's fire problem,

and in doing so, to establish a lasting place in fire con-

trol jjioneering.

Presented i)y Mr. Nelson at a fire meetinfi sponsor^

by California State Chamber of Commerce at Riversic

Calif., .Sept. 11, 196.3.



LIGHTNING DAMAGE TO DOUGLAS-FIR TREES

Alan R. Taylor, Research Forester,

Northern Forest Fire Laboratory

Lightning causes more than 10,000 forest fires an-

nually in the United States by igniting snags, live

trees, grass, and duff. Field observations have long

shown that the lightning may not ignite trees even

though it damages them structurally. It is of interest

to know why some fuels are ignited while others only

receive various degrees of damage from lightning. The

author started gathering background information on

this problem by studying lightning-caused structural

damage to trees that were not ignited. The study was

conducted on a portion of the Deerlodge National

Forest near Philipsburg, Mont.

About 1,000 lightning-damaged Douglas-fir trees

were observed in the 10,000-acre survey. Detailed

descriptions of damage were written for 53 of the most

recently damaged trees. This note describes some of

the special damage features.

Nature of Damage

Visible damage to the 1,000 trees ranged from a

superficial bark scar along the bole to nearly complete

destruction of the tree. Figure 1 shows intermediate

damage, with loss of top and a deep spiral scar where

wood and bark were blasted from the tree. Most trees

had shallow, continuous scars averaging 5 inches in

width along their boles. About 25 percent of the 1,000

had two or more scars, 10 percent had severed tops,

and about 1 percent had been reduced to slabs and

slivers.

Damage was estimated for each of the 5.3 recently

damaged trees by measuring scar width and depth at

the 17-foot height on the bole. Lightning scars on

Douglas-fir tend to be uniform in width and depth,

except for slight taper, from about 10 feet above the

ground to the upper end of the scar.

Scar Alinenient

The 53 observed scars were classed according to

whether they were straight, oblique (tending to spiral,

but making less than one revolution around the bole),

or spiral. It is interesting that

:

1. All scars followed the grain of the outer layers of

wood.

2. Only 7 scars were classed as straight. Twenty-

four were oblique, and 22 were spiral.

3. The straight scars were twice as wide as the

oblique and spiral scars. Average widths were 10

inches, 5 inches, and 5 inches, respectively.

4. About one-half of the spiral scars ascended to

the right, and one-half to the left. Trees with right-

hand spirals averaged 260 years of age and those

spiraling left averaged 140 years.

Scar Length

Although lightning travels the entire distance be-

tween cloud and ground, lightning scars are seldom

found along the entire length of a tree. The following

points are noteworthy

:

1. The average scar extended along 80 percent of

the tree height.

Figure 1.—Douglas-fir showing loss of top and spiral

scar wilh crack along its axis.



2. None of

l()|)s of tlie tie

the ol)ser\e(l sears extended to the

s. Distanee between the upper end

of the sear and tree tip ran<;ed frt)m .') to 22 feet,

with a\ eraiie distanee of 10 feet.

.'i. One-half of the sears extended to ijround le\el.

The others reached to within 6 feet of the LMdund.

1. I p|ter ends of siars were not tapered to a

jioint. as one inifilil expect, hut terminated scpiarely.

The IJtilitninti Track

Liszhtning sometimes leaves a narrow strip of inner-

hark f]l)ers alons the mitldle of shallow !)ark-de])th

scars. This stri]) was observed on 12 of the 53 trees

and usually ran the full length of the scar, adhering

to the newlv exposed wood surface. Scraping the

shredded fibers away revealed a smooth shallow groove

about i^i,;-inch wide. The groove was previously re-

ported by McEachron.' who concluded that it marked

the path of the discharge, which turned the wood along

the path into gas.

Perhaps closely related to the groove is a narrow

crack, found on 40 of the trees ( fig. 1 ) . The crack

1. occupied the same position as the bark strip

and groove did on the other trees;

2. separated the two parallel slabs of wood that

were blasted from the tree;

3. penetrated to the pith in some trees, as revealed

by boring cores taken at right angles to the scar;

4. is a probable result of internal pressure created

by the discharge current. It is frequently widened

by exposure to the weather, but may eventually be

clo.sed or covered as the wound heals.

Bark-Loss and Wood-Loss Damage

On 3o of the trees lightning removed only a narrow

stri|) of bark; on the other 15 it gouged out deeper

and wider furrows, causing loss of wood ( fig. 2 ) . From
12 of the wood-loss trees lightning blasted the wood

in two parallel strips (fig. 26), separated along the

crack described above. Several trees lost considerable

wood in this manner: for example, from one the light-

ning ripped a pair of straight slabs, each 8 inches wide,

3 inches thick, and 44 feet long.

Scar dimensions (see tabulation) were, on the aver-

age, greater on wood-loss trees than on bark-loss trees.

Wood-loss trees-

Bark-loss trees_.

'McEachron, K.

New Yorl<: Ranrloi

B. Playi

1 House.

1? witli

1940.

Length

(feet) {

54

46

li-litni

IFidth

Inches)

11

4

Depth

(inches]

3

1

Wood-loss trees measured in this study w

nldcr than bark-loss Ir.vs and usualh (,f gr,

and diameter. I'or reasons unknown, the I;

Irecs ap|)arently were more susceptiiile t(

damage than the smaller, younger ones.

usually

r heidit

l!aM(] . n the autli( r's M.S. thesis. "Lifihtr infi 1 amage

U) Douulas-Kir Trees in Southweste rn Montana," Mon-

tana .Stat ' University 1962. The study was finaneed by

the U..S. Forest Service under coo perativ( agr •enient

with Mnntana State University and he Northern For.'st

Fire Laboratory, Intei mountain Fores and R inge Experi-

iiient Stat ion, from M ay 1961 to .lune 1962.

231 pp., iilus.

Fipure 2.— i. Typical harli-loss sea

sliowinj; wood ami bark removed

equal dimensions. Each hole h

scar axis.

It. H<N><1-I ss .scar.

Iwt sl

ra

ahs c

ck a

fne
onj;

.riy
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FIRE PREVENTION THAT WORKED
Joseph Couch, Forester, Division of Fire Control

Southern Region

This article from the South affirms again the princi-

ple that specific problem identification in fire prevention

is essential for productive results. It proves that

effective fire prevention is not beyond the reach of the

established field professional who can achieve the

determined support of a community.

Although we've made progress in fire prevention na-

tionwide, few of us are satisfied with the present level

of knowledge and accomplishment. Who could be

when, in 1962 for example, 94,000 man-caused fires

burned almost 2 million acres of public and private

forest lands under organized protection in the United

States?

Experienced fire people know that the formidable

number of variables and unknown factors involved

in man-caused fires rules out categorical explanations

for upward or downward trends. Nevertheless, some

examples of successful prevention action may add valu-

able ideas to fire prevention work everywhere.

USE OF A SPECIALIST

A Ranger District in the longleaf belt was beset by

an intolerable annual rate of 193 man-caused fires per

100,000 acres protected. Of the 368 fires that the

Ranger tallied for one calendar year, 342 were in-

cendiary! The fires were being set for the usual rea-

sons—such as improvement of open-range grazing;

"opening the woods"; reduction of snakes, ticks, and

other pests; resentment; ebullience while drunk.

People resent what they don^t understand

Careful analysis convinced the Ranger that his pre-

vention program was only nibbling at the problem.

The covert defiance of Forest Service authority to

manage the land and the neglect of civic responsibility

indicated the indifference and hostility often associated

with misunderstanding. The Ranger concluded that

more man-to-man contact—to increase mutual under-

standing between local residents and the Forest Serv-

ice—would accomplish the most in the shortest time.

Finding the right man
Although increasing the amount of contact work

done, especially by himself, the Ranger also got au-

thorization to set up a new Fire Prevention Aid posi-

tion. The man hired was a natural for the job. A lik-

able, rural personality, with the gray-templed dignity

of late middle age, this man was a native of a neighbor-

ing county, a former sheriff, physically powerful, and
unafraid of toughs singly or in groups.

After a period of training that qualified him to ex-

plain Forest Service programs, the new man went to

work in the District's hottest spot. He didn't miss a

single family. By getting acquainted with each adult

and many of the children, showing movies and giving

talks at the rural school, getting on a first-name basis

with the preacher, school bus driver, grocer, and justice

of the peace, he gradually built a bridge of understand-

ing and personal regard. People began to ask him

questions and to talk out their complaints instead of

expressing them with matches. The Forest Service and

the National Forest became something they understood.

Understanding works both ways

To the forest officers who'd been fighting the long

strings of incendiary sets, backfiring plowed lines all

night after a day's work on timber sales, wading around

in fire and smoke all day Saturday and Sunday and

every holiday when the forest was dry enough to burn,

staking out on cold nights to catch a firebug, some

of the residents had seemed like hardened criminals, to

be dealt with harshly. However, the communication

finally established with these people brought deeper

understanding and a chance to further apply persuasion

and salesmanship.

Result

By the end of the following spring fire season the

worst hot spot was totally free of incendiary fires. Man-

caused fires on the entire District were down 8 per-

cent. Occurrence the following year was down to 81

man-caused fires, a figure which amazed all forest of-

ficers in the Region familiar with this District. Ex-

cept for normal fluctuations this initial success was

never lost.

REDVCIISG SIZE OF ADMIIMSTRATIVE VISIT

To intensify management on a District plagued with

an annual occurrence of 110 man-caused fires, the

Forest Supervisor divided the unit and established a

new ranger station in the town that was shopping center

and county seat for the hotter localities.

The new office—handy for obtaining permits, buy-

ing timber, and hiring local men—increased commu-

nity interest in the National Forest. The proximity of

the hot spots allowed the new Ranger to give them per-

sonal attention, to get acquainted with the people, to

study the fire problems in detail, and to devise specific

measures against the heavy incendiary occurrence.



Following tlirouph, Disliict peisonnel cstahlislied a

small lake and recreation area with the eodperalion

of county odicials and worked with (1) the Exten-

sion Service—the County Agent. Home Demonstration

Agent. Extension Forester—and the State forest service

ti> create an anmial forestry field day for rural adults

and children alike. I 2 I stockmen's associations on graz-

ing problems, and (ol farmers on safe methods of

dehris burning. Close surveillance in trespass-prone

areas quicklv turned up many violations. Firm, im-

partial lav enforcement was applied to timber thefts,

dishonest and erroneous lau'l line surveys, land occu-

pancy trespass, property dai lage. and intentional and

accidental fire cases.

Result

In 7 years, annual man-caused fire occurrence

dro])ped from an average of over 100 to 19. The fol-

lowing vear the total was eight. The occurrence level

to date has stayed low.

I!\TEI\SIFIED LAW EJSFORCEMEIST

On another District about 80 percent of the near

100 annual man-caused fires were incendiary. Con-

cluding that the prevention program had successfully

reached all residents whom his organization could

teach or persuade, and that a small, hard core remained

which would respond only to law enforcement, the

Forest Supervisor brought in a Ranger who had had

professional investigative training and experience.

Regular fire prevention activity was maintained, with

emphasis on individual contacts. In addition planned

j)ersonal acquaintance with possible witnesses and po-

tential violators, before anything happened involving

them, placed the new Ranger in an excellent position to

cope with subsequent cases. While caution was ex-

ercised to avoid the appearance of persecution or of

punishment and retribution rather than positive help,

the Ranger nevertheless initiated a criminal or civil case

for every fire on which sufficient evidence could be

found.

Results

The percentage of fires for which cases were initiated

rose from 15 to 22 the first year, and at the end of

2 years stood at 54. During the above period man-

caused fire occurrence dropped from 91 to 22 annually.

Occurrence has remained low.

PERSONAL PERSUASION ll\ RAISi^ER

Man-caused fire occurrence had been averaging 40

fires anniialK. mosllv from carelessness— in burning

debris and in ( learing thickets around residences with-

out taking proper fire precautions. By visiting every

land occupant prior to the fire season, the Ranger sold

the iilea of responsibility for guarding one's own burn-

ing, and taught safe methods of handling fire.

Results

The next year ended with a total of three man-caused

fires. Furthermore, th(> next 2 years were entirely

fire-free!

THE COISFEREISCE TABLE

The change from steam locomotives to diesels on the

major railroad lines in the Region during the 40's and

50's seemed to end the difficulty with right-of-way

fires. The internal combustion engines of the new

locomotives were not considered fire risks.

In 7 to 10 years, however, right-of-way fires began

to reappear and multiply. Technical explanations

pointed to aging equipment. As engine efficiency de-

creased, carbon accumulated in the exhaust stacks and

was ejected as glowing flakes, sometimes as large as a

quarter, when the engines labored under heavy loads

or climbed steep grades. Attempts by some lines to

economize by burning lower-quality fuel increased the

carbon deposits, and heavier loadings of freight trains

increased the ejections. Also, occasional fires were

caused by hot brakeshoe slivers thrown off on steep

downgrades or on curves.

To solve this problem by spark arrestors is not

simple. Modifications which restrict free passage of

exhaust gases tend to cut engine efficiency. The devel-

opment and improvement of spark arrestors as well as

braking systems has continued, but in the meantime

the risk of a major railroad fire is ever present.

Cooperating with the State forest service, one Forest

Supervisor arranged conferences with high officials of

the major railroad traversing parts of his forest. He

described the potential fire disaster, if right-of-way

fires continued along inaccessible mountain grades, and

the company's moral and legal responsibility to take

]>reventive action.

The company's attitude was first skeptical and de-

fensive. However, when a complete analysis of fire

data, collected over a 10-year period for the area, was

unveiled with maps, charts, and other visual aids, the

railroad was convinced. They agreed to act.

716-277 O—64-



Fire Prevention—Continued

The Forest Service and the State suggested that the

company annually burn a protective strip along tracks

in areas of high fire occurrence. They also offered to

furnish technical advice and to help locate qualified

men who might contract with the company to do the

burning. The State offered to keep the contractors

currently posted about the suitability of the weather.

The fireproofing job began.

Results

During the two fire seasons the operation has been

in effect, no fires have occurred on the treated sections

of right-of-way—despite a particularly severe 1963

spring season. Company officials are convinced that

much time, trouble, and money were saved by fire-

proofing critical rights-of-way.

CONCLUSIONS

Our

which

cleared

gether.

ecords contain many other case histories in

aggressive, concentrated, prevention action

up '
'

"bad fire occurrence situations. Taken to-

the histories have convinced us that detailed

study of a specific fire occurrence problem, careful

prescription of approaches and remedies, and hard

work in carrying out the plan will get real results.

IMPROVED LUNCH FOR FIREFIGHTERS

Equipment Development and Testing Center

Missoula, Mont.

Furnishing firefighters with

enough food to sustain them during

initial attack is a major problem

in fire suppression planning. The

usual sack lunch prepared for the

field by local restaurants or mess

halls and containing sandwiches,

fresh fruit, canned juice or fruit,

and candy bars has several disad-

vantages. Backlogs of lunch orders

accumulate during severe outbreaks,

and special trips are often made to

send lunches after men have been

dispatched. Sometimes there are

long delays in deliveries and the

lunches become stale and less pal-

atable in transit. In some cases

the lunches spoil, and firefighters

have suffered severe cases of food

poisoning.

The Missoula Equipment Devel-

opment and Testing Center has

started a project to provide a more

satisfactory lunch. The primary ob-

jective is an improved sack lunch

that can be prepared and stored at

the beginning of the fire season and

issued as needed. Other qualities

sought for are (1) palatability, (2)

enough calories to sustain a fire-

fighter during initial attack, (3)

readily obtainable items, (4) easy

preparation, (5) food that will re-

main safe and palatable for a rea-

sonable time, and (6) a container

that is easily carried and will not

smash like regular sack lunches.

An experimental lunch meeting

these qualifications is described in

the figure and table. Since the typi-

cal firefighter expends approxi-

mately 400 calories per hour while

fighting fire, the lunch (see table)

should sustain him for 12 hours

—

about twice as long as would the old

sack lunch. The carrying case per-

mits firefighters to pack the lunch in

comfort, leaving both hands free.

Although the lunches can be re-

frigerated ( not frozen ) to extend

Components of firefighters' lunch with box and carrying case.
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shelf life, ihe packing date should [i

be plainly marked on each. At the I

end of the fire season lunches should

he un|)a(ked and items that are ap- n

oachin- their recommended shelf tire

fe should he discarded or eaten. I'U,

An initial supply of 1,200 experi- tioii

enlal hmehes was \v(dl received by huh

lihtei.s ai d used up e irl) in the

hre se; s.,n. inal s|)eeifiea-

will hi prepa red after fire-

ers it'turi 1 their (Uies ionnaires.

Firefliihtcix' litru /(, menu 1

Foo.l il.m l'.lrk.,K,- WriKhl C^ilories

Apiiroximate
price per
piickage

Kslitiiateil xlleiriifr

10° F. 70° F. 90° F.

Cheese an.l era.kers

Hot rocoa mix

Plasiic (2).

Plastic (1)

Can (1)

Plastic (6)

Foil (2)

1}2

1

6%
3

1

1

3

9

8

4

3

16

296

«()

750

164
''7

4

233

296

250

173

320

384

375

1,289

$0. 05

. 05

.08

.08

.02

.02

.08

. 08

. 15

. 16

. 15

. 19

. 15

.29

6-12

60

18

18

18

36

21

12

60

48

60

48

48

48

Mimllm

6-12

21

M,

18

21

18

12 15

9

18

21

48

12-24

24

24

Mimihs

6 12

12

21

10

12

Foil (2)

Box (2)

9

Raisins 6 9

Caramels, vanilla and chocolate

Deviled ham
Cellophane (2)

Can (1) . .

1

30

Pears Can (1)

Can (1) 30

Can (1)

Cellophane (4)

Can (1)

6 12

Cookies 12

12

Totals 4 Ihs. 4,641 1 1.88

' Actual cost of 1,200 units for field testing: .$1.56 each, including accessory packet and fiherhoard ho

case costs §1.62. A more economical carrying method is being devised.

A TECHNIQUE IN TOWER ORIENTATION

J\MKS E. MiXON

State Forester, Louisiana Forestry Commission

Obtaining accurate cross outs on fires has presented

a problem since the early days of fire detection. Sev-

eral things can contribute to inaccurate cross outs of

fires. One is the incorrect orientation of the fire tower

from using the wrong magnetic declination for its longi-

tude. Another is any error in the preparation of the

cross out or district maps. However, since the same

map with its errors is common to all towers within a

parish and district, the greatest contributor to error

is the difference between the azimuth circle of the tower

table and those of the cross out maps.

To eliminate these causes of error, the Louisiana

Forestry Commission has devised and instigated a

program of tower orientation by districts. The pro-

gram, by chain reaction, will result in correlation of all

towers of the State. A brief explanation follows.

From the tower cross out map for the parish a known
point, such as a section corner or a road intersection,

is selected between two or more towers. From this

point a balloon 6 feet in diameter, filled with a mixture

of air and helium, is released. It is controlled from

the ground by a light nylon line and allowed to rise

to a height of from 200 to .'UJO feet. Because of its

yellow or orange color it can he detected from 5 to

7 miles away, depending upon weather and keenness

of sight. The towerman is told of its approximate

location by radio and asked to get a reading on it. The

cross out readings from the towers have previously been

recorded by the orientation crew. When tower alidade

readings have been reported, any difference between

the alidade reading and the map cross out reading is

readily noted; and the table azimuth circle can be

corrected to coincide with the cross out map azimuth

circle.

When the difference is sufficient, correction is made

bv having the towerman take another close reading

and pinpoint or mark the point of his alidade just off

the edge of his table azimuth circle. He then loosens

the screws of the azimuth circle and rotates it to make

the reading coincide with that of the cross out map.

11



PAPER PACKAGING FOR AIRDROPS

Division of Fire Control

U.S. Forest Service

Smokejumper Dale A. Crane,

working on the Carabou Ridge Fire

on the St. Joe National Forest, re-

ported an unexpected result of an

airdrop malfunction. A power saw

dropped by parachute broke loose

when a cargo ring failed during

opening shock. The free-falling

package hit a 15-foot western larch,

removing all the branches from one

side prior to impact with the ground.

Expecting the worst. Crane retrieved

the package and found the power saw

intact with no damage to accessories.

Oil and gas cans had not ruptured.

Luckily the box landed right side up

and the honeycomb paper absorbed

the free fall impact.

The saw was packed in a multiwall

fiberboard box and protected with

paper honeycomb cushions. Similar

parachute failures in the past have

resulted in comj^lete loss of the saw,

fuel, and accessories. The fiber-

board container for this saw was de-

veloped by the Missoula Equipment

Development and Testing Center

under a special project to explore the

use of low-cost energy-absorbing ma-

terials for protective packaging of

cargo. In this instance a $2 box

saved a $350 piece of equipment.

Usually power saws are packaged in

comparatively expensive handmade,

heavy, cleated wood boxes. The lat-

ter weigh more than the saw and are

frequently damaged beyond repair.

A report from cargo droppers at

the Redding Air Attack Base in

northern California states that a

single experimental fiberboard box

of the same type has been used five

times in dropping power saws to

fires; however, the parachute opened

on each drop.

Box and honeycomb cushion for airdropped powersaw.
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THE LARGE TANKER—EXTENDING ITS USE

John A. Anguilm. Assistant Rriiioiial Siipci visor, A'<

Michigan Department of Conservation

>n I

The large water tanker, primarily used to supply

smaller units on the fireline, can serve an additional

purpose if equipped with a simple water boom and

adequate pump.

In 1962 Al Jackovich. Region 1 mechanic, fabricated

such a water boom assembly on our 2,000-gallon semi-

trailer tank unit. The purpose of this addition to the

normal uses of a large tanker is to |termit application

of a large volume of water quickly to a plamicd control

line in the path of a fire.

Fire behavior studies, field experience, and table-

model demonstrations have shown that even minor

variations in temperature and humidity have a sur-

prisingly great effect on fire ignition and movement.

Water-dispensing boom mounted on 2,000-gallon tanker (photo courtesy of Michigan Dc



Large Tanker—Continued

This understanding triggered a method of creating,

along a control line, a microclimate that might bring

crown fires out of the treetops. Then effective attack

with conventional control equipment would be pos-

sible.

fn situations where advance deployment of forces

can be made, some lessening of the intensity of the

fire head may result even when complete success is not

achieved.

Crown fires moving in natural or planted stands of

red. white, and jack pine constitute an immediate and

growing fire control problem in the Lake States. Open-

ings of 50 to 150 feet wide provided by roadways,

power lines, and fire lanes provide little hindrance to

progress of such fires if the cover burns to the border

of the opening. Flaming brands of cones and branches

blow freely across the open; updrafts carry burning

materials for substantial distances across the openings.

Many of these brands rise vertically from intensely

burning fuels and are carried aloft and over the tops;

however, many more are cast horizontally and only

short distances.

Using components on hand, a 200-g.p.m. pump

powered by an 80-hp. industrial motor was installed.

The boom was fashioned from 2-inch black pipe, and

nozzles were attached with orifices of 1/4, 1/2, %, and

% inch from bottom to top. In position, the boom

reaches 22 feet above ground and provides an even

water coverage to a depth of 80 feet against a light

wind. Facing a strong wind, the water breaks into

a mist and approximately 50 percent drifts downwind

across the line of travel, resulting in lesser coverage in

the direction of discharge. The tank capacity (2,000

gal.) is dispensed in 12 minutes at a rate of 170 g.p.m.

through the four nozzles. Experience indicates effec-

tive coverage can be gained over 140 rods of control

line at vehicle speeds of 2 to 3 m.p.h.

Experiments to date with the described unit encour-

age us to seek more maneuverable vehicles with enough

water capacity for effective water applications to open-

ings other than roadways. Heavy-duty, multidrive ve-

hicles available from time to time from the Federal

Excess Program provide opportunities heretofore un-

available for such developments.

We believe such efforts offer a good chance of suc-

cess under conditions less than extreme, and on areas

where the stand is without firebrand material of the

white birch and hemlock stub fuel variety.

SUMMARY OF FIRE LOSSES

IN ALASKA

Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Department of the Interior

Anchorage. Alaska

Year No. of fires Acreage burned

1946 130 1,436,597

1947 159 1,429,896

1948 134 33,676

1949 53 17,933

1950 224 2,057,817

1951 271 219,694

1952 136 73,801

1953 285 466,748

1954 262 1,389,920

1955 190 23,582

1956 225 467, 721

1957 403 5,034,554

1958 196 288,616

1959 286 586,535

1960 157 85,240

1961 116 5,440

1962 102 38,923

Total 3,329 13, 656, 693

Average ___ 191 815,094

Since 1940, the Bureau of Land Management has

been responsible for protecting 225 million acres of

public land from forest, range, and tundra fires in

Alaska. This area now includes the 8 million acres

recently selected by the State of Alaska.

There are no lookout towers in Alaska—and very

few roads, bulldozers and fire trucks. Here, firefight-

ing is mostly a job for aircraft and men on foot. Vast

distances, long hours of daylight, high temperatures,

dry fuels, frequent lightning strikes, bad terrain, lim-

ited equipment and manpower, all combine to make

BLM's task of protecting the public lands from fire one

of the toughest assignments of its kind in the United

States.

FIRE CONTROL NOTES

Information for those who bind Fire Control

Notes: A cumulative index for the period Janu-

ary 1956 through October 1963 will be printed

in the old style size and format and distributed

to subscribers in the near future.
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REPORT ON AERUl FIRE DETECTION STUDY

Lot IS L. Davis

Forester. Ouachita Salioiial Forest

Early in fiscal year 196.'^, the Ouachita began in\esti-

gating tlie possibility of establishing a ground-air

detection system. The present s\stem consists of 26

primary and secondary lookouts on a gross area of

2.511.000 acres of uhich LS!.'..!!:! acres are National

Forest land.

Se\eral factors pronij)ted the investigation:

1. The topograph) makes ground detection dillicult.

In spite of the large number of towers 22 percent of

the area remains unseen. This is due to the system

of long narrow ridges, uniform in height, with few

prominences high enough to overlook adjoining ridges.

Many towers would be necessary to adequately cover

the protected area.

2. Public use of the forest is booming and the

corresponding risk increasing. Land values, already

high, are increasing.

3. Each year it becomes more difficult to find compe-

tent men to replace the lookouts that are retiring, and

costs of training and actual manning are high.

4. Maintenance of lookout towers is expensive, and

most of the towers need rehabilitation to bring them

to standard.

Study Plan

It was decided to make a study before coming to a

decision. Past records were researched and a study

plan made. The object of the study was to determine

(1) if air patrol could effectively eliminate enough

tower manning to be economically practical and (2)

the effect on control time standards. The following

organization was used: dispatcher, observer, commu-
nications technician, and pilot. The study was to be

carried out for I year on apjiroximately 1 million acres

of the east part of the Ouachita National Forest.

Operations

The study occurred during the second year of

drought. Fire occurrence in 1962 was twice that of

1961. and the trend continued through the j>eriod.

Rainfall was approximately one-half of normal for the

period and the previous 4 months. Chances to fly on

low danger days in lieu of primary tower manning did

not materialize. Due to high buildup primaries were

manned on all class 2 days. The plan became active

on January 10. 1963. with the letting of a contract for

rental of aircraft and pilot based at Hot Springs, Ark.

From March l.'>, after preliminary flights to deter-

mine patrol route.- and time required, to June 30, 1963,

JiS flights were made on 66 days. Altitudes varied

from 1.500 to 2,5()(l feet above terrain. Two flights

were cancelled on nntice from FAA of extreme turbu-

lence, and two were cancelled because of low ceilings.

Almost all flights encountered low to moderate turbu-

lence, but none were aborted due to airsickness. Visi-

bility from the towers was poor during most of the

period. Visibility from the air proved better from

just above the haze hncr than at lower elevations.

Smokes were scouled from as low an altitude as

considered safe by the pilot. Forty-four smokes that

probably would have required false alarm runs by

ground personnel were checked out. In fact, no false

alarm runs were made while the observer was airborne.

This was important to rangers, as they were engaged

in APW work with deadlines to meet.

Residents soon learned that any burning they started

would be checked closely from the air. Observer and

pilot made three reports of circling unattended meadow

fires up.til the farmer came and waved them on. This

year the number of land clearing and meadow fires in

the patrol area is less.

Results

Results thus far indicate that one plane with skilled

pilot and observer and 5 lookout towers provide better

detection at reduced cost than an all-ground system of

14 towers. Additional, uncalculated savings result

from prompt scouting and reduced attack and control

time through accurate location with nearest access

route. Significantly, the largest of 74 fires in the

patrol area burned 177 acres. On the other half of the

forest there were several class E fires during the same

period.

Air operations

Days flown 66

Flight totals:

Number 85

Hours 254

Fires detected:

Inflight ^24

By lookout and others 57

False alarms checked in flight 44

' Includes seven .State uikI Corps of Engineer

fires.
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Aerial Study—Continued

Supplenientaiy Data

Air unit operating costs

Airplane and pilot $4, 089. 33

Observer 1, 324. 13

Radio technician 68. 00

Mileage "73. 61

Total $5, 855. 07

Lookout costs

Primary .|5, 389. 41

Secondary 54. 20

Total $5, 443. 61

Estimated savings

9 secondary towers, not manned, 42 days

.

$4-, 868. 00

Travel, 30 miles per tower per day 1, 134. 00

Commmiications maintenance, 9 towers,

2 trips each ' 288. 00
Inspection, training, and supervision; $37

each 333. 00

6 months maintenance 300. 00

44 false alarms 1, 100. 00

Total $8, 023. 00

Less air unit cost 5, 855. 07

Net savings .$2, 167. 93

' Includes only such mileage as could be estimated from
regular schedule. No special trips from base. No dollar

value is given for scouting, guiding crews, etc.

Table 1.

—

Number offires andfire days by class of day

[March 13-June 30, 1963]

Fires Class of day--

Time of origin

1 2 3 4 5

Total

0001-0800 2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

4

3

2

2

2

4

4

3

7

3

5

4

4

1

I

2

4

12

0801-1000

1001-1200

1201-1400

1401-1600

8

13

6

5

1601-1800 11

1801-2000

2001-2400

7

12

Total fires

Total fire days ....

6

30

5

32

22

26

30

17

11

5

74

110

Number offires by size class and cause

Size class:

A 7

B 41

C 23

D 3

E
Cause:

Lightning 14

Recreation 4

Smoking 6

Land occupancy 6

Incendiary 42

Forest utilization 1

Miscellaneous 1
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EFFECT OF OVERSTORY ON GROUND DISTRIBUTION OF AIRDROPPED SLURRIES

Ali W. JollANSIN, ncsCdlch I'.IICSI,

Sdiillicni luircsl iirc Ijihoiahmi

Overstoi)- crow lis ami iiii(.U'istoi\ \ r^ctatioii al

feet the sueeess ot an aerial letardaiit drop 1)\ in

tereepting iiuieli ot the material before it reailn-

the ground. Miller ami Heineekrr' ivix.rted then

as considerable interception of tlropped retardaii

urries In liea\\ brush and timber caiioiiies ii

California. In (Georgia.- pine canopies with closure

nging (r]-6') i^erceut in stands 25-55 iect ii

height intercepted 40 iierceut ot the kaolin slinric'

leaseil from a TBM air tanker owned In tlu

Georgia l'\)restr\ (,'ominission. 'riieretore, to obtaii

desired urouiid coNcragi', more material had to be

dropped into a fairK' hea\y piiii' eaiiop\ tluu! ii

open areas.

Further tests were deemed iiecessar\ to ac(|uir(

(juantitativt' estimate of retardaiit interception b\ [or drops o\(r ojicii .i

different t\ pes of \egetati\e coN'er. In a mature loads are almost I'ciual

bottomland hardwood stand 90 feet tall, located on

till' Oconee National I'orest in Georgia, drops were

first iikkU- while the trees were in lull leaf and

igain wlu'ii they wt're bare. Results Iroiii these

tests were compared with data obtained from

drops into a 22-year-old, 15 b\ 15-foot spaced slash

pine plantation 60 feet tall on the George Walton

E.\perimental Forest, near ('ordele, Ga. Grown
closure exceeded fit) percent in all ol the forested

areas. For comparison, drops were also made in the

ppen.

; Dropping procedure was standardized as much
IS possible to minimize sampling error. ()nl\ 220

and 44()-gall()n loads were used; airspeed at time of

flrop ranged 100-f fO knots; and altitude was main

ained 7.5-90 feet above the highest oi)structiou.

Former studies liave shown that large tank i^ates

md ([uick release' are l)est. ^"hus, when the ])ilot

rips the tank latch, he virtuall\ opens the bottom

)f the tank, 'fhis produces an elliptical urouiid pal-

[em concentrated at the center and tajiering oft to

(he sidi's and ends. H\ elh'ctiw iKittern length, we

mean end ami side limits ot one-half gallon per 100

s,|uare feet, or in certain hea\ier fuels I gallon p.'r

100 s(iii;uc leet-whiih are considertHl minimum

for extinguishing fires m the Southeast.

'lo aline the air tanker with tli.' drop area .md to

desmnate tin' proper drop altitu<le, helium-filled

w.-ather balloons wore raised ill a prearranged

pattern mimediateU prior to each test (fig. 1).

Plastic 'j-galloii ciijis spaced 20 h'ct apart in rows

25 feet apart wi'ic used to make a ground 'j;rid cov-

ering an area 150 l)\' 500 feet. Slurr\ in the eiiiis

after a drop ga\(' us an estimate of amounts and

distribution on the ground.

besults from this stiuU (table I ) indicate that

(see co\('r) 220-galloii

efh'ctiM'uess to 4K)-gaI-

loii loads, proNided '- to f-gallon application

rates are adeqiKite to stop a lire. Hither dio]) load

w ill '^eneralK ivsult in an effeeti\e line at least 200

feet long.

Where faiiK liea\\ pine eanojiies exist in the

Southeast, drops in excess of 220 gallons are

needed to |)rodiict' a 2()0-hiot line at the uiinimum

re(|iiire(l ;iiiplieatioii rate ol oue-half ualloii prv 100

s,|uare h'et.

()iil\ 7S-79 percent of the sliirr\ drojiiied o\ er

oiK'ii areas coiiUl be accounted for. 'flic remaiiiiiiu

Figure 1 —TBM air tanker lining up with helium-filled ball

that mark the test drop area.

Milkr, H. R., and Hriiieckcr, Ft.

lifornia, 19.57. V.S. Fon-st Ser\.,

3-56, iilus. 19.58.

An tanker

Cnnli..! \, V
2St()re>, T. (;., \\\n<l.-l. C;. W., anil Alt

"estinu till- TIVM .urial tanker in tlie .Si

brest .Ser\., .Sllntlle,l^t. iMiresf j'^pt. Sl.i. 1

p., illns. 1959. # i



Table l—Relation of drop JoacV to Jength of slurry pattern in open and forested areas

Pattern length at:
Slurry

Drop type and number Va gal./lOO sq. ft. 1 gal./ 100 sq. ft. reaching grid

22U-jiall()n, open

1

Feet

240

280

180

233

Feet

200

240

180

207

Percent

85
Q 74

3 75

78

440-gallon, open

260

200

280

247

260

180

280

240

83
•>

. . 73

82

79

220-Kall(.n, pine forest

1 . . 120

180

140

147

100

120

120

113

54

39

3

Average . .

52

48

440-galloii. pine forest

220

240

230

220

160

190

42

54
A\'erage 48

22()-gallon. lull hardwood canopy

1 25

25

25

25

12

9

11

Average 10

44()-gallim, full hardwood canopy

1

50

25

50

25

17

10

A\erai'e 14

22()-gallon, l?arc hardwood canopy

1 260 (-) (2)

'Kaolin slurries were used to simulate tlu'ckened retardant mixtures.

-Too much of the slurry load fell outside cup pattern to permit this computation.

material (21-22 i^ercent) was apparently lost from

the drift of very fine particles out of the drop area.

When drops were made over pine canopies, only 48

percent of the slurry could be accounted for on the

ground underneath. This indicates that the canopy

intercepted about 30 percent of the dropped ma-

terial.

The penetration of 220- and 440-gallon kaolin

slurry drops through a mature, well-stocked, fully

leafed hardwood stand was extremely i^oor com-

pared with the amount of material striking ground

fuels from drops made over open areas. The 10-15

percent of material that did reach the grid arei

was concentrated under canopy openings. Because

of the high interception rate, the longest line madi

in the fully leafed hardwood drop series with aji

plication rates exceeding one-half gallon per 10

»

square feet was 50 feet.

During the winter, two 220-gallon ch'ops wer

made over the previously used bottomland hare

wood canopy. Although neither drop fell complete

ly within the confines of the measuring gric

enough data were usable to indicate that the bar

Continued on page



AERIAL SURVEY OF TOWER SITES

C. K

Forest

ri,Ai r, As.si.sldiil Sciiiar Siipcriiitcndciit.

Prolcclioii Hniiicli. Mhcrhi /wi/rs/ Srnin

An aerial siiixcn iMo^rani tor

the selection of forestry tower and

lookont sites in Alberta was hc-

^un in 1956. Its eliarac'teristies

vera dictated In the following

actors

:

1. The rate of expansion in Al-

berta's forest ser\ ice dt'nianck-d

hat a large nnnihcr of sites be es-

iblished within a relativeh- short

leriod of time.

2. Complete topographic and

ontour mapping was ima\ ailable.

3. Large areas and great dis-

ances were involved ( forestrx ad-

ninistration coNcred more than

42,(M)() sqnare miles at the time,

he majority being boreal region ).

4. The need for a consistent

tandard in lookout site evalua-

ion reciuired a single, simplified

te selection routine.

The final method adoptt'd was
combination of earlier proce-

lures and new methods suiti'd to

he territory and topographx in-

olved.

Picliniiiuiry Survey

OI)jcrtiv('.-T(, sck'ct a large

lumber of heights of land for jios-

ble tower sites for further eval-

iation and final selection.

^/c'^/(o(/.-Fly a series of grid

lights by fi\ed-\\iug aircraft, at

{)()() fcv't above ground level, on

frid lines spaced at 12-niile inter-

Is. The altitude is specified to

pro\ide the airborne selector with

ipograpliic definition: at higher

Ititudes ground contours begin

) flatten out. \isnal comparison

f heights of laud are made in

light and locations i)l()tted.

Hy this means large areas are

|uickl\ apjiraised. and the most

kely sites plotted to simplify final

selection sur\c\s. Prelinn'nary sur- lens angle to gi\'e proper exposure

\cys should be conducted well o\crla|)).

ahead ol actual lookont construe- ()bli(|ue pliotomaplis are ihen

tion planning. A 2-\-ear inlerMi! taken I roui an altitude ol approxi-

and b.icklog n| possibilities are uiateK l,()(M) lect al)o\e ground,

considered ade<|uate. 'ri,,.,,. illustrate th.' overall site.

wed Ironi sexcral directions,

I nielude landmark tie points

Inture location releremcs (fig.

Final Siiricy

(VvVv7/(r.-SeK'ctioii of a final

construction site, within a specific .,

region, trom among possible sites

plotted on |)i-elinu'nar\' sur\e\ s.

\hll„ul.-.\ helicopter flight is

made directlx to the plotted sites

in the area. Ivich is evaluated in

turn and the final selection

marked Irom the air b\ drojipiug

two rolls ol red plastic marking

ribbon; one roll lor air location is

laid along the tree canopy, and

one lor ground location is allowed

to drop through the cauop\- to

the ground. Following .seleetion,

a series ol horizontal photographs

are taken from the aircraft, at ap- [ujitipim-nf

in-oxin.atcK t.mvr cupola height /,/,,,/ /,,,/„, ,.„„,,^,, ,„,^,/,„,,,_

Timber stan.l heights and esti-

mates ol required site iuipro\'e-

ments, access routes, and spt'cific

during linal sur\e\ lliglit.

Following final survN, photo-

gra])hs are interpreted by a pho-

togrammetrist who plots "seen"

areas on a map. Areas of doubt

ma\ be checked b\ ground survey

and engineering o|)iui()ns sought

befori' an\ final construction pro-

bow tl Iccted site ( fig. ]
2fi()-

41ie pn.,tograpUs proxule seen GO-435-2(;. Flight charactcris
area illustration through a com-

plete circuit made at the point of

location. Film is cx])osed at in-
'''"' idintificitioii ol (nmnirK i.i

tervals bast'd on time ol comi)lett

circuit dixidetl b\ Ifi ( the numbei
of xposi

p(,s,.s ;,M,I ,l,„s ,„.! i,iipl> ,n,ln,s,,ii<'n

li> llir I'nrrsI Srr\Kv, i:.S. Drparlincn
(luired b\ camera „| A.uru nlturr.

'-^ Area being

\ ^ ^ ^^^ photographed

Jl^ ^ Method of photography :

/ Full circle is made taking
' 16 exposures to cover

/ seen area

Mom height of land

Figu.e 1



Angle should not

exceed 30° below

horizontal

Aircraft at least

4,000 ft. above
ground level

B 300 ft. A
I 1

Figure 3

A 1/2 mi le B

Line of siglvt,,^-^

r

1

i

Line of

1

sight_j)
1

Ribbons
^

dropped

)

"^^
}

(Other heigh^

established by
ground survey

Figure 4

tics: slow speed, short takeoff and

landing distances.

Bell 47J2 helicopter. -30o-hp.

Lycoming motor, model VO-435-
AlB. Flight characteristics; serv-

ice ceiling 12,000 feet with load

of 1,000 pounds.

Fairchihl K2() haiul-ltchl aerial

camera.— Lens: f4.5, 161-mm., fo-

cal length 6% inches. Filters:

minus blue wratten 12 combined

with haze #1, series 6. Film:

modified infrared aerographic roll

t\'pe, 50 exposures per roll, expos-

ure index 100. Light meter.

Problems

Timber heights may vary at a

site summit, and in such cases

ground-level checks should be

used for a final decision (fig. 3).

Plateau-type sites should be

checked carefully for land shoul-

ders that may seriously reduce

the total "seen" area from this lo-

cation (fig. 4).

Helicopters are used for final

site selection because of their safe-

ty factor. However, helicopters

lack some of the lateral flight sta-

bility featured in fixed-wing air-

craft maneuvers, and constant

correction of camera angle is re-

(luired during circuit if winds are

encountered.

Film selection is important if

haze and variations in light andi

shadow are to be surmounted,

particularly in "seen" area expos-

sures. The film used in Alberta is*

reasonably satisfactory; however,

cloudless days should be selected!

for photography, if possible. Brok-

en cumulus imposes heavy blackk

shadows on landscape which may
I'mit photogrammetry. Vibration

through helicopter rotor blade

flutter requires shutter speeds of!

over 1/250 of a second; good!

lighting is essential for quality

results.

Checklist

An observer may find a surveyv

data sheet useful to almost elimi-

nate the need for writing during;

flight and to provide checkofli

reference for future observationsy

Suggested references for such ca

checklist are:

Location, date, weather, houii

of photography, camera settings

and meter readings, camera fil

ters, type of film, number of exv

posures and shutter speed, orien-i-

tation points (lakes, streams

etc.), landing possibilities, land

access routes, height of tower re

quired, altitude of site, and (irii

writing) miscellaneous character-

istics.



FIRE RETARDANT FOR GROUND ATTACK

\{. \1. C:()^, /•(.;cs/r;.

/'(//n.s7//(7/;(/V/ l'>ci)(iiliiiciil of lutrcsls and Wdtcrs

Much has Ih'cii written in icci'iit \c>ars about tlic uid Icrtili/cr 1)\ T\ \ hut also niaikctrd as a lire

use ot various ictarchints in fiuhtint; lorcvst fires. retarilant.

Most of the work and use ol retarchmts lias heen Sr\ thousand <j;allons of l'\ ro w.'re purehased for

with air attaek as a support aetion to <iround attack. the siMiu'j; lire season ol Uitio to he used 1)\ air-

The air attaek arm of tlu- Di\ ision of I'roteetion, attack and i^ronnd crews. The iintial results

Penns\I\ania Department of Forests and Waters, hiou'^ht appro\ ini:; re])orts.

has heen dexclopinu: into an essential attaek unit -i-i m ninl leturer reeonnnend
in the control of hirest fires. Its sueeesse "

of 5 parts water to I p<irt l'\ ro, and we have at-

ores Ikuv Ihvu tied to the presence or not of direet
tc-mpted to maintain an appro.ximate 5 to 1 mix for

ground attaek on the fire w ithm inmntc^s ol air-
,„ir airdrops. However, I have witnessed a series of

drops. For the most part, tlic^ urouiid aeti.m has
sueeessliil airdrops 1.x a helicopter ( l()()-,-allon

been In smokechasc-r" crews,
^,,.,,|^^ ^ ,.,, ^^,,,j^,,, ,,.,(j,,^ ,,,

-
f,, , ^„,,| p, j,, , ,,.,,,,^.

The smokeehaser crews are not new to Pennsxl- used indiscriminateK- with no apparc^nt diHerence

nia. For 20 Ncars or more the\ ha\-e been an e\- jn effect. Croiind crews lia\c been iisiii'j; a 10 to 1

remely important part of the control oruani/.ation i;,tio in their backi)ack tanks with results appar-

n the anthracite coal region of eastern Feniis\l- enth e(|ual to stronger mixes.

mia. The theme of tlieir operation has been "Hit
^^^ j,„-^ j,-,,,^, f,„. „„,^t ,.|fective method of attaek

em (I lick, \()ur next fire ma\ lia\'e alreacK' started.
1)\ groimd crews equijiped with backi^ack tanks

rhe.se crews generally consist of two men supplied ^^,^.„^^ j,, ,^^, ., ^,j,.^,^,f ,„,^, „f piaM.ig a narrow sprav
vith a small pumper unit of lOO-gallon tank capac-

„^ f,,^. ,„j,turc> to the base <.l the llanie and dirc'ctiv

ty. a live reel with several hundrcxl feet of •''a-
^,,,,,^^^, „, j^ ^^i,^,,, inteiisitx of the fire is such that

nch boostcT hose. Insees, assorted small handtools.
„,^,,, ^,.,„„„j approach lor a direct attack, a line

bile radio, and transportation suitable to carrv
^,^.,.,.^,1 ,^,^,j ,„ ^^,-,,t,, ,,.^, ,,^.^,„ ,p,.,,cd a sale dis-

.11 this into rough c<iuntr\. Once at the lire, tlieii tance in Iront ol the fire. This has siillicienth'

iiain attack t,.ol has bcvn the 5-uallon backpack
^|„^^,^.^| j,,^, fj,.,,^, ^^ ^^,1,,^,. „^,,„ j„ ,„„,,, ,„ ,,„. ,,i,.,,^;t

:ank.
ittack. back fires have been allowed to burn out

The accomplishments witli this o-gallon tank b\ against retardant lines and oceasionalK lia\e

me who knows how to use it and has faith in his burned under the retardant lines. ,\I.)torizecl piimpei

lility are amazing; \c't no one lias been more con- niiits using 10:1 mixtures have bec^ii successful in

|cious of the limitations of this attack s\stem. In establishing lines lor iiidircx't control, owing to the

le .search tor the "eciualizer," expc-rience has greater volume discharge and thc> greater width
iroved tliat laying firc> hose for more than short „| tlu> resulting line. No major i)roblein in etjuip-

listances is not a practical solution because ol tlie uicMit maiiiteiiance has dexeloped from the use of

ture of forest co\er, topograj)!!) , and water sup- (jus retardant.

)lies. Rather, attention has been locnsed on anx ^„„„, ,,, (,„, Hiaracteristics of Pvro and possible
naterial that, as an additive to water or in pure ,„i„(,„„s to some of th.^ pn.blems enconntcMc.d in

orm, could increase the effectiveness of the back- ^^ ii^^, .^^.^,.

)ack tank. Manv such materials have been tested, , .
,

)ut none has had wide acceptance. ,,,, . ,
'

I his lias 1

One material which might be the "e(|iiali/er" is
^^^^^ j^.^^ j^^,^

vro 11-37-0,' manufactured as a commercial lici- ^ x- •
i

•
i

_. .Nontoxic to humans or aiiiinais.

3. Excessi\c contact with skin has caused slight
'Pyro is mack- of tl,.. i„ll,mim con,p„iK.nts: 49 penvnt (jcrmatitis, although Wvn is easilv rinsed or wa.shed

niinoniuni phosphate, 28 percent ortlm iiliiis|)h.itc, 17 par-

ent tripoly phosphate and 6 pereiMit other i piiinariK tetra-
aw a\ .

!oly phosphate). C'outiiliicd oil jni>l(' 13

• "fei tili/er lurn to lixiiig
1

lai ts

• bee 1 loimc on 1 orc'sl \eget ati m
isastr )us on law 11 'iiass.



USE OF AIR PRESSURE POWERED WATER TANKS IN WEST TENNESSEE

Michael H. Stanford, Assistant District Forester,

Tennessee Department of Conservation, Forestry Division

Because of easy access to fires, owing to an ex-

tensive road net and flat terrain, water can be used

extensively in direct fire suppression in west Ten-

nessee. Because of budget limitations the required

number of commercial slip-on pumper units coidd

not be purchased, so a cheaper method of getting

water to the fire was looked for.

The answer is a .30-60-gallon pressure tank fitted

with an air gage, air valve stem, a 2-inch filler hole,

500-100 feet of %-inch rubber hose and a nozzle

(see figs.).

The tank is filled to the %-level with water,

with or without fire retardant or wetting agent

added, and 100-150 p.s.i. of compressed air is put

into the tank, the amount depending on the pres-

sure capacity of the tank. Hot water heater tanks,

for example, have a pressure capacity of 125 p.s.i.

Two kinds of nozzle have been tested, a regular

garden hose nozzle and a low-volume, fog-type

crop spray nozzle. A 40-gallon tank at 100 p.s.i.

will spray an effective stream for approximately 45

Continued on page 16

Figure 1 .—Forty-gallor pressure water tank mounted in rear of station wagon

m
,//'



THE FOREST SERVICE SPECIFICATION PROGRAM FOR FIRE EQUIPMENT

il.\m. IkHcroHF, /•"o/r.s/fc.

Division of Fire Conlrol

Fiiv(iij;litcrs need and v\\n-vl ^ood |)<tI(.i niaiuc needed. Ceninients are in\ ited lioiii lield people in

h-oni the fin- e(|nipnient nwd snpplies tlie\ nse (in deteinninnu |-e(|nireinenls tor tlie item l)ein<j; con-

firelines. Fire ecinipment must l)e dependable, and sidered. When needs are know n. a searcli is made to

safe to use. find commercial products that are on the market

In the earlv davs fircfiuhtm- Ranuers learned to
^'''"'^'' '"' '^^""""^1 ''v .n-ineerin- or c.|n,pmcnt

select ee.tain brands of fire tools which expcri.MKv •'^P<'^''^'''^t^ ^^ho choos.. special (,ual,t,es and devise-

had .shown would meet their exaetiim re,,uire-
testinu and insp.xtion proc.lnres to mclnd.- in the

ments. .\hniv of the tools wen- handpicked and ''"''' ^P''^''fi^'''"""-

maintained or sharpened ])\ the men who used \e\t, a proposed s|K'c-i[ication is written and cir-

them. Today, fire e(|uiiiment ma\ be purchased in eulated to field units, to interested sup])liers. and

lar^e quantities by a procurement officer with onl\ to iudnstr\ h)r re\ iew and su<i<j;esti()ns. This intor-

a written description and specification for 'j;ui(h mation is carelnlK wciuhed and often results in

ance. Howe\er, tlie olijective of the program is to desirable corrections to the proposed dralt. Tliis

continue to meet tlie exacting needs of the fire- work is usiialK done ,it the l'\)rest Ser\ ice Kc|uip-

fighter. The procedure is different, but the field nieiit Dewlopment and festing ( .'enters located at

still has a voice in the development of specifica- .\rcardia, Calif, and Missoula, Mont., or at the

tions for fire equipment. Electronics (Center .it Beltsxille, \ld.

At one time the Forest Serxice maintained ware- 'Ihe Dixision of Fire (Control rex iexvs and coor-

houses stocked xvith fire eciuipment and ,su])]ilies. dinates ])reparation, processiiiLi;. and distribution of

In 1956 the Forest Service signed an agreement fire e(|uipment sjiecifications. After rex iew and ac-

xvitli the General Services Adnnnistration xvliieh ceptance b\ the Dixision of Fire ( .'ontrol, tlie speci-

provided for procurement and stocking of fire fication is usuallx piinted initiallx as an Interim

((juipment and snpplies bx the Federal Siipplx Specification and remains in use for 1 or 2 xcars

Service. While this graduallx reduced the Forest to allow personnel time to find and report on xveak-

Serxice Warehouse stocking of firc> items, the For- ness in material or design.

est Service has the responsibility to prox ide C;SA Procmement problems are often found and coi-
with suitable specifications for the equipment and

,.^.^.f^,^| ^i^,,j„g tj^j, ^,,,,,„,, ^,f,,,. „„, -debnuuiug-
supplies needed for fire control activities. It IS e^-

^,,.,„,a. appropriate revisions aiv made- and a
pecially necessary to dex-elop specifications hu- all USDA-Foivst Scmx ice Specification is writtc.i. The
new Items of fire c.,uipment as tlu-x conic- into us.-. ,3,.,.,.,. ,, „, p,-,.,, (•

,„f,.„| ,•, p,,,,,,„tlv mamtaming
S5 actixc- spc-cifieations for fire- c-<iuipnK-nt and sup-

Fores-/ Service Specifications ph\.s. Tnvvr arc- .IS spc-cifieations ciurc-ntlx in xari-

ons stages of development at the F'orest Service
The- Forc-st Sc-rvice specifiation is a t(-c]inical Ec}uipnient Development and Testing Centers. The

detailed description of a material, product, or sc-rx - Centers also amend and rexvrite spc>cifications to

ice. Inspection and testing procedures, performance- incorporate different materials or performance- re--

requirements, preservation needs, packaging and e|uireme-uts. It is estimat.-d that over 2(10 Forest
packing instructions are usually included in the Serx ice- spc-cifieations are needed hir all fire- control

.specification. The- end purpose of the spc-cification items.
is primarilx to meet the needs of the- iise-r bx |)ro-

xiding fire equipment of unih)rmlx acce-ptable- ., ,.. , ,, , , , .
,

,.^ ,, , \
' Qualified I'roilaets Lists

(luality. Sex-eral steps are nc-ce.ssarx' to accom])lish

Qualification te-sts are used (o dcti-rmine- tlu- ac-
First, use of the- e-eiiupmc-nt is e-\amine-d. and the ceptaliilitx of sonic- fire eepupme-nt. Aite-r these te-sts

field is canvassed to detc-rminc if a spc-cification is a list is compiled of tlu- products (hat will nu-et



rigid field performance requirements, for example,

the engine-driven pumpers used in fire control

which are tested according to Forest Service Speci-

fication 510O-273a. Exhaustive tests are made of

various pumper models and types, and those that

(lualify are listed as acceptable for their designated

purpose. Manufacturers submit their models to the

Arcadia Equipment Development and Testing Cen-

ter for qualification and often witness the testing

operation. This service enables manufacturers to

eliminate weaknesses in their equipment to qualify

for Government bidding.

Forest Service Standards

Forest Service standards are used as detailed

descriptions of materials, processes, methods, de-

signs, drafting room and other engineering prac-

tices. The standard is written to achieve the high-

est practical degree of uniformity of materials or

products, primarily for ease of handling and inter-

changeabilit\- of components.

Standards are used in specifications, invitations

for bids, proposals, and in contracts. A good exam-

ple is Forest Service Interim Standard 5100-0070,

which is a checklist of components for a complete

kitchen and mess outfit. The standard includes in-

structions for assembly, with pictures and illustra-

tions of special containers in the outfit.

In addition to providing guidance for procure-

ment oHicers, there are many benefits from the

Forest Service specifications and standardization

program, such as:

1. Reduction in variety of sizes, types, and

grades of items needed in fire control operations.

2. Procurement of greatest practical uniformit\

of dimensions to promote interchangeability and

replacement of parts.

3. Uniformity in production, inspection, testing

and processing which also helps in training person-

nel to use fire equipment.

4. Adoption of uniform terminology and defini-

tion of technical, engineering, and supply practices.

5. Utilization of work done by industry, technical

societies, and other agencies to avoid dupHcation of

testing and research.

6. Aids in selection of commercial products that

meet our acknowledged performance requirements.

7. Standardization of purchasing. Specifications

may be used by General Services Administration

as purchased descriptions for procurement.

The development of the firefighting shovel, size

1, is a fine example of the progression from the em-

ployee improvement suggestion to the development

project assignment to Arcadia Equipment Devel-

opment and Testing Center which finally resulted

in manufacture of the shovel under the new Forest

Service Specification 5100-00326. Manufacturers

and Forest Service field personnel made their com-

ments throughout the specification development.

General Services Administration has been instructed

to purchase pilot quantities, and the next step will

be to include firefighting shovel, size 1 in the GSA
Forest Firefighting Equipment and Supply Catalog.

Firefighting sh ze 1, Forest Service Specification 5100-00326

In the final analysis firefighters, crew bosses, and

Rangers will decide whether this shovel meets their

needs. Specifications and standards are obtainable

upon request to the Chief, Forest Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,

20250.

FIRE POWER.—Conservation Department records

show that the diesel locomotive was the leading

cause of Wisconsin forest fires in 1962.
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FIRE HAZARD ON TOBAGO

Mkiuuli. E. Tkstkh. lu>rrslcr.

/)/r/.s/()n ()/ Fire CoiitroL Mi.ssonla. Maul.

Mr. Test. r. Vnr Cunt ,.1 Sprclal st tn„ 1 Miss,,, la, \lu,,l. u,. a to 'Lihaun 11, ()c|,,l 1 liJ(S3 t, assist tl„. 'li-inidad-

dial plan ,lc\rl..p,-,l.

Itl, tlir lu ha/a (1 rivat,- 1 In ll.nn.a „ I'K.ra. Tills aril,!,' 1. p,„-ts n„ U ' l""''''i" '""i i"''ii"-

'rhroiiuhont the United States, at aii\ time, lieint^ lii«j;Iier in tlie land's ijS.OOO jiopnlation was ren-

inc Iia/ard in tiniher areas is a dry season, .Mean annnal tt'niper- dcred homeless. .V'4iienl(ure was

eommon sitnation. Hazard is al- atnre is 7S . \ar\ inii; betwt'en fio almost no more, 'I'lie extent ol the

\va\s present hut the detiree ma\ and 90 , Relative humidit\ sel- damaue was estimated at S15()

\ary. Few foresters realize that dom is helow tiO j^ereent. Annual nnllion,

fire liazard ean also exist on the preeijiitation \ aries from about Prior to the hurrieane the en-

tropieal islands of the West In- 56 inehes alonu; the eoast to about
tj,,. rcser\c was eoxcred with a

ches. This artiele lU-als with the 150 inehes in the higher eonutry. dense, ]irime\al rain lorest with
firi' hazard eri'ated on Robinson Ihere ai'e distinet wet and dry \cr\ b'w trees of inercliantal^le

Crusoe's island of Tobago In seasons, with \lareh and ,\pril ^aln.'. Slopes are steep witli niain

Hurrieane Flora. bein<j; tlu' driest i)art of the xfai', ijdm.s and draws, Ele\ ation ol the

TobaiZo is a small island of Situatt'd astritic' the main rid<ie rt'serve ranges Irom SOO to J,S'}()

some 114 scpiare miles and is 26 runmn^ k>n<j;thwise of Tobatio is teet. Ver\- little manauement of

miles lonsi b\ 7'j miles wide. It a 9,770-aere forest reserve. This the forest has taken plaee, with

is loeated about 26 miles north of reserve is oni' of the oldest in tlie <>iil\ about 200 trees having been

Trinidad and is part of tlu' Trini- VN'estern Hemisphere, havimj; rt'iuoxcd for eommereial purposes

dad-T()ba<4o nation. The island been establi.shed l)y the English during the past 10 years. The i^ri-

was diseovered by Columbus in in 1765. The reserve is about 10 iiiar\ valiu' ol the rc^serve is wa-

1498, with the first European set- miles lonu; and 1'-.^ miles wide. tershed proteetion.

tlement taking plaee in 1632. Until 195S no roads ix'uetrated Damage to the reserve was
From 1SI4 to 1962 it ri-maiiu'd the reser\e. Sinee then an aeeess heaw. .Approximately 75 jx'reent

under British rule. In .August road has bi'en partialK' com- of the stenrs were blown over or

1962, Trinidad and Tobago be- pletetl across its middle, but most broken o(f (fig. 2). The remain-

came an independent nation and of thi' ri'serxc is still inaect'ssible. jno; stems had almost all of tlu'ir

a iriember of the Uommonwealtli. Hurricane Flora struck her first
crowns remoxed. .\lan\- of the

Tlie island of Tobago is situ- devastating blow on Tobago on standing stems were damaged so

ated ronuhly on a NE-SW axis Sept. .30, 1963, with no warning st'\crel\ the\ will not survive,

with a main range of mountains ( Hg. 1). in fact two bloxvs wcrt- ' '''' 'f^n't'i'it accumulation on or

running lengthxvise along its mid- struck, xxith the first coming about near the gromid o| trunks, limbs,

die. Most of its terrain consists of 12:45 p.m. for .30 nnnutes, and '""' li'-'ves causetl a xast chauuc

steep hills and sharp draws xvith the second and hea\ ier bkiw '" f'"' f"'*' li;t'''ii'*l-

elevations ranging up to 1,890 about 2:00 p.m. for about 2 hours. Prior to the hurricane the re-

feet above sea lex^el. Topography Winds reached a high ol 140 serxe had uexcr known a fire

is gcncrallx xoun^ with highly m.p.li. When Flora departed, problem. 41ic entire area was x\cll

erosive soils. Txpical of many of ciuxing upward to contiiuie Iier shaded with a solid cauopx

.

the islands in the West Indies, To- havoc in Haiti and Cuba, slie had Cround temperatures xviae loxv.

bago is favored with a very pleas- turned Crusoe's smiling, unspoiled smface moistures high, and Hash

ant climate. Prevailing xvind is the isle into a xvhimpering shambles. bids uonexisteul. In a matter of

NE trade, which blows with con- Txvi'utx -four lixes were lost, some hours, Ibirricanc fdoia comi)lelc-

siderable constancy and force. 20 \ illages were wiped out, and l\ rexcrsed this picture. The can-

Winds probably exceed 6 m.p.h. more than 50 percent of the is- op\ was compli-telx destroxcil,
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thereby creating the potential for

higher ground temperatures, low-

er surface moisture, and a vast

amount of flashy fuels. In effect,

the Trinidad-Tobago government

was confronted with a brand new
fire problem of rather serious pro-

portions. Coupled with this was

the lack of experienced firefight-

ing personnel and suppression

equipment.

Fortunately, the fire hazard is

of a short, transitory nature. High

humidities, coupled with heavy

precipitation, will tend to reduce

the hazard quite rapidly through

decomposition. It will further be

alleviated by the rapid growth of

new vegetation. It was agreed lo-

cally that the greatest risk would

occur during the dry season of

March and April 1964. After that,

it should not be great enough to

cause any serious jiroblems.

The priinar\' concern of the

Trinidad-Tobago government was
how to cope with this fire prob-

lem. Arriving at a solution was
complicated by lack of access,

erosive soils, lack of trained and

experienced personnel, lack of

suppression tools and eciuipment,

short amount of time before the

next dry season, and the transi-

tor\- nature of the fire hazard.

Through the assistance of the

Agency for International Devel-

opment, I was assigned to help

develop a plan of action. The fi-

nal plan was prepared in late

October and early November
1963. At the same time, mem-
bers of the forestry and fire de-

partments were given fire sup-

pression training which covered

organization, fine construction
methods, snagging, line location,

burning out, and use of tools, dirt,

and water. Basic recommenda-
tions of the plan were:

Figure 1.—View of forest reserve on Tobago after Hurricane Flora struck. (Photo courtesy

Trinidad-Tobago Government.)

Figure 2.—Detail view of the reserve, showing many broken trees and heavy ground

debris. (Photo courtesy Trinidad-Tobago Government.)

Prevention

1. Develop and implement a

strong, effective fire prevention

program.

2. Restrict public entry on gov-

3. Require burning permits for

all open fires dining the dry sea-

son.

4. Strengthen government or-

ganization on Tobago to facilitate

accomplishment of the prevention

ernment lands during the dry sea- program.

son and smoking by work crews. Continued on page 16
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FIRE HAZARD MANAGEMENT

|(iiiN \l()ititis()\, I'drcslcr,

liillcirodi SdlioiKil I'\)rc.sl

Al)()iil 100 \c>ar.s l)el'()iv Lewis and Clark passed tihilitx. A taiiL;lc ol icinoductioii, i

tliiou^li weshM-n Montana in IS05. a lai'^f (ire or hcfanic cstahlislicd under tlu o|)(

a scries ot large fires hnrneil about 1 nnllion aeres :2). '11ns was tlie settinu (or tlie Sle

that later became portions of the Bitterroot, Deer- uhieli started from a i\v\ lightnin

lodge, and Beaverhead National Forests. In this

burn a lodgepol(> pine stand beeanie established

and eventnalK ilourishetl. 'i'he stand beeanie oxer-

mature and in the late 192()"s was strnek b\ a bark

beetle epidemic which killed betwt'en 05 and UO 2.S,00() acres.

percent of the .stems. Most of tlK> snags ha\c fallen Fires such as the Slecjiing Chil

tlowM in subsc(iuent years (fig. 1). costly to control. IIo\\t\cr, a coulla

W'luni the snags were standing and tlu' first few such as this must be coTitrolled as

\ears when they were on the ground, the fire hazard sible because ol its destructi\c po

was not greath' increased. Ifowi'Nt'r, in rt'cent years resourt-es and iin])ro\ciuents. Such

decomposition has greath increased their coinbus- in these luels could spread with lo

1, 1901. In spite ol rapid initial alt,

.-elop.'d I 15 acres in 2 hours and

icres iu 24 hours ( fit;. :]). 'riie fi

;pread until August 13, when it w

mMK alp,

led slaiuh

pnmClul.

ick, this fi

spivad to

as control

;ralioii-t\

i|UKklv';

eiitial to

a contia'

ee to III!

le lir.

(
fi'-^.

I Fire

Aug.
(' en-

9.000

l.'d to

led at

• \cr\

pe fire

s pos-

forest

[ration

ulreds

igure 1 .

—

Lodgepole pine high hazard area showing the heavy ground fuel accumulation.
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Figure 2 —High hazard area Trees killed by bark beetle in-

festation in the late 1920's are mostly on the ground.

Figure 3.—Sleeping Child Fire, Aug. 9, 1961.

ot thou.sancl.s of acres and destroy all tliat i.s on

them. Reduction or elimination of tliese fuels, at

the cost of controlling one conflagration, would re-

duce the hazard on an area many times the size

of the conflagration. The Sleeping Child and Sad-

dle Mountain Fires reemphasized this need.

There are still over 200,000 acres of these high-

hazard fuels on the Bitterroot National Forest. This

area is producing little or no valuable timber, ow-

ing to dwarf mistletoe in the lodgepole x:)ine under-

story and the poor potential and low quality of the

alpine fir. It has not been developed because of its

present low value, and roads generally stop on its

perimeter.

In the fall of 1962, the Bitterroot National For-

est started development of a hazard management
plan for these areas. Objectives of the plan are to

( I ) minimize the possibility of conflagration-type

fires; (2) salvage all available merchantable ma-
terial; (3) reduce the fire hazard; (4) bring tim-

ber production to or near full potential.

Before field work was started on the plan, work
maps were- made for the general high-hazard area.

Two -inch -to -the -mile timber management plats

were used. The lodgepole pine pole and sawtimber

types were shaded on the plats so that they could

be readily checked in the field. Ridges were also

shown. Two observers field-checked the area by

helicopter. The heavy fuel types were readily dis-

cernible. The aerial base timber plats were invalu-

able in delineating the high-hazard areas which, as

well as possible helicopter spots and natural fire-

breaks, were recorded on the maps.

After the field check, boundaries of the high-

hazard areas were outlined on a V2-inch forest

map. They were then subdivided into 16 units

where drainages or natural firebreaks were used as

unit boundaries. These units vary in size from

5,000 to 26,000 acres. Two-inch-to-the-mile base

maps were prepared for each unit showing hazard

and major timber types. An improvement overlay

was made for each unit showing ( 1 )
planned

roads, (2) planned helispots, and (3) planned fire-

breaks. A written section was made for each unit

which shows ( 1 ) estimated volume of commercial

timber by species and (2) estimated cost of pro-

posed roads, helispots, and firebreak construction.

The units were further broken into blocks which

are being used as work units and for which inten-

sive on-the-ground plans will be made.

In implementing the plan, first consideration is

given to a transportation system of roads and heli-

spots needed to provide better protection until fuel

reduction can be accomplished. Helispots in the

very heavy fuel areas are given highest priority.

These will be used by helitack to speed up initial

action on fires. Roads are also assigned construction

14



priorities. Second considi'iatioii is tii\cri to liaiNcst- Airdropped Slurries—Continued from page 4

inn; merchantable timber, and tliird to rednetioii

of the fire hazard and (stal)lishnu'nt <.f .i new

timl)er stand. Kstabhshinent ot a new timh.'r stand

wiH, in most eases. ]h' aeeoniphshed 1)\ K'a\ inu

seed trees on tfie areas which are prepared lor

prescribed burninij,.

.\ start was made in U)(i.3 toward imjdementiii^

the plan, l^lteen lu'lispots wcic eoirstrneted, and a

constrnetion eontraet was let lor .1 miles ol the

hii^hest i-aiorit\ ro.id. hi addition tlirt-e areas tot.il-

lin'j, HiO acres, where' merehantabK' timber had

been sal\a<j;ed. were prepared lor prescribed bnni-

iii'.;. hi preparin<j; the areas, from 10 to 20 lodue-

pole piin' st'cd tret's per acre were lelt to help es-

tablish a ni'W timbia- stantl. ^Ihe R'maimii'j; trees

and Slums were felled to pro\ ide flash Inels to carr\

the fire and i'^nite the heavier fuels. The s.vd trees

will be killed b\ the Uvr. bnt their cones will ojicn

and resi'cd the areas to lod^'pole j^iine.

Preparation of the areas was accomplished In

the interretiional fire snppression crew stationed on

the Hitterroot Forest at Tiapper Creek. ^I'lie flash

fnels had not dried snfBciently to i'j;nite and earr\

fire in the fall of 1963. Plans are to burn the areas

in the tall of 1964 ( fi.i;. 4).

crowns did not mate ri.tIK iiiii)edi> the slnrr\ p.is-

sa^e to the uroimd. 4he leimth -I the uromid pat-

tern exceedmii one-hall 'gallon p( 1
'00 .scjuare feet

thronuh the bare hardwood crown w, .ibout v(\\\d\

to that for an open area. .Application late zones

exceedmu 2 <4,illoiis j^er 100 S(|iiare leet were lack-

ing; in these hardwood drojjs. but were i)reseiil in

both the open and pme drops. 'Ihus. while the

<.pen and hardwood patterns w.av comparabl.' in

size, less sliirr\ actnallx reaclu'd the '^n.mid

through th<' bare haidwood canopx .

Newrthcless. a 22()-'.^allon drop should ellecti\'e-

l\ retard the ad\ance ot a low -intensitv fire in the

imderstor\. II a hardwoo.l stand is in lull leaf,

howvwr. not e\cn a 440-<j;allon drop will penetrate

the crown canoj)\ sufficientl\ tor fire retardant

<iction.

i 'it ?i ^

Ground Attack

—

Continued from page 7

4. CorrosiNc to most metals. A corrosion inliibi-

tor which makes possible lou^-term storage in

steel containers can be added b\ the manufacturer.

5. Mixture of P\ ro and water beiiius to fieeze

at temperatures sli^htK less than .32 F.

6. Pyro will leak tliroii^h lomts and seams thai

were considered watertii'ht.

Figure 4 —Area prepared for burning The seed trees will be

killed when the area is burned.

The areas to be burned were selected for their

potential to serve as firebreaks or barriers to kec])

wildfires from becoming; conflagrations. F\cntually

the hazard on the entire- area should be reduced to

a le\-el that will not \k- conduci\e to lar<j;e fires.

This will be done in conjunction with intensixc ic-

sonrce manauement.

/. r.(|iiipment used

n or frei'ze up from i

a. Complete ilnsl

venti\(- maintenance.

b. Small, premeasured con

can be carri.'d in xchicles I

tanks.

penodicalK mav ti<iht-

dei^osits of P\ro.

ith water is ^ood ])re-

)| pure l^ ro

n backpack

S. P\ros retardant ellect ajipcars to RMuaiii on

vegetation until leached or weathered awa\.

9. I'se of \cirions ratios, includiuu pure !'> ro, in

a |)owcicd. backpack mist blower ])ro\t'd uiisiic-

cesslul.

10. Penetratioii ajipt-ars to exceed an> retard,mt

we hav iis.'d to date.
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Water Tanks

—

Continued from page 8

minutes using the low-volume nozzle. By changing

to the higher volume garden nozzle the effective-

ness of the stream is increased somewhat, but the

spray time is cut to approximately 15 minutes. We
have found that the increased spray time usually

outweighs the advantage of a greater volume of

water.

By using a surplus or discarded pressure tank,

the cost of the unit should not exceed $20 includ-

ing the hose and nozzle.

The air pressure powered water tanks vised

through one fire season have already proved their

worth. In many instances one man was able to stop

a hot, fast-moving fire, thus saving the expense

and time involved in dispatching a fire plow unit.

Figure 2.-

Tobago

—

Continued from page 12

Presuppression

1. Supplement firefighting

equipment with tools designed to

fight fires in heavy fuels.

2. Organize and train selected

groups of cooperative smokechas-

ers.

3. Establish tool caches at loca-

tions of cooperating smokechas-

ers.

4. Use a small fixed-wing air-

craft for supplemental detection.

5. Organize and train coopera-

tive detectors.

6. Develop a map of all trans-

portation routes, both road and

trail.

Suppression

1. Develop and implement a

fire training program for govern-

ment employees and selected co-

operators.

2. Specialized equipment such

as helicopters, large aircraft, ra-

dios, and retardant are not

needed.

3. Additional mobile firetrucks

are not needed.

4. No attempt should be made
to construct firebreaks through-

out the reserve.

5. No attempt should be made
to construct more access roads ini

the forest reserve before the nextt

dn' season.
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THE FOREST FIRES OF APRIL 1963 IN NEW JERSEY

POINT THE WAY TO BETTER PROTECTION AND MANAGEMENT
Wavxk C. IVvNks ,iu,l Sii AS l.iTiM. I\,.snii(li /'o/vs/rrv,

\)irllic(i.slcni l''(>rc.sl i'.xprriincnl Shilioii

cin-iii the spiiuii ol U)(i:\ toiiditioiis t-oiulucixc to twccn 20 and 2.) percent milil iic;iil\ 5 p

severe forest (ires prexailed rather '^eiieralU [leratiire uas SO V. at nnildax, (h()pi)iii«^ lo 53 at

throughout the \oi theasteru States. Seaut raiutall, uiiduiiiht. ImicI moisture iucheator sticks al two

low humicht>, aud high winds touihined to i)ro- fire-dau'^er statioirs showed :5.5 and 1.1 iiereeiitluel

duce hi.gli and extreme Hre-chmuer ratings h)r pro- moisture al 2 i).ni. At both stations the l)uil(hip iu-

longed periotls. On .Vjiril 20 (ire (huigi'r reached de\ was 100 and the hinnniu ind.A was 200 on the

a peak in several areas. ,\s a result, last-mo\ing S-0 meter.

fires of unusual intensitx burned out o( eoutrol. 'Che estimated axerage wind \eloeit\ (or .\|Mil

The \ew iMigland States were (ortuuate in 20 was 20 m.p.h. 'Ihe a\erag<' o( the ma\iinum

escaping really large fires; tlu' largest was ai)pr(i\i- wind \elocities reiiorted (roui the three nearest

hiately 700 acres in northern Maine. However, W'eatht-r Bureau ollices was :5:'. m.ji.h., and gusts

New England did lia\e uiaux small fires, \lassa- were iirohal.K as high as 30 m.p.h. 'lurhulente pre-

f^husetts, (ore\ampli>, had l,Sfil forest fires in April. vailed at low UacIs, and man\ small whirlwinds

reconi tor that State and possihK (or an\ State. (l<'\elo])etl. i're\ailing wind direction veered dur-

Fire disasters made tlu' hcatlliues o( man\ news- ing the da\ from northwest to west, then l)ack lo

apers. In New jerse\-, newspapers reported more noithwest. and to almost north late at night.

n 2()0,0(K) acres burned and 15S buildings de- Compniahh' Conditions in llw Vast

troyed (fig. 1). 'I'liese re])orts listed 7 persons B.eanse April was such a black da\ for fire pro-

lead, man\ injured, .uid 2,500 (Aacnated-of whom teetion in \ew Jers.A and in sections o( ncaghbor-
1,000 were le(t homeless. \ew York newspaiu'rs „,,_, ,,,,(,., ^,.,, attempted to deternnne the i)ast

eported that a brush fire on Staten Island cov.aed i,e(|nenc\ ol such wather conditions. WVather
sfjuare miles and destroyed 100 homes. In the Hiueau recoids (or the |)re\ ions 10 \ears indicated

Inubs of Philadcdphia, and elsc-whcrc in Fenn-
(|;.,t the spring fire weather was never (|nite so

Ivania, homes were threatened b\ iininerous 1,^,1 as in iOO.l During that liaK centur\ onl\ (our

Dods fires. Fast-moving fires were reportc^d in s\^yn\'-^ daxs had conditions that approached those

vlaryland. West Virginia, \'irgiuia, aud Kentnckx
,,) \p,jl 20, 1003. in earl\ \la\ 10.30, when fires

ere also hard pre.ssed to control their man\ fires. ^vere rami)ant in South Jersex, smiace burning cou-
Whether these ncnvspaper statements were cor- diti,,rrs on two days approaehc-d tliosc^ ol April 20.

'Ct in all details is probably not very important. The chief difference was that, in tlie 30 clays preced-
ent what should be important to foresters aud the ,•,„_, .\p,.ji

o„ |9^^3 ti,^,,.^, 1j.,(| 1,^.^.,^ an inch less

eneral public are the rc-asons h)r these disasters, precipitation than in thc> 30 davs preceding Mav 2

he wa\s of prexentiug them, and the j^robability and 4 1930

)f similar conditions occurring again, d'lie steond llowe\er, jirevions seasons ha\e had conditions
eems particidarK imi^ortant because <.n .\pril 20, comparable to Ai)ril 20 in both wind \elocit\ .nid

vhen most of the damage oceiured in southern dn.,i>;lit. Since 1013 there have b.en six (all days
slew jerscN, fire suppression techuiques and pre-

,,| apparenlls siunlar conditioirs, aud one summer
ppression measures proved weefull\ iuade(iuate. ,|a\ and (our (all da\s when conditions approached

Wcathrr Conditions those ot Ajiril 20. liowexer, Ix cause o( less wind

April 1963 was the driest April on neord in \ew w ithm stands in su ler and carK (all, the shorter

ersey. ()nl> 0.31 inch o( rain (ell during the first da>s ol (all, and less (resh leal litter, we doubt that

i9 days of 'the mouth, aud 0.52 inch on the :5(lth. an> of these da\ s actualK provided burning coiidi-

)n 22 da\s, maNimnm wind \elocities at 'I'reiiloii tioiis as crit ical as on April 20. 190.3.

/ere 20-40 m.p.h. In the 30 daxs prior to April 20. On several other da\s o( that Ai)ril there were

irecipitation dc'ficieucN amounted to :] inches. Hela- high winds. ImicI moisture was low, aud at one

ive humidity on that da>clro|)ped in Mu 50 jxacent danger station the buildup index registered 100

t6 a.m. to 23 percent at 10 a.m. and remained l)e- on 10 da\s. But at no time did all the elements of



fire danger combine to create conditions so severe

as those on April 20, although April 29 was fairly

close.

Fire Behavior

Because of the drought, low humidity, and high

winds, some of the fires of April 1963 started and

spread in fuels so light that normally they are con-

sidered insufficient to maintain a fire. Owing to

intensity, rapid spread, and ability to carry across

very light fuels, suburban fires were difficult to

suppress, and many buildings were lost.

In the heavier and more flammable fuels of the

New Jersey Pine Region, the wind-driven fires

burned with great intensity and caused severe

damage to both oaks and hard pines. Fires spread

rapidly across upland sites where there was rela-

tively little fuel, as on areas where prescribed burn-

ing had been done 1 or 2 years earlier. On such

sites a very light cover of pine needles was sufficient

to maintain a fire. Oak leaves, where present, were

blown across bare spots so that fires advanced

rapidly even in scattered fuels.

Because fuels contained so little moisture and

winds were so strong, the rate of spread of fires on

April 20 was extreme almost regardless of fuel type.

One of the larger fires, which started just north of

the Lebanan State Forest, advanced about 3y2

miles in 2 hours and 9 miles in 6 hours. Probably

the rate of spread on April 20, 1963, has been

matched or even exceeded by other fires for short

periods. However, foresters and wardens with

many years' experience in fighting South Jersey

fires could recall no case where the sustained rate

was as high as on April 20. The Forest Fire Serv-

ice of the New Jersey Department of Conservation

and Economic Development provided data from

1924-63 that showed only 1930 to be comparable

to April 1963 in number of large fires and their

rate of spread. The two fires with the greatest area

burned per hour were in 1963 and covered about

twice as much ground per hour as any of the much-
publicized 1930 fires for which complete data are

available. The data also emphasize the importance

of April and May in local protection problems.

Suppression Difficulties

The New Jersey Forest Fire Service uses a com-

bination of suppression techniques and several

kinds of machines. The latter include trucks of

various sizes up to 500-gallon tank trucks equipped

with 4-wheel drive; aircraft equipped to drop 150-

200 gallons of retardant; and tractor and plow

units. Backfiring and handtools are also used, and

backfiring plays a large part in stopping head fires

and tying in flank fires.

On April 20 none of the suppression methods

proved effective. For example, only one of the

three pilots employed for firefighting was willing

to fly, considering the 4()-m.p.h. winds and the

low-level turbulence. Effectiveness of tractor and

plow units on April 20 was confined to areas with

no more than 1 year's accumulation of litter, and

that mostly pine needles. Tank trucks and hand-

tools were useful in controlling spot fires in 1-year

needle litter, but in oak leaf litter neither was
enough. For example, at about 1:45 p.m. between

New Lisbon and Route 70, a spot fire started along

a road within 50 feet of a tank truck, its crew, and

several men with handtools. At that particular mo-
ment, a small whirlwind spread tliis fire for 100-200

feet. High winds forced the abandonment of sup-

pression attempts, even though the area had only

a year's litter since the last prescribed burn.

The extremely dry and windy conditions caused

much difficulty in backfiring. Attempts to backfire

and hold the line along sand, gravel, and even

blacktop roads had to be d(me slowly and care-

fully to prevent the backfires from jumping the

road. Backfires along a State highway crossed the

road even though the cleared strip in that area

ranged from 75 to 120 feet wide. In some places

head fires arrived before backfiring could be com-

pleted.
Effectiveness of Prescribed Burns

Prescribed burning in the winter to facilitate!

suppression of fires in the South Jersey Pine Re-

gion has long been advocated. However, this meas-

ure too proved less effective on April 20, 1963, tham

in previous wildfires.

In general, prescribed burning 1 or more years!

before the wildfires of April 20 did not facilitate

suppression appreciably, especially where oak lit-

ter was an important component of the fuel com-i

plex. In these areas the 1963 fires were not stopped

under fuel conditions that had permitted the sup-

pression of earlier wildfires.

More recent burns that left some surface fuel

remaining only reduced the damage, and others-

that removed nearly all the fuel did not stop ths'

fire. On one firebreak where the 1962-63 winter i

burn had consumed only the top litter, the fire

burned with sufficient intensity to kill many of thd

oaks and severelv scorch the crowns of the pines*

(fig.l).

i



fi(,urf 1 —The stands on bolh sides of this rood had been prescr ibe-burned in the winter of 1962 63 A good burn had been ob-

ai ltd on the left side, and here the fire o( April 20, 1963, burned only a few scattered patches. On the right side, only the lop

litter had been burned by the winter fire, and much damage was done in April

Rapid coiiihustioii ol wiiid-tosscd dix liicls in icpoitcdiv started uIumv a (lcl)ris l)miKT had a

the April 20 fires created extreme tciiiixTatmcs and permit for ni^lit huriiini!;. 'I'lie fire hvU\ oxer in a

greater damage on prescribed hiini areas than in l)riish pile and broke out on April 20. At the near-

other years. On areas with 1 year's accumulation of est fire-danger station the buildup inde\ had

litter after pi'riodic burns, head fires killed most of reached 50 on April 12. c'limbed steadiK to 100 on

the oaks but not the o\crstor\ jiiues. Strong Hank the 17th, dropped to 07 on the ISth, but was back

fires on such .ireas killed about hall ol the o\('rstor\ at 100 on \pril lOtli.

oaks. Damage to oaks in .ucas with 2 or more \cars Wc suggest that no burumg permits, lor either

accumulation of litter was usualK about as severe ,la\ or night, bi- issued when the buildup index is

as in stands with no previous prescribed bunu'ng. (^) ,),- niore according to tlie s\stem now in use

However, any reduction of fuel was api)arentl\ j,, t],,. Xortheast. An\ pernuts issued when the

effective in reducing damage to pines. buildu]) index is less than 00 should be so lim-

Prcventing Similar Disasters ited in time that the\ will expiri' before the index

Prccciilioii.-OvH' of the major fires of \])ril 20-21 reac'hes 00.



Camping should bt' prohibited at ii'inote sitt's

when the buildup index reaches 60, and at all

areas when the index is 80 or more. Prohibiting

camping may meet resistance; vet such a measure

is needed as much for the safety of the campers

as for fire prevention. On April 20, 1963, a large

group of Boy Scouts were camped in the Lebanon

State Forest, where only a slight shift in wind di-

rection would have brought a head fire, (juite pos-

sibly before they could have been evacuated.

Another important prevention activity is reduc-

tion of fuel through prescribed burning during the

winter in types where these burns are silvicultural-

1\' desirable. Earlier recommendations for the South

Jerse\' Pine Region appear to remain soimd:

1. For maximum protection of improved prop-

erty, burns at 1- or 2-year intervals be used.

2. For I'xtensive forested properties, barrier

zones be prepared by the prescribed binning of

belts of upland sites, which would reinforce

swamps or other natural firebreaks.

3. Eventual development of a checkerboard

pattern on uplaud sites in the larger unimproved

iioldings, i.i'., a pattern of young unburned stands

and of older, periodically burned stands. Prescribed

burns at 4- or 5-year intervals are considered es-

sential in a protection i^rogram.

In years like 1963, only recently binued areas

will be effective barriers against fire. I^ut in view

of the rarity of such extreme fire danger, an annual

and more costly fuel reduction seems justified only

near buildings or other improved property.

ManagemcMit for pine over oak, besides favoring

the production of timber, can facilitate fire control

under certain conditions. Periodic prescribed burn-

ing in areas with few oaks results in less rapid

combustion of the rather compact needle litter. In

April 1963 the burning needles were not carried

long distances by the wind as oak leaves were.

Suppression was therefore easier in stands that had
few oaks.

Prcsii))))ressioii.—Whdt can be done in presup-

pression to help ensure initial-attack success imder
fire conditions such as had developed in April 1963?

We suggest broadening the scope of the working
agreements between the New Jersey Forest Fire

Service and other State agencies, companies, and
individuals to furnish equipment when it is needed.

Needed eciuipment from outside sources should be

on standln' whenever the fuel and weather condi-

tions indicate a conflagration threat.

Protection agencies might also consider provid-

ing tanks of 500-gallon capacity or larger and

equipped with their own pumping units. These

tanks could be strategically located, and stored in

such a way that they could be mounted on flat-bed

or diunp trucks and put into operation quickly.

The responsibilities of most forest fire protection

agencies today extend to much more than protect-

ing woodlands alone. The extension of residential

building and industry into rural wooded areas, the

reversion of fannland to forest, and the develop-

ment of forest recreational areas are now making

high-value improvements and even lives dependent

on the efficiency of forest fire suppression. Public

recognition of these increasing responsibilities must

be encouraged if protection agencies are to receive

the financial support that they need.

S///;/jrc'.s.s/o/i.—What can be done to control fires

under conditions such as prevailed in New Jersey

and other parts of the Coastal Plain in April 1963?

When the high winds eliminated the small air-

plane as a working tool, suppression forces found

themselves back to conventional weapons—tanker
trucks, plows, and hand crews—which were in-

adec}uate. Perhaps larger aircraft, carrying heavier

loads and effective imder windier conditions, and

larger tanker trucks with multiple pumping imits

might be feasible. Although the latter might not

be adequate for such fires as occurred in April

1963, they should prove effective against many fires

that cannot now be attacked directly. They could

also be a valuable aid to backfiring.

Also the use and coordination of equipment could

be improved. Much difficult) was experienced in

holding backfires, even along wide cleared rights

of way. Could tanker units of the type available,

supported by large tank trucks for refilling them,

adequately fireproof the fuels on the opposite side

of the roadway to permit rapid and safe backfiring

from such roadway? This type of operation might

require planning and practice. It might very well

resemble the "one-lick" method used by hand

crews, with several tankers proceeding in tandem

at a reasonably good speed, each one spraying a

designated portion of the fuels. Studies to deter-

mine the feasibility of this approach should be

initiated.



FOREST FIRES AND FIRE WEATHER CONDITIONS IN THE ASHEVILLE, N.C.,

FIRE WEATHER DISTRICT—SPRING SEASON, 1963

Eaumsi \. li(.i)M:>. Mclcoiolo'Jsl i" iJiiwu'^ W'cn/hrr lUiridu Ojhrc. Vslicvillc

Prcci])it(iti())i

\l(,st ..( the Disliicf lia.l l.cl..u-ii(,nnal raiiilall

tlircc .,1 (lie Icnr ni,„,tlis ln,n, j;.iiiiar\ tliioii-^h

The \slic\illr I'liv Wcallicr District comprises

an area ol some iloT. ()()() S(|iiarc miles \\ ill) 7S,55(),-

()()() acres (.1 lores! land mider national, .State, and

nrixate nrott'ction. Tlie airea'j;e and (ires oceiirrin'^

on the nine national parks n, tl,.. l),str,ct were not ^l'"'' ^"""' ^•-"1"- '^ l--'''lv 'I- ""Iv area uath

availal.letorinclnsionn,tliissnnnnarN.
near-normal pr.eipilation lor tl,.' l-m,.ntl, period.

In tlie District dure are 117 a.lnnmstrat. e nmts )!"f
"' ^'"^ ''^"^^ pnv,p,tat,on was .nvr l.v March

of Federal, State, and prnate lorct lands. I)nrn,u
'''-') ^•^"'- ""' ^•^'-'' '"'' ""' '''>

'
^'^

'
' ™^

the .sprin, .sca.son Iron, 1-Vl.rnarv 1,1 tluonul, \Iav
^^ '-*'"•' "' ^l"''- ^ '" ^1'"' '' -"' " "-- --—

1 - ( tl L . I 111 liea\\ rain in Nortli and .South (,'aroliiia hut in
J.T nre weather forecasts are h)r\\ar(lcd to appro\i- .>i",,i,,i, .mm m

matcK 100 ol these units six da\ s each vwek. Koiir-
U''ii«'ial there weiv n,, henefieial rains until the end

da\ imtlooks are iiicliuled on\londa\s, W'ediies- "' t'"' month. This delitiencN ol rainlall had it.s

da>s, and l-ridax s. Owiim to th.' critical lorest (ire ^'Hcct in kecpinu the loiest (iiels drv during the

conditions existmu in Hiai some routine loretasts later part ol March and all o( .Ajiril.

were continued into June. l'"rom Marth M) tliroiMj;h

May IIJ, l^ai 91 special torecasts were issued lor

"going (ires" (or \arions imits in the area. The
.spring fire-weather season ol \\)(r\ was prohahK .,-

, .i , ia- » • . i
^ ^ 1

_ ; lemi)eratiire o\cr the entire District avcraued

ICiiipcidttnc

that of the most dexast; iirinu ol 191:

In the 4-year [lerioil 19.59 tlironuh I9(r>, 9aS,()7,]

acres of lort'st wi'ri' di-stro\cd 1)\ (ire in the Dis-

Ironi I to 10 dem-ces helow normal in jannar\ and

a to .S de-rees helou normal lor l'el)rn,ir\. After

trict, an average' animal loss ot al.ont 242,01 S acres
''"' ^"''^ ^'''' ''''^^ '" ^'^"'•''- "'''•M>'''atiires were

or 0..3 percent of all h.rest land under protection. ''''"v<' ""nnal, aii<l the month avera-.'d 4 to (i de-

In the spring of f9(r) ( table 1 ) three times as nmch «"'«'^ warmer tli.m norin.d. April also was alxiiit 4

of the forests hiirned. compared with tlu' aiinnal to fi degrees al)o\c normal and can he character-

averagi' for the pre\ ions -1 years. izcd as warm, dry, w iiidy, and dusty.

T.ABLK l.-SiiiiiiiKini i>f Ives oit jiiolcclcil jorc.sl (ircas. \sliciilh\ ,V.C,'.. Fire W'cdlhti- Districl. hij Sl<il(

.hill. l-.Iiiiic 30. /.%Vi

.State and pri\'ate National <<)rests

State

Forest area Number
of fires

Average
size

Area
iHirned

Forest area Number
of fires

A\eraK('
size

Area
burned

Ky

N.C

S.C

Acrrs

9,854,000

17,279,00(1

1 1,17.1,000

10,1 19,000

14,0:53,000

9,007,000

3,.351

3,449

3,8.56

3,371

2,369

1,.5.52

Acres

65.6

76.3

14.6

11.2

16.3

45.2

Acres

2 1 9,975

263,000

,56,173

37,890

.38,.542

70,121

Acres

.575,000

1 ,485,000

621,000

937,000

1,709,000

906,000

850,000

94

151

1.33

128

149

15

53

Acres

18.1

33

21.7

46.2

16.1

1.5

14.8

Acres

1,706

4,987

5 909

Va 40; 5

W. Va

Ga 786

Total 71.467,000 17,948 685.701 7.083,000 723 1 8 705



Upper Air

Figure 2 shows the mean circulation existing in

April 1963 and gives the average height, isotherms,

and resultant winds at the 700-mb. surface. The

flow is also representative of that which prevailed

during the latter part of March. During this time

mean troughs were located off both coasts of the

United States and a ridge over the Central States.

Thus the general flow over the Asheville district

was from the west and west-northwest. Not only

does this type flow restrict the northward and east-

ward transport of moisture, but also the anticy-

clonic nature of the circulation tended to inhibit

precipitation.

When the flow of air was from the Gulf of Mex-

ico, the frontal systems moved through so fast that

the wami air did not attain sufficient moisture con-

tent for much precipitation before being forced

oft the east coast. Also, because of the general

upper-air circulation, any of the lows develop-

ing to the west moved from the southwest to the

northeast. This resulted in only the trailing cold

fronts passing through the District. This type of

front seldom has much precipitation associated

with it as it passes through the southeastern states.

Surface

On April .'3 at 1:00 p.m., e.s.t., a front was orient-

ed northeast-southwest in the vicinity of Chicago.

Peoria, Little Rock, and southwest into Texas.

Temperature readings in the District were in the

80"s to low 90"s with dewpoints 55 to 60 degrees.

Winds were generally light southwesterly. During

the following 24 hours the front moved 25 to .30

m.p.h. to the coastal areas of North and South

Carolina. To give some idea as to how dry this

frontal passage was, Climatological Data for the

States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,

and Georgia lists a total of 0.08 inch of rainfall.

At this time forest fires were burning in man\

states of the District, and foresters faced great

difficulties in fighting the head and flank fires as the

diy, cold frontal system moved through.

April 4, 1963, was one of the most critical fire-

weather days during the spring season. In North

Carolina this date is referred to as "Black Thurs-

day." Then, over 127 fires burned throughout the

State. At least 43 class E (over 300 acres) fir(-s

were reported, with one fire of over 30,000 acres

and another of 23,000 acres. A total of 185,000

acres burned in North Carolina on April 4. Air-

Figure 1.—Precipitotion, April 1963: Left, Percent of normal; right, total (Inches).

i



Figuie 2.—700-mb. surface, 1200 G.m.l , April 1963: averoge height Igeopotenliol rtietersi and temperature ( C.I, and resultant

winds. IWindspeeds in knots, flog represents 50 knots, full feather 10 knots, and half feather 5 knots. Wind data based on rawin
observations.)

craft. cluMiiicals, and mnnnd attack were used dm- eastern Station \Iet.T, 'Vypr S) to «j;i\c a Hnrninti

ing this eritieal sitnation. lint tlie control oriiani/a- index. The ranue ol i^nrninu Indi'x is dixidcd into

tion was hampered 1)\ the si/e and nninher ol iires. fi\c elasses lor planning; and operational purposes.

(.'lass I indicates low fire danger, and class 5 indi-
Fuel Moisture, Buildup ludc.x, and Classes of

^.^^^^.^ ^.^^^^^,^^^. ^^.^^ ^,^^,^g^,^. ^^,,.^,^ ^,^^, ,^_^j,^,^_^^ .^^^,^^^

^"''' ^^"•''•'
already high, comliined with a dry cold front, wind.

The fuel moistmc is the moistnre content ol fine etc., all areas c\C(>pt northern West Virginia c\-

Icad fuels, snch as the smtace la\crs ol hardwood pcrienced a class 1 or class .5 fire dant;ca- da\ on

caves or jiinc n<>edles on the forest floor. Tlu April 4.

bnildn]) index is a nmiihcr on a lOO-point scale that Suninuini

dircctK related to the drxness of the la\cr ol |, 'Hie tempcralnrc was ahox e normal m March
litter-t\pe Inels ( ai)iiro\imatel\ :2 inches dec|) ) and .Ajiril.

that lies immediateU beneath the snrlacc la\vr. it 2. l'reci])itation was hclow normal for the most

is computed 1)\ cumnlatiim dails factors accordin-j part in all hut March, .\fter March 15 most ol the

to the snrlacc fuel moisture as ix^flcctcd 1)\ the precipitation fell on a few da\ s through .Vi^ril.

fuel moisture indicator sticks. :\, '|he comhiuation of hick ol precipitation .md

A day may be designated as one of fi\c classes abo\c-norinal temperature and sunshine caused the

of fire danger. The fuel moistnre, buildup index, forest fuels to be ver\ dry and brought about the

wind.speed, and condition of lesser \c<ietation are most critical spring lire-ucather season since bi 12.

integrated b\ means o| a lire-danger melci- (South- (.'onliinicd on pdiic 15



THE EMERGENCY BACKPACK KIT

Gerald F. Ewakt, Sti))crvisory Fire Conirol Aid,

Sdii Bcnidiiliiio National Forest

The emergency l)aekpack kit illustrated provides

a radio for communication, first aid kit adecjuate

for a 2.5-30-man crew in case of multiple injuries,

and fusees to be used for emergency escape, burn-

ing out and firing. This pack was used extensively

during the 1962 and 1963 fire seasons by the Del

Rosa suppression crew and proved to be very prac-

tical. It provides for the crew's safety so many
times overlooked because these items were not

available when the crew began work. Previously

the items were handearried to the fireline, which

resulted in their not being readib available when
need(Hl.

The contents ot the pack are mounted on a can-

vas backpack board. A piece ot n\ Ion cord secures

the radio, two small blocks of wood keep it level,

and a short length of aluminum angle keeps it

from sliding clown. The first aitl kit is mounted
just below tlie radio with four small bolts. The
lusees are mounted at the bottom ot the jiack-

board with hea\y elastic. A cover is need to pro-

tect the radio and first aid kit from dirt and

scratches. This can be made at any

for about $10. Other crews should ;

pack useful and easy to make up.

canvas shop

Iso find this

nM^^";; -,^. ___^riflHHHiHlk

'

1

, ^,j^ih<^W^lm\
.\

^^

i
"" \

'»
'"*' """" fit^JSKI^Km

c^^ - L
(^
"^

Emergency bockpack kit.
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A PORTABLE FIRE-WEATHER FORECAST UNIT

FOR USE ON BACK-COUNTRY FIRES

HoWAIll) E. CHAIIAM. .\lflClin>ll>'_:i\l,

niiision of Fire Control. Pdcifu- SorlUncsl lic^uni

A i^ortahlc liu'-wcatlicr loif- cv lo/ivastcr lor rccvix iii<j, wcath-
castiiiu iiiiit. (Ic\cl(.p,',l l)\ tlir vv data and coinpiliiia a lorccast.

Forest Scrvicv in c. operation \ot inrln.l.'d arc topo-rapliie
with the Wrallicr Hmvan, will n)aps ol the (ire area and p.Tsonal
make local (irc-w ratlicr forcrast- needs. Inelnded are ( fi'j;. I )

ing a\ailal)lc to fiix'fii;! iters in nn- 1. Hadio lor reeeix in^ t'lnivnt
roaded Ikh'Iv eonntr\

.
This inlor- weather conditions jroni ohserx

-

Illation has heen nnaxailahle In- ers aroinid the (ire, and lon^- ,.,-..;%.., ' ' '-"^^r
cause iiu-teorolouists were iniahle distane.' radio lor reeei\ in"u •

" J " '"

to take conventional mobile lire- worldwide weather (lata Iroin a „»«...i.i» JR. .«^..».
weather toreeast units int.. re- special Weatlu^r Hmcau transiuil-
niote areas. 'Hie new unit con- ter.

tains all items needed h)r lore- 2, 'lent, worktal.l.', chairs and '''^"'^ 2.—Portable fire-weather forecast

casting 1)\ the meteorol..<j;ist at weather ])lottiTi" eh n(s
""" '^°^^ '"' ^'^''"^'^ "^^" needed.

''" ^"^" ""' '-'''' \ '^'^''';

r
'"'- ^ lnstrun,en; ii.r san.phn, e,n,p n. nn,s, he unpacked andever horses can walk or hehcop- ,,„,thc.r coud,t,ons near the fire. a.ssemhled helore the n.e.erolo-

teis can land. t e n ^ i

4. Small Items such as paper, i^ist c-an l)e<j;in lorccastin<4.

The portable fire-weather lore- |)encils, erasers, (Mnclopcs, and
cast unit is compatible with antennas h)r lon<j;-distanee radio.

Wcath.-r !5nrean mobile units and The ...,ninment is packed In,

I

•—

Once assembled, operation will

similar (., iv^nlar WeaHiei
iinipmcnt is iKUKeo idi |.

otlier Weather Hiireau conimuni- shipment in fi\c wooden boxes
lol.ile units. Hn amee

lent. Weather i^nrean fire-wcath

leleorolouisis will
cation equipment, and contains ( fi,u. 2). 'I'olal wi'iulit is 720 11. .

all items uvvcU\ In th.^ (ire-wvath- I'pon arrival at the Kre camp, Ih.^
p!,,1ablc"hHxi'a'si Tm'il'''w hcnel e",

the\ are a\ailal.le. Therelore, ;d-

thonuh the unit will be ,,rdered

In the fire control aueiic\ , the de
cision h.r its use shonld'be made
jointl\ by fire control .,lh\i;,ls and
Weather bureau met.Tolomsls.

^' One, possibly two, nicleiolo^isls

^ will opera!.' the e(|uipmenl. They
will need to be assislc.l bv one o'r

two weathca- obserxers pro\ ided

b\ the fire boss.

'III.' portable fire-weather lore-

east unit IS available (,,r use aiu'-

uheio m the countiA. It is stoi.'d

ill the liemnn (, Iwre Cache at

Poitland, Oreii. I)isi)..tchinu will

be handled like au\ other fire-

fiuhtinu e(|nipmeiit. If ih.' unit is

UCi-i\v,\. the i{e'4ional DispateluM
should !,.• (ontact..<l In arrauue

transportation and other details.
Figure 1.—Components of portable fire-weather fore
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AN UNUSUAL POTENTIAL CAUSE OF FOREST FIRES

G. S. Chester, Research Officer, and E. J.
Hopkins, Technician,

Forest Research Branch, Ontario District Office, Canada

Stories ot forest fires caused by

focusing the sun's rays on a suit-

able fuel by pieces of broken glass

or water in bottles are usually dis-

credited as highly improbable or

merely imaginative. Occasionally,

though, one finds firsthand an

ignition source that adds cre-

dence to the stories.

In April 1963, as part of a silvi-

cidtiual project, small green-

houses (6.5X6.5X5 feet, sloping

to 4 feet at rear) were erected in

an aspen stand located in Essa

Township near the town of Bar-

rie. The greenhouses, of light

frame construction, were covered

with polyethelene sheeting.

On June 17, Department ot

Forestry personnel detectetl the

smell of something burning and,

on investigating, found a strip of

charred and smoldering duff ap-

proximately 12 inches long in one

of the greenhouses (fig. 1 ) . Close

examination revealed that rain-

water had collected on the roof

of the shelter, and the resultant

pool was acting as a burning lens.

The pool was dumped and the

smoldering material extinguished.

At the time of discovery the

pool was approximately 2y2 inches

deep and contained an estimated

iy2-2 gallons of water (fig. 2).

No information is available on

how long it had been there. The
shelter was in full sunhght from

about 7:30 a.m. (e.s.t. ) on the

morning of June 17. The smolder-

ing duff was discovered at 2:35

p.m. and according to calculation

had been smoldering for approxi-

mately 50 minutes.

Conditions inside the green-

house at the time of the incident

were as follows:

Drought—The duff layer was

extremely dry, having received no

moisture since the greenhouses

were erected in April.

Air temperature. — The maxi-

mum air temperature on the day

of the incident was 102^ F. inside

the shelter and 86^ F. outside. In-

side and outside minimum tem-

peratures the night before were
38^ F. and 36'^ F. respectively.

Relative ]uimiditij. — The rela-

tive humidity inside the shelter

was approximately 25 percent;

outside it was 23 percent. The
higher relative humidity inside the

shelter was probably due to trans-

piration and restricted air move-

ments which prevented this mois-

ture from being readily carried

away.

Wi/u/.—Ventilation of the green-

houses was by means of small

vents located just under the roof.

Air movements inside were thus

minimal.

Diiff.-The floor of the shelter

was covered with partly decom-

posed aspen leaves, bracken fern

fronds, and other herbaceous ma-

Contimied on ]w^c 15

Figure Charred strip Figure 2.—Pool of water on greenhouse roof.
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DEER HUNTERS ARE CAREFUL WITH FIRE WHEN PROPERLY APPROACHED

n. 1)1 I'lircslti. XdlioiKil l'<n-c\l.s in Saiilli Cnruli

Wliat uouKl \()ii do il '),()(KI

(IcHT liimtfis (IcscTiulcd on \(iiii

Forest and scattered over SOO.OOO

aeres dnriii'j; the driest Oeloher

in 22 \cars." This was the ])roh-

leni laeinii the Sonth Carolina

FoR'str\ Coinnnssion and the

Sumter National lM)rest in the

piechnont area ol Sonth Carolina

in October U)(iV l\'rsonnel ol the

Sonth Carolina Wildlile Hesonree

Department wfnt 'all out" to

help.

A series of planning and strat-

egy meetings witli representa-

tives from tlie Wildlife Resource

Department resulted in many pro-

cedures to make the himtcrs con-

scious of fire prevention. Came
wardens contacted and registered

every hunter and asked their co-

operation. Posti'rs renn'nded hunt-

ers to he careful. Xe\\spaj)er

articles invited hunters to partici-

pate in orgamzed hunts and re-

(juested tlu'ir hi'lp in pre\cntiiig

fires. The Sonth Carolina State

James W. Webb, Director of the South Carolina Wildlife Resource Department (left), re-

ceives citation from Forest Supervisor Ray W. Brandt of the National Forests In South

Carolina for outstanding cooperation in fire prevention during the drought of October

1963, when 9,000 hunters visited the Sumter National Forest.

Carolina for outstanding cooperation in fire prevention during the drought of October

Forest, contacting a group of deer hunters in October 1963.

piogiai

d ha/;n-

Fort'stry ( .'ommissioi

series of 'l'\' aiul la

about the dr\ torest.^

of fires.

F.S. Forest Service |iersonnel

conducted .in intensiNC hniitei

contact i)i()grain. 'I'Ir' theme was:

"^ on are w I'Icome—come and en-

joy yourself— this is Nour lorcst—

the woods are e\tremel\ dr\ —

Ippie,

careluf lule

roads, 1 lei

Cam.' warde

lident vill 1).

amps, and deer

was ])ro\idetl.

hcliied oruanize

dri\cs and provided guidance and

direction, fhc dr\ weather ])rae-

licalK <'liniiiiale.r stalking.

('ontiiiiicd on jidiii: /.)
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NEW SPARK ARRESTER

The California State Legislature passed

Senate Bill No. 643 at its 1963 session, and

Governor Brown approved it on July 23, 1963.

The sections pertaining to spark arresters

follow:

Section 20. Section 4167 of said code is

repealed. (Public Resources Code)

Section 21. Section 4167 is added to said

code, to read:

4167. Except as provided herein, no person

shall use or operate any internal combustion

engine which is operated on hydrocarbon fuels

on any forest, brush, or grass-covered lands

without providing, and maintaining in effec-

tive working order, a spark arrester attached

to the exhaust system. For the purposes of

this section, a spark arrester is a device con-

structed of nonflammable materials specifi-

cally for the purpose of removing and retain-

ing carbon and other flammable particles over

0.0232 of an inch in size from the exhaust flow

of an internal combustion engine that is op-

erated by hydrocarbon fuels. Motor trucks.

LEGISLATION IN CALIFORNIA

truck tractors, buses and j^assenger vehicles,

except motorcycles, are not subject to the pro-

visions of this paragraph provided the exhaust

system is equipped with a muffler as defined

in the Vehicle Code.

Provided, further, that spark arresters af-

fixed to the exhaust system of engines or ve-

hicles, as described in this section, shall not

be placed or mounted in such a manner as to

allow flames or heat therefrom to ignite any

flammable material.

Provided, further, that all mobile equip-

ment, including trucks, tractors, bulldozers,

and other mobile equipment engaged in lum-

bering, logging, and other industrial opera-

tions in any forest, brush, or grass-covered

land, shall also be equipped with and carry

at all times a serviceable shovel for use in the

prevention and suppression of fire, except

that mobile equipment used in the business of

a common carrier or railroad does not have to

be equipped with or to carry a shovel for

use in the prevention and suppression of fire.

At a retardant base, up to three

men are required to drag charged

hose from aircraft to aircraft with-

out hose skates. A hose skate

which eliminates excessive wear

on retardant transfer hose for fill-

ing air tankers was developed for

the Wenatchee Air Tanker Base.

RETARDANT HOSE SKATE
George Carberry

Wenatchee National Forest

( See photographs. ) With skates

placed about 7 feet apart, one

man can move a hose line easily.

The cost of construction and ma-

terials is soon repaid in reduction

of manpower and hose wear. One
sheet of 4 by 8-foot plywood will

make eight complete hose skates.

List of Materials

Item Qiuiiilitii

%-incli outdoor plywood,

24X24X24 inches 2 pieces

Lumber, 2X4X8 inches .... 2 pieces

5-inch ball-bearing rubber-

tired casters 3

3-incli conduit clamps 2

5/16 XT-inch bolts 4

¥4 X2y2-inch bolts 12

14



MODIFICATION OF 3-WAY VALVE ON RETARDANT PUMPS

ll()i!\( I
(',. (!(>()i I i;,

/';;(• ijinipincnl I'.iiL^^iiiccr.

I'diilic Xorlliiicsl Rc'Joii

Here's how Heui,,,, fi solved a prol.lein nixoU

iu<^:UyA\ \al\es used on retai.la.il lian.llinu pinnps

at air tanker l.ases. •Ilie.Vuax valve is used on hotli

the snetion and diseliarue sides ol retardant pninjis.

d'his \al\v iierniils achnslnient ol the nuts that at-

taeh the hantlle to tlu' rotatni- pln^. it is neees-

sar\ to iiuhtiMi the ad|nstinent in the snetion line

to prexcnt air leakaue. On the tlisehar-e side, the

pressnre oftni wedued the i)hm so tiuht thai thi'

\aKe I.eean.e s er\ hard to tnrn. As oriuinalK de-

si-!ied, the valves were hard to oi^erate.

One nianntaetnrer dt-velop.'d a niodilieation ol

the NaKe so the\ lonid spaee the phn^. dliis made

the \al\es easier to work, l)nt the phr^ attaehnient

uas still eritieal, II it was loose, it leaked air; il a

little tiuht, it turned hard. Corrosion hetwceii the

alnininnin eastiii- and the brass pini; pres.a.ted a

prohleni.

\\\> haNe installi

hetwen the top and hotloin ol th.' valve ( se

photo).

With the grease fittiii'4 installed, the grease i

loreed in as the plnii^er is tinned. 'I'liiis, the aliini

iiinii laee ol the eastin-j; and the brass latv ol tli

\al\c i)ln,u are eoated with the waterprool mvas,

urease littiim in the \al\e I'he treatment is elh'ctiw in making the \al\(

to Inhrieate the phi'j;. with a waterprool lithini

base urease. 'Hie urease fittinu is |dac-e(l about mi

wa\ between two ol the ontlets and abont midw;

ork easil\, in stoi)|)in<j; mi leaks ol both air and

•tardants, and in prexeiitinu (oriosion and stiek-

lU ol the alnminnm and brass parts ol the \al\c.

Forest Fires and Fire Weather

—

Continued from page 9

4. .\ppio\iniatel\ 1(1 Irontal s\ stems passed Ackiioirlcdiicniciits

through the District in .\pril. Cenerallv the tront^

were lacking in moisture content.

5. The .surface winds associated with these tlr\

frontal passages in April made the work of con

trolling fires more difficult.

6. The high temperatures and low dewpoint,*

iind relative humidities caused fuel moisture \alue*

to be as low as 3 percent on man\' days in .'\pril. figures.

We wish to thank the I'.S. Forest Ser\ iee Re-

gional Ollices at Ipper Darin, I'a., and Atlanta.

Ca.. anil the Sontheasteni f^.rest K\]K'rinieut .Sta-

tion, .\she\ille, \.(;., lor Inrnishing the data in

table I, and the National Weather Hecords Cruh-r.

AshcNille, .\.C;., tor most ol the mlormation m the

Unusual Cause of Fire

—

Continued from page 12

terial. 1"he snrtaee ol the dull had I IcrlxKcniis /)/r/;i/.s. - Scatteivd were aspen snikers, w intergreeii.

ecu lightlv disturbed b\ raking, bracken terns up to 2.] inches and bindweed. D.aisitv ol the

nd the liuht litter remo\od be- high were the dominant xcgeta- plant co\cr was ne\cr snilicient to

fore the greenhouses were erected. tion in the shelter. Also found provide hcav\ shading of the dulf.

Deer Hunters—Continued from page 13

This outstanding cooperation diirinu the entire season, and it mass media appeals, and wekom-
miong the hunters. State organ- was iinickl\c\tiiiunished l)\ hnni- iiiu the hunters and e\pressiiig

zations. and the I'oix^st Service ers and game wardens. Tims, in- (onlid.'iiee in their care with lire

•esultcd in an almost perfec't rec- teusi\c personal contact, use ol paid biu di\ idends.

3rd. Only one small lire occurred cooperating agencies' personnel.
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The April '64 Fire Clontrol Notes contained an

article, "Use of Air Pressure Powered Water Tanks

in West Tennessee," which described a simple

low-cost slip-on forest firefighting tanker. It has

been called to our attention that industrial safety

codes in some states prohibit the use of certain

types of water tanks in air-pressure discharge sys-

tems. Persons contemplating construction of pres-

surized water tanks should follow local industrial

safety codes to ensure that proper tank types and

appropriate pressure relief valve systems are used.

PROPANE GAS INSTALLATION FOR LOOKOUT TOWER
Howard Buhnktt, Dusliict Ran<i('i\

National Forests in Nortli Carolina

Provision of utilities at isolated lookout tower in-

stallations has long been a "bugaboo" for fire con-

trol supervisors. Albert Mountain Lookoufeori^lte

Wayah Ranger District of the'National Forests in

North Carolina presented such a problem. Heating

and cooking were done with wood stoves, lighting

was by means of kerosene lamps, and there was no

refrigeration.

When modernizing this tower, the decision was
made to convert to a propane gas system. For a

total charge of $701.90 a local pTopane gas co^i-

pany furnished and installed a SOO-galloji^DnmanfT

tank; gas piping, valves, etc., to the towt^V (^IV; two
50-watt equivalent gas lights; a 60,000 B.t.u. vented

heater; and a 2-cubic-foot refrigerator and .3-burner

gas stove combination unit.

An alternative to the gas installation was to run

a powerline about 5 miles cross-country, and pro-

vide a complete electric installation, at an esti-

mated cost of $10,000. A gas installation is by far

the less expensive of the two. In addition to the

cost savings compared with electric power at this

location, other advantages over wood or coal fuel

are compactness; cleanliness, no ashes or wood

chips; faster and easier cooking; refrigeration; and

elimination of cutting, hauling, and storage of fuel.

The gas is purchased from a local i:)ropane sup-

plier for 20^! per gallon. We use about 500 gallons

of the gas per year, costing us about $100. The 500-

gallon tank requires only one refill trip per year.

Because of the rough road to Albert Mountain,

passable in dry weather, it may be feasible to locate

the tank some distance from the tower.
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DEVELOPING A NETWORK OF FIRE-DANGER STATIONS

J()ii\ J.
K.i;i:r< II. llcsanch l-'oicslcr iFire),

Dicision of Forest I'roleelion lieseareli,

WdshinL^lon OfHee [loealeil at Vsherille. N.C.)

Editor's \«tc: 'llu- luti

)bscr\;itio!i snsIcius w ill

itation locations wliicli '

le possible to pl.Rc oils

.•ritical fn.K; tluv will

idgetops. 1"o meet tin

iiK lietvveen stations, ,i

iil.iliilitv ol aiitoiiKitie weallh

It tlie Mleetion of fire dan-:

irMonsK not piaetieal. It w

in stations at nii.lslop,. and

leslrutrd t,, \alK> llo.ns '

la.A and snu-est.d nnnnnn

tandards for spacing ol fire-dnmei stations is presented.

Introduction

There is no elt'ai-eiit answer to the spaeinii ol

ire-danger stations (fig. l^ Thi.s artiek' siiinma-

izes a tew references and a discu.s.sion with ic-

earch personnel at tlie National Weather Records

>enter, .\sheville. N.C i^ecaiise of the e'Oin|)le\it\

f the problem. e\-eii tlu' broad agrei'iiient in icc-

mmended spacing is rather siiriirising and en-

nraging.

Recent Opinions

In writing inider the heading "Hoie Manii Sta-

ions-'" Nelson made the following statement.'

Xelsou. R. \1. How to nieasnri' forest fire danger in tlie

iHitlieast. I'.S. Forest Serx . Soiitlie.ist. I'-orest Expt. Sta.

per 52, 22 pp. 195.5.

'I'here can he no specific answer to the (jnes-

(ioii, "How man\ danger stations should I operate?".

Dillcrcnces in lo|)()oraph\, weatlier. Hre occni"-

renci'. size of administi ati\e di\isioiis, and patterns

ol htnd use are the major \ariab'es that ha\e to

!)e evaluated l)eh)ie a somid d.eision can be

reacheil. Basic to such e\aln<itioii are ma|)s of

admiiiistrati\e units dilhaeiitiatcd into zones of

weather, fire occmreiicc, and danger me<isure-

meiits from well located and operated stations.

.
. . In l'SD:\ Handbook No, I, one station

was snggested h)r 1.5(»,()()() acres in the monidains

and one for .",()(),()()() acres in rolling or flat coun-

tr\ . .
.'

L'se of these acreage figures would residt in a

(lesirahle spacing of about 17 nnles between sta-

tioirs in mountains and about 25 miles between

stations in (lat or rolling country. Nelson also sug-

gests that a /(///• network ol stations would still be

proxided if the si)acing were about 30 miles in

mountains and about 12 imles in llat countr\.

The results of in\estigations in Canada on tlie

reliability ol danger ratings with distance from

station gi\e a little more lecwa\ . In an anahsis

of files in New Hrunsw ick. Bi'all- concluded as

a. Within a radius of 25 miles the danuer in-

d.A is highl) leliable.

b. At distances bctw.en 25 and 100 miles the

danger index ma\ be iisclul. but is not liiuhK

leliablc.

c. At disfances greater than iOO miles weather

conditions are apt to be so diHerent as to

mak.' the danger index .imle imreliable.

.Similar conclusions weie drawn b\ Willianrs-' in

a stud\ conducted m llu' plateau region ol British

Colmnbia. In another recent leporl Williams' states

the case as lollows:

- Be.ill. II, W . I'oivsl (ires and tile (ire danger index in

\eu Binnsuiek. loresliA Cliroil. 2f)(2). l').5(l.

Willi. mis, I). I-:. I'iie danger r.itiim .md (ire experienee

III tl,.. Caril.o,,. Hnl. Cailnml.i.i I ,iinil,erm,iii 17(3): 12. 11,

i(i. IS. I'Ki.).

' Willi, ims. i). !:. I'orest fiiv danger manii.d, Canad.

D.pl. I'oresds I'lili. 1027, 2S pp, 19fi:B.



".
. . If the earth were as flat as the top of a

table, as indeed it is in some areas of our country,

a single weather station would provide weather

data representative of a relatively large area. On
the other hand, in mountainous country, fire weath-

er varies from valley to valley, from one elevation

to another, and from one aspect to another. In cer-

tain parts of eastern and central Canada, where

topographic conditions fall somewhere between

these extremes, it has been found that fire danger

ratings from a given station are reliable for a

radius of about 25 miles. For points 50 to 60 miles

from the station, ratings, although less reliable,

have still proved to be useful. In general, then,

each fire-weather station should not be expected

to cover an area having a radius of more than 25

miles, and in mountainous country the number
and extent of individual valleys will be a better

indication of the number of stations needed.

Since rain is the weather factor most likely to

vary from place to place within the area to be

served by the station, it is often advisable to meas-

ure rainfall at one or more auxiliary locations and

to use these rainfall records, together with other

required weather readings from the main station,

in working out the danger index for additional

localities."

Thus, Williams believes that stations .spaced 50

miles apart will give adequate coverage in average

countr\' and that the network should include ad-

ditional measurements of the more variable factors,

such as precipitation.

The 1960 Guide to Climatological Practices,^

prepared by the Secretariat of the World Meteoro-

logical Organization, is of greater interest. The rele-

vant parts are the section on "Climatic Elements

and Their Observation" and the subsection on

"Networks." The "ideal" network of stations is

described as follows:

"Ideally, the number of stations at which any

particular climatic element is observed should be

large enough to permit a complete analysis to be

made, without resorting to doubtful hypotheses, of

the geographical distribution of mean values, fre-

quencies, extremes, and other characteristics of

this element.

"... A sparse network may be sufficient for the

study of the atmospheric pressure reduced to sea

level but, on the other hand, a fairly dense net-

work will normally be required for the study of the

wind regime (exposure) and such elements as

maximum temperature, amount of precipitation,

and number of days with snowfall, and a very

dense network may be required for the study of

minimum temperature, frequency of frost, and

frequency of fog."

The WMO report recognizes the marked tend-

ency for isolines of the values of most climatological

elements to be parallel to the major broad-scale

geographic boundaries, such as coastlines or moun-
tain chains. A similar but smaller influence is noted

in hilly country. For an adequate study of these

relationships, the report recommends climatological

stations 1 to 6 miles apart if they are alined per-

pendicular to the coastline, mountain range, oi

valley bottom, and 12 to .31 miles apart if they

are alined parallel to such boundaries.

The report further specifies that in areas where

the geographical conditions are fairly uniform, b

station per 1,000 square kilometers will normalK

be sufficient for most climatological puiposes. Tliij

means a station per 625 square miles, one pei

400,000 acres, or one 30 miles from the next station

I believe that these requirements presented b\

the World Meteorological Organization are some
what more rigid than those usually needed in fin

control planning. In table 1 I have indicated th<

minimiun stations that I believe are necessary.

Table 1.—Minimum standards for spacing, am
denmty of fire-danger station network^

5 World Meteorological Organization. Guide to Climato-

logical Practices. No. 100. TP 44. 1960.

Terrain
Average distance

between stations

Average density pe

million gross acres

Flat to gently

rolling country . . . .

Broken and hilly

country

Mountainous

terrain

Miles

40-.50

30-35

20-25

Number

1

4

1 Depending on

necessary in certai

selected fire-weathe

The station-sp

in 1964 with Dr.

Weather Record

local needs, additio

n areas, or additior

r factors may be n

acing problem w
Gerald Barger, ]

s Center, and foi

Cont

nal stations may h'

lal measurements (

ceded.

as discussed earll

Director, National

ir members of hii

iimed on page i



EXPERIENCES WITH THE ONE-MAN FLAIL TRENCHER

l'"nAN( IS B. Li'KKiiN, Aerial Project Officer,

Okano'^an Ndtiniidl Fore.sf

Editor's Note: Fire control men arc constantly lookin';

for now and better ways of (loin;; their work. For example,

mechanized fireline trenchers have been developed, dis-

carded, and redeveloped during the past several years. In

this article, Mr. Lnfkin writes of his personal experiences

with the one-man flail trencher. An interim specification.

No. 5100-00370, was adopted by the U.S. Forest Service

for this trencher in June 1964. The specification is available

<n request from the Chief. U.S. Forest Ser\ice, Washington,

The .size of our aircraft (Twin-Beech' ) hinits our

basic mechanized h'ne hmlding crev\' to four men.

One man is the chain saw operator, the second man
cleans up behind the saw, the third man operates

the trencher ( fig. 1 ) , and the fourth man cleans

p, finishes the fireline, and maintains the supply of

asoline, water, and chain oil for the crew. The
chain saw man is the most important man in the

)peration because he sets the pace for the line

)uilding operation. However, all of the men should

ye trained to work at all of the positions.

Mechanical equipment does not have a place on

nil fires, but it should be reach and available for

' Use of trade names is for information purposes and doe

not imply endorsement Ijy the Forest Service.

r

use as needed. Mechanized e(iuipineut can be inte-

grated into any size of crew without difficulty. The
amount and type of equipment varies with topog-

raphy and fuel type.

Trenchers have also been \alual)le in mopup and

in cooling hotspots. E.\posed fire on logs and

stumps is knocked down much tpiicker with a

trencher than it is knocked down with a slioxcl or

cliopped off with a pulaski (fig. 2).

CASE HISTORIES OE TRENCHER USE

1. Found Creek fire— Mt. Baker- 1959

Our first mechanical trencher was used on this

fire. It was equipped with a star blade heail of

our design. The eight-man crew used it in their

niopup. Hie crew boss said that although it only

lasted 20 minutes, it was doing as much work as

the rest of the crew." This was encouraging, so we
built an improved head for the machine.

2. Beaver Lake fire—Okanogan— 1960

This was a CHass E fire which had a heavy

lodgepole fuel type, with excessive down lodge-

pole. We had an 18-man initial attack crew, with

four chain saws and one trencher equipped with an

improved star blade head. We used 15 men out

front to remove the heavy lodgepole downfall. One
man using the trencher did nearly all the trench

digging, with two men cleaning up bc^hind. The

FLAIL TRENCHER AHACHMENT

Figure 2 —A diagram of the flail trencher atfochments



crew built about one-fourth mile of firelinc the first

afternoon and night that the fire burned.

3. Lightning Creek fire—Okanogan— 1961

This was a grass fire with scattered pini' and

fairly rocky topography. We dropped a four-man

crew with two trenchers, equipped with the first

chain type of flail heads. These four men built

more than 160 chains of fireline in about 10 hours.

They found that operating the machines in tandem
provided the best efficiency.

4. Ortell Creek fire—Okanogan— 1962

This fire burned in scattered pine, with a pine-

grass cover. The soil was perfect for the flail

trencher. We had an eight-man crew with trenchers

and one chain saw. We had an excellent line

aroimd the 1-acre fire in 30 minutes. We then

plowed up the whole burned area. We used the

flail to beat the fire off the logs, and then we threw

a dirt covering over everything. The fire was re-

duced to a few smokes in about 2 hours. The
trenchers speeded the mopup immensely.

5. Baldy fire—Okanogan— 1962

We dropped 19 men on this fire, which was

controlled at 100 acres. The fuel type was heavy

lodgepole, stacked head high in places. We used

four chain saws and two flail trenchers. We built

a line approximately two-thirds tlie way aroimd

the fire (approximately 10 acres at this time) bi--

fore it blew up. The trenchers could be operated

by just two men. This was important because the

remainder of the crew were free to do the exten-

sive sawing and clearing. Using the dirt-throwing

action of the flail, we ran across the top of the fire,

cooling it and holding it for some time.

6. Volstead Creek fire—Okanogan— 1964

\Ve dropped four men on this lV2-acre fire, along

with one chain saw and one flail trencher. The fuel

type was scattered pine and pine grass, and the

topography was quite rock\-. In 1 hour the trencher

had gone around the fire twice, and a very good
fireline had been built. While the trencher opera-

tor built the fireline, the other three men knocked
down hotspots and cut snags.

OTHER USES

We have used the flail trenchers on other jobs.

We obtained fairly good results by using them to

scalp ahead of tree planting crews. We used them
in erosion control to cut small drain ditches in skid

trails.

Flail-trenchers are effective for building control

lines around cutting units prior to burning. Many
people on the Okanogan National Forest feel the

hand trench has application in prescribed burning

because use of the "cat line" causes so much ero-

sion on the steeper areas. These extra projects en-i

able oin- smokejiunpers to obtain good training in

handling mechanized equipment while performing

useful work.

Fire-Danger Stations—Confinued from page 4

staff. Dr. Harold Crutcher, Chief of the Science

Advisory Staff, reported, as an example, that month-

ly average temperature correlations rated against

Miami, Fla., dropped to F. at 600 miles, but

maintained a 95-percent correlation for as far as

100 miles. In the Central United States the 95-per-

cent level was maintained up to 95 miles. However,

these limits should be used only where the primary

interest is obtaining statistical data, such as broad

approximations of seasonal severity. Stations spaced

up to 200 miles apart might be useful for this

limited purpose, but they would not satisfy daily

operational needs.

Personnel of the National Weather Records Cen-

ter knew of no reports that would provide better

clues as to optimum fire-danger station distribu-

tion; liowever, they propose to look further. They
thought that the 25-mile radius suggested by Wil-i

liams was a reasonable first approximation in cer-

tain terrain, particularly if supplemented by addi-

tional rain-measuring stations.

Conclusion

We have <)nl\- an approximate answer to the

question of fire-danger station distribution. The

development of a station network for a fire control-

organization is largely a rule-of-thumb procedure.

The suggested minimum standards should be help-

ful, but they are not the best answer. Analyses

of weather records combined with the results of

local climate studies now imderway at several ex-

periment stations should eventually provide a-

sound basis for the optimum spacing of fire-danger

i

stations.



THE NEW BOWLES HEUTANK
11 Ai.i'H A. |amks, AssisldiU lic^ioiial ('<ioi(liiiiiliii\

Xoiilicru C'dlifoDiid Scnicc C'ciilcr, licddiit'j,, ('.(ilif.

FAlil<n\ \,>l,: 'llir I5n\vl,s llrlilai.k is drsimMcl t.i atla.l.

til.' -H" h,n,„' ,„l:,iitrr ,l,.\ .Ioih.I ;,t thr Aivadia K-piip-

nt l).'\, -1(111111,111 Cntcr.

l)csc>ii)ti(ni

The new Bowles lu'litank' is siiuarc, ()i)cii

topped, and constnietcd ol lica\\-dnt\ coated

taliric. Its eai)aeit\ is approximately 90 gallons ol

li(Hiid for small helicc^pters ( Ik-H'CIH or lliller

12E- I without leg extension or 100 gallons of licjuid

when attaelied to the above helicopters with leg

xtt'iision. Recommended gross weiglit limitations

nust he followed for each lu'lieopter make anil

node) (fig. 1 ).

Figure 2.—Bowles helitonk showing rigging to bomb shackle

adapter assembly.

Dioppiuil,

Tlie helitank is suspended on tlie rails of th.

iomli shackle adapter assembK 1)\ parachute wx'l)-

ling. The wehhing straps are lashed around tin

rails of the adapti'r assemliK . and attached l)\

hooking the parachute snaps' at the end of the
''" P""* '"^'^ '''^•^'^^' f'"' ^""""f^ "' f''*' f^"'*^

traps into the \'-ring .sewn to th,' hag (fig. 21.
Hectrieallv or mauualK (fig. .3). WIut, the heli-

copti'r is o\cr the target, the pilot hits tlu' release

I TIk' lirlii.mk v\as ,l,-xrln|.,-,l l.\ William I5,.wlcs. .Super- switcli whicli su])phes the current Irom the heli-

JM.n Snidlscininp, I .mil Masici I'.u.ulint,' Ki.uu.T. and copter's t'lectrical s\ stem to the el.'ctric solenoid

R.lpli jolinsln,,, ll,l,ta,A Spr,. i.ilist. ,.l tlir \n,tl„Tn Cali- mnunt.'d Oil the l.ou'il. shackl.'. The solenoid opens
5. Belt I r.lill. I Icliroptcl ()])- .111111 1 .1 . -II . 1

^., ^
.'^1 .;, the homi) shackle, releasing the sjiout. I he tank

pti(

ig at 30 miles jier hour and 50 feet high

the (hoy, pattern with water is :]() leef wide and

-Bowles helitank attached to bomb shackle adaptei

sembly on Bell helicopter with leg extension. Figure 3 Static tests of dropping ti ith Bowles helitank.
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100 feet long (fig. 4). After the drop is com-

pleted, the tank remains snug against the bomb
shackle adapter assembly at cruising speed. Pilots

report no adverse effects on flight characteristics

before or after dropping.
r

Advantages

The Bowles helitank has the following advan-

tages over helitanks now in use:

1. The exchange of equipment. When helitacks

with rigid tanks are made, it is necessary to re-

move the helitank and attach the bomb shackle

adapter assembly if the fire manager decides to

use other helicopter accessories such as a heli-

pumper, sling load, or hose tray. This is a 20- to

30-minute job. With the Bowles helitank, the

bomb shackle adapter assembly is already in po-

sition for attaching other helicopter accessories.

2. Easier handling and transportation. One man
can easily attach or detach this tank and fold it

into a small bundle. It can be kept on the cargo

rack of the helicopter. The rigid aluminum heli-

tanks now in use require at least two men to

mount or demount and a pickup to move the

equipment.

The Bowles helitank weighs approximately 15

pounds, compared to approximately 50 pounds

for aluminum tanks. This reduced weight allows

an increase in the helicopter payload.

3. Less e.xpcnsive. The cost of the Bowles heli-

tank is about $60, compared to $500 to $1,200

for rigid aluminum tanks. It is also inexpensive

to replace.

4. More adaptable. The Bowles helitank can be

attached to a Bell or Hiller helicopter adapter

assembly regardless of leg height. Metal tanks

are not interchangeable without major modifica-

tions and resulting expense.

5. Easier maintenance. The Bowles helitank is

easily repaired if damaged on the fireline.

6. No certification. A Supplemental Type Certifi-

cate is not necessary for the new helitank since

it is attached to the bomb shackle adapter as-

sembly that is certificated by the Federal Avia-

tion Agency.

Figure 4.—Drop pattern made with Bowles helitonk, it is 3C
feet wide and 100 feet long.

Material lists, plans, and specifications are avail-

able from the U.S. Forest Service, Northern Cali-

fornia Service Center, Airport Road, Redding, Calif,

MATERIALS LIST

Tank

Material, Herculite 80 coated fabric

Physical properties:

Total weight, 18.1 sq. >d.

Tensile strength:

Warp, 332 lb. per in. width

Fill, 338 lb. per in. width

Tear strength;

Warp, 103 lb.

Fill, 108

Webbing

Nylon webbing straps, white

Spec. Mil W 4088, type 8, 1%-ini

wide

Condition (untreated) natural

Tensile, 3,600 lb.

Price per 100 yd.

Natural, $22.58

Snaps

Parachute snaps tested to 2,500 lbs.



BRUSH CLEARANCE FOR STRUCTURAL PROTECTION

Harvey T. Andekson, Division Assistant Fire Chief

Los Angeles Coiintij California Fire Department

Many structure's liavr been lost in brush fires in

southern Cahfornia in 1 1 of the last 35 years. How-
ever, homes amid the worst brush fire can be

saved if the surrounding brush is cleared.

Brush fires classified as major conflagrations re-

peat tlie same burning pattern on about a 20- to

30-year cycle. While fires of such magnitude con-

stitute less than 3 percent of the total fires oc-

curring in the watershed, they do by far the most

damage. These fires can and do occur during all

seasons.

Firefighters have worked on the flanks of these

fires, reduced the acreage burned, and saved many
structures in the paths of the fire, but until the

extreme wind decreased or the fires consumed all

available fuels, it was impossible to build control

lines around them. Most of the structure's lost had

little or no brush clearance.

One hundred acres of fire in hca\ y brush releases

ttu- same B.t.u.'s as one atomic bomb, Hiroshima

size. Nature could hardly have designed a more

explosive mixture than the half-dead, oil-filled,

finely divided lea\es and stems of the vast brush

fields of southern California chapparal. Add to this

a carpet of dry grass for a fuse, and there is a po-

tential conflagration from an\- one of a dozen

causes.

The Indians put their tepees in the open grass

meadows and let the children and dogs wear the

ground bare. When the fires approached, they did

not burn their homes.

American homeowners have been slow to realize

that when the brush is too close to the house, the

house is very likely to burn when a brush fire oc-

curs. The Topanga fire of 1958 demonstrated this

fact convincingly. In Femwood in Topanga, 50

homes burned in a dense brush area, while on Big

Rock Mesa, where the brush had been removed

from aroimd the homes, not one home was lost.

This does not mean that homes need not be pro-

tected from flying embers or that fire engines are

not necessary. It does mean that firemen and their

equipment can certainly do a better job of saving

homes if the house is not buried in flammable

brush.

The fire problem 0!i the axcrage summer da\

has been solved in most of southern ( .'alilornia.

With the abundance of pumpers, patrol pickups,

bulldozers, airjilanes, and manpower, the axcrage

fire does not usually get out of control.

It is the fire that starts tluring high winds and

low humidities and becomes large that greatly

tlamages watersheds and homes. This conflagration

runs until it consumes all available fuel or the wind
abates. Nothing can be done about the wind, so

what can be done about the FUEL? For ettective

fire control under conflagration conditions, reduc-

tion and modification of the fuel is needed.

In 1956 there were three big fires in Malibu, all

driven by high winds in rough country. These fires

occurred in a 6-day period and burned some 37,000

acres. All three practically duplicated fires that

burned in 1930, 1935, and 1943.

Civic organizations became incensed and insisted

that the fire department do something. The Cham-
bers of Commerce of Topanga and Malibu insisted

that the fire services recommend a solution. In-

terested parties met in 1957 in Los .'\ngeles County

Supervisor Chace's office, and as a result of this

meeting, the Los Angeles County Brush Clearance

Ordinance was adopted.

In 1959, clearing of lots was begun. The County

Fire Department tries to get the property owner to

make his own 100-foot brush clearance, but if he

docs Tiot, the Count)' crews cli'ar his property and

add the cost to the owner's tax bill. The average

cost i)cr lot cleared b\ Count)' crews has been

$100. When the owner can be contacted, an aver-

age additional cost of $5 is charged for chemical

spraying. These sprays eliminate the need to cut

the brush back the following year.

'!"() remove the brush hazard, the Los .\ngeles

(iount)- Fire Department u.ses the authority given

by the 1961 Weed Abatement Act, State Health and

Safety Code Section 14875-14921. In January, the

(Jounty Board of Supervisors declares that certain

lots are fire hazards and must be cleared. Weed
.\batement Section personnel post bnish hazard

removal signs on these lots, and fire station captains

and patrolmen try to obtain voluntary action. If the

brush has not been cleared by August, a 30-day

notice is sent to tfie owner, and if the work is not



(lone by September 15, the County' crews start cut-

ting. Hand crews burn the piled brush, or if the

weather is unfavorable, the brush is run through a

chipper and distributed on top of the soil as a

mulch.

The Brush Clearance Ordinance has been de-

clared constitutional when owners have tested the

law in court. Insurance companies liave required

up to 400 feet of clearance in some brush areas to

prevent a brush insurance surcharge. The insurance

companies have helped greatly in getting people

to meet the requirements of the Brush Clearance

Ordinance.

Instead of telling citizens to clear all the brush

off his property, the slogan "Landscape with the

native vegetation" is used to promote individual

effort.

Some owners have found, after clearing oft

brush, that they owned more valuable land than

they thought. After the 1961 Topanga fire, many
personally thanked the Fire Department for mak-

ing them clear the brush around their homes.

The effort is to reduce the fuel b\' separating

bushes so that fire will not readily travel from one

to the other, and to create a pleasing parklike ef-

fect. The use of local shrubs, such as manzanita,

sumac, holly, scrub oak, or lilac, all native to the

dry southern California climate, simplifies the jjlant

problem. The remaining plants will have deep root

systems and along with the grass and weeds that

will come in will give the erosion protection that

is needed.

The use of bulldozers for clearing brush in steep

terrain is not advised. Hand clearing is necessary so

tliat tlie duff and leaf mold will be left to protect

the soil. No soil erosion was found after a heavy

rain in the first brush area cleared in Fernwood in

Topanga Canyon. Where water is available, low-

lying iceplants and ground cover plants can be

used to protect the soil and beautifx- the area.

The department has a list of suitable plants.

Controlling, Regrowth

The new 6- to 8-inch spring growth is treated

with a mixture of 50-percent concentrate composed
of IV2 oz. 2-4-D, IV2 oz. 2-4-5-T, and 3 gal. of water.

Twice this strength was used on .3,000 acres on the

Temescal Ranch, and an 85-percent brush kill was

obtained. The cost was appro.ximately $14.50 per

acre. This figure included the expense of applica-

tion by helicopter. One good mix for the treatment

of 1 acre is 3 lb. of 2-4-D, 3 lb. 2-4-5-T, and 1 gal. of

diesel oil; water is added to make 10 gal. of mix.

For sagebrush, 3 lb. of 2-4-D, 1 gal. of diesel oil,

and enough water to make 10 gal. of mix is effec-

tive. The cost is approximately $7.65 per acre when
the mix is applied by helicopter. Application of

sprays around houses or cultivated areas must be

done with extreme care under conditions of no wind

to prevent damage to other plants.

Prescribed burning has been advocated by some

as a means of breaking up the large brush areas,

but it is not feasible in southern California. It is

not possible to both do it safely and obtain a good

burn.

However, advantage should be taken of the burns

that do occur and the areas treated to prevent re-

growth of the brush on main ridges in selected

areas. We need to perfect regrowth control meth-

ods. Some erosion may have to be tolerated, but it

is better to have some erosion than to permit the

repetition of the 30-year cycle of devastating con-

flagrations, the loss of valuable watersheds and

homes, and the subsequent disastrous floods and

accompanying erosion.

References

The following pamphlets and bulletins may be

of help in further investigation of this subject.

Los Angeles County Fire Department.

1960. Can your liome ,sur\i\e a major hrusli fire?

19(-)4. Cliemical control of brush around the home.

Murphy, J. L.

1963. Conflagration l)arriers. Paeific Southwest Forest

and Range Expt. Sta., 12 pp.

l^icific Southwest Forest 6c Range Experiment Station, Cali-

fornia Division of Forestry, and Los Angeles County Fire

Department.

196.3. Guidelines for fuel breaks in So. California.

Fuel Break Rpt. 9, 2.5 pp., illus.

I'luni. T. R., Bently, j. R.. and White, V. E.

1963. Chemical control of brush regrowth on fuel

breaks.

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Expt. Sta.,

41 pp.. illus.
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HELMET RACK

Philip E. Clahki , Siipcnisoiu Sniokcjiiiiiix'r

Biircdn of Land Mini(i'j,cinciil. U.S. Ih-pa ilnicnl ol the Inlcrini. I'tiiilxniks. Mnskn

Tlic Alaska sinokcjiunptT unit was cstahlislu'd in

l!-)59. (HI a trial basis, to increase the elFieienex ol

forest and ran-ie (ire eontrol in Ahiska.

Ill lirowiii'j; Iroin a Hi-in.iii eontinuent in surplus

(jiioiiset lints to a \\cll-e(inippe(l 5()-iiiaii fire snp-

l^ressioti or<_;aiii/ation \\c lia\(' eneonnteicd many
pidhlenis, some niiHjiic to Alask.i, some eomnion to

all mowing;; smokejinni)iiiii units. One problem

wliieli has plauned all lott foremen is how to store

sinok<'jumper hehiu'ts so tliex will be orderK ar-

ranued and safe Irom damatie whik' in storay;e.

To meet this probK'iii we lia\c constructed a

simple and I'lficient helmet rack. The helmets aix' i

placed on the rack; tin' ear \i'iits are inserted onto __^ f,

a welding rod hook ( fi<j;. I). The imlixidnal racks '" ^
are spaced to allow easy accessibilitv to each hel- I

met when the lack is fiiil\ loaded (flu 2)

The racks are made of M-meli thin-wall c(

and 5-inch pieces of 's-mch ^teel wt'ldiiii^ lod. The

racks consist of 5-mth pieces of weldinu lod placetl

at lO-inch intenals staitmu 12 inches fiom the bot-

tom of the lack The welding lods aie bent npWc

to a (iO-de^ree allele t(

icstiii'j; position ( fi^. '">).

storage area aiul deereasin-^ (he storage (h

the helmets, ns.' of the helmet rack has i

til,' available shc^li space.

)f the

it;e of

eased

Figure 1. Smokejumper helmet in storage on helmet rack (Pho/o

courtesy of U.S. Department of Interioi. Bureau of Land Man-

agement.)

Figure 2 —Helmet rack installecj in parachute loft. (Photo courtesy

of U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management.)

C'diilimicd (1)1 ])(i<j,c Id
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STABILIZATION OF SLASH FUEL SAMPLES

S. J. MuKARo, Research Officer

Forest Research Branch, Department of Forestry

Victoria. British Columbia^

In fire research, sampling of highly diverse fuels

such as slash is difficult, particularly if preservation

of the spatial distribution is desired. One method

of samphng such fuels is to stabilize them in their

original state by using Vibrafoam.- It is a rigid

polyurethane foam similar in appearance and

physical properties to styrafoam.

Vibrafoam is marketed as a two-package viscose

liquid; part A contains the prepolymer and part B,

the cross-linking agent, catalyst, and blowing

agent.'' Combining the liquids in the ratio of 11

parts B to 10 parts A by weight or 8 parts B to

7 parts A by volume produces a foaming liquid

which rapidly hardens to form a porous, white

mass. Two quarts, one of part A and one of part B,

yield approximately 3.3 cubic feet of foam at a cost

of about $10. Larger quantities are available at

lower prices.

Small quantities of the two liquids are combined
in the appropriate ratios and mixed with an egg-

beater or by rapid hand stirring in a polyethylene

mixing bowl. ( Polyethylene lessens adhesion of

solidified foam to the mixing vessel. ) Within 1

minute the liquid will expand to fonn a yellowish

froth. This froth is poured through voids in the

slash to form a mound of froth at the base of the

fuel. Further expansion of the froth incorporates

fuel components both vertically and horizontally

until the action of the blowing agent is exhausted

and hardening commences. This procedure is re-

peated until a mound of rigid foam incorporates

the desired portion of the fuel complex. Safety

precautions furnished by the suppHer should be

observed, especially regarding fume inhalation.

Within 30 minutes the foam solidifies, and a

sample ( fig. 1 ) may then be obtained by making

1 Department of Forestry, Canada, Forest Researcli

Branch Contribution No. 462.

- Use of the trade name, Vibrafoam, is solely for informa-

tion purposes, and endorsement bv the Forest Service is

not implied.

3 Anonymous. Naugatuck Chemicals Technical Data Bul-

letins, P,, P^„ and P.,. Naugatuck Chemicals, Elmira. On-

tario.

Figure 1 .—Fuel sample stabilized with Vibrafoam.

four vertical saw cuts along the borders of the de-

sired sample. The complex of Vibrafoam and en-

trapped slash is easily cut with a handsaw, but if

the incorporated fuel components are large, a chain

saw may be required. Attempts to cut similar sam-

ples of slash without the benefit of a stabilizing

medium have been time consuming and difficult.

The method of evaluating the incorporated fuels

will depend on the fuel information desired. Aver-

age density of a fuel sample may be calculated by

determining the difference between ( a ) the den-

sity of foam plus incorporated fuel components and!

( b ) the density of an equal volume of solidified

foam. The total weight of fuel is the product of

the difference in densities and the volume of the

sample.

If a finite description of the distribution of fuel

sizes and types is desired, the sample may be sec--

tioned to isolate specific zones. Figure 2 shows twoi

facing sections cut from the sample shown in fig-

ure ] and the larger fuel components which were

later extracted from the sample.
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3ure 2.—Adjacent sections of the sample shown in figure 1

The larger fuels taken from each section are shown below.

()\\ c'xuniiiiation lu- iiRorporatc'd fuels

tln'N niiist hi' separated from tlie toam 1)\ Ijreakiiiti ot tlic State, wlieic 545

the seetioii and iciiiov iiit^ the lari^ei' liiel eoiiipo-

iieiils h\ hand. Smaller luel e()mi)()iieiits, siieh a.s

needles, ^r.iss, and fine twi^s, may he separated

l)\ dissoK in^ (lie htain in a solntion of e<inal parts

of aeetone and dimeth\ 1 lormannde or in methyl

alcohol, I<:aeh fuel component ean then he dried

and \\ci<j;he(l to ]iermit a deseription ol the fnel

eoini)le\ in terms of the spatial disliihntion of

wciiiht, or in terms ol fuel snrlaee area.

VJRGINIA HARD HIT BY '63 FOREST FIRES

l'"ii'es de.stroyetl 44,744 acre.s of Viriiinia .s forests

last \ear, the State Division of Forestry reported.

It was the worst year for forest fires since f952.

\\ ln'n If t,()()() acres of forest land were hnrned over.

Mardest hit was the Northern Picnlmont section

hnrned 9,529 acres.

TRAGIC FIRE TOLL ITEMIZED AT MEETING

/Fro;// llif Dallas Times Hehald, Dallas, Tex..

May J.9, 1964.]

Perc\ Bugbee, general manager of the National

l-'ire Protection Association, detailed the toll of hu-

man suffering and waste caused l)y fire in his report

to the organization's 68th annual meeting in Dallas,

Tex., in May 1964.

On an average day, .32 people will be killed by

fire, more than 1,500 homes will be hit by fire,

costing homeowners nearly $1 million. There will

be fires in 14 schools, 17 farms, 3 hospitals, and 8

churches. Fire will disrupt operations in 1.35 fac-

tories and 120 stores.

"These are not just numbers," said Mr. Hugliee.

These are people and their possessions and their

jobs—all casualties of needless fires."

He emphasized that practicalh' every fire is

needless.

)f carelessness which

"Dig into the stor\ of e\er\ fii

some human faihue or act

allowed the fire to ha])pen.

"Fire cost 11,800 lives and more than $1.7 billion

in property damage in 1963 in this eonntrx, and it

may appear we are losing ground.

'However, our growth in population during the

l)ast 25 years means there are many millions more
people exposed to the hazards of fire. Likewise,

there are tens of billions of dollars' worth of addi-

tional property available to burn. So actually we
have made j^rogress in holding losses to their ])res-

ent levels.

"But in the final analysis, it is people who cause

fires. When all of us acknowledge that fires are not

only wastefvd but avoidable, and then go on to

reform the habits and remove the hazards that

cause them, we will see real progress," he

concluded.
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DRAFTING TABLE FOR FIELD PROJECTS

Clement Mesavage, Research Forester

Soiitlicrn Forest Experiment Station

A combination drafting and

light table that can be placed on

a desk prior to i-se or stored

when not in use has been con-

structed (figs. 1, 2).

A 32- b\' 40-inch drawing sur-

face is attached to a 28- by 36-

inch base. 7% inches high. The

table's height is yVs inches; this

dimension can be altered to suit

the user. A full-length piano hinge

is installed at the front. This al-

lows the user to tilt the table at

various angles. Casement sash ad-

justers are used at the rear cor-

ners to lock the table in place at

the desired angle.

A 24- by .3()-inch frosted plate

glass is recessed Hush, centered

iu the surface of the top. Even

illumination is provided by two

fluorescent fixtures, each contam-

ing four 20-watt tubes. A sheet of

chromed brass set under the

tubes reflects light upward.

The tabletop was made from a

solid-core veneered door, 1%

inches thick, and faced with

birch (maple or another close-

grained hardwood would be

equally suitable). An opening,

23V4 by 29V4 inches, was sawed

out, and then a %-inch ledge was

routed deep enough for flush

mounting of the glass. The glass

was fixed in place with a glazing

compound. A 36-inch parallel

rule was attached.

:y
Figure 1.—Completed drawing fable.

Figur -Top removed to show installation of light flxtur

Sides of the base were ripped full-length shelves at the front

from the material removed for and back of the table. Exterior

the opening. The bottom is %- ^^jg^^ ^^^j.^ banded with a veneer

inch plvwood. 28 bv 34 inches,
^ '

o,
'

, 1 • to miprove appearance. The light

set in a groove ^^-inch deep m

the sides of the base. This bottom ^^'^^'^ -""^ -""^^^ "^^^ ' ''^^^'

piece provides a mountmg sur- switch attached at the front of

face for the light fixtures and the unit.
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INDEX, 1964
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SIMULATING FOREST FIRES FOR RESEARCH

KoHim C. 1 1.Mil. /'/(/;(/ /'//i/.s/o/oii/.sV.

hislihitc of Forcsl Cciiclics.

Sonllicni I'onwl i'.xixriincnl Slalioit^

The- cn'i-cts oi' a forest fire on a siimlc tivc tan

ICO noar -^roniullino. Sonio ol tlio advanta^os ol

his niotlioi! owr tlio sottin'j; of firos in natnral

iiol includo oaso of roi^lication. standaidi/ation ol

mount of heat, a saxinti of lahoi. anil low risk of

ire escape. Tiees are also eonser\ccl, lor only those

leeded are hnrneil. \\lua\'as iiataial-tiiel hums

rsualK daniam- inan\ tree, not used in a stnd\

.
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Figure 2.—Typical lee-side, bark-surface temperature curves

foot above the wick and in natural-fuel burns.

'The w iek. braided iroiii w ire-reintoreed asliestos

and saturated with S.AE-oO motor oil in kerosene

( 1 :.) ). is w rapped aroimd tlie trimk about 1 foot off

the i^ronnd. aiitl ii^nited after litter is remo\ed (flu;.

1 ). Temperature regimes on and imder the liark

are reeorded l)y thermocouples connected to a

iniiltii^le recorder.

Wick llames, lasting aI)out 7 minutes, gixc tem-

lierature histories on lioth windward and lee sides

that are (|uite similar to those obtained in natural-

Inel burns (fig. 2). Maximnm eainbinm tempera-

tures in a number ol tt'sts varied from S5 to 520 K.

in wick binns. and Irom S5 to 500 in i)ine-litter

Although the wick fire cannot reproduce a mo\

-

ing Iront. it res])onds to wind much as natural (ires

do. Hecause of a cooling elh'ct on tli<> windward
side and a coiiM'ction column bnilduj) on the lee

side, maximum lee temperatures in both t\i)es of

lires are at least twice as high as windward maxima,

and the dillereuce increases with heiuhl.

gure 1.—Wick braided from wire-reinforced asbestos and satu-

ted with SAE-30 motor oil in kerosene is wrapped around the tin t

trunk and ignited. I'Api i

rliis r.-MMnl, v\.,s c.iiKJiuIr,! whci. the .luth.ir u.is with

1(1 lin- rnntr.il projccl at llic Soiitlicni l-'orest



VORTEX TURBULENCE—ITS EFFECT ON FIRE BEHAVIOR

James B. Davis, Forester,

Pacific Southwest Forest 6- Range Experiment Station

and Craig C. Chandler, Fire Beliavior Specialist,

Forest Fire Research, Washington Office'^

"The fire wasn't doing much until the air tanker

went over, and then it spotted all over the place,"

complained the fire crew foreman.

Such reports liave caused fire control officers to

ask, "Can air tankers really cause erratic fire be-

havior?" The answer is yes—under some conditions.

The gremlin is "vortex turbulence," a pair of whirl-

winds streaming out behind the wingtips.

What is Vortex TiirhuJence?

Vortex turbulence is a sheet of turbulent air that

is left in the wake of all aircraft. It rolls up into

two strong vortices, compact fast-spinning funnels

of air, and to an observer on the ground appears to

trail behind each wingtip (fig. 1). Because it moves
out at right angles to the flight path, vortex turbu-

lence can be distinguished from propeller wash,

which is largely localized to a narrow stream lying

approximately along the flight path. Unfortunately,

however, vortex turbulence is usually invisible.

Under certain conditions the two vortices may
stay close together, sometimes undulating slightly

as they stretch rearward. The interaction between

them tends to make them move first downward,
then outward along the surface of the ground.

How Important are Vortex Wakes?

The Flight Safety Foundation, Inc., reports: "In

recent years, there have been increasingly frequent

reports by pilots encountering severe disturbances

of another airplane even when separated from it

by distances of several miles. There also are an

increasing number of fatal accidents to lighter air-

planes, resulting from upsets near the ground or

structural failures which are being ascribed to en-

1 The authors have received technical guidance from

many sources but are especially grateful to Richard C.

Rothermel, Aeronautical Engineer, Northern Forest Fire

Laboratory; Herbert
J.

Shields, Supervisory Engineer, Ar-

cadia Equipment Development Center; and Alan W. Mc-
Masters, Operations Analyst, Pacific Southwest Forest &
Range Experiment Station.

counters with wakes of large airplanes. It is now
generally accepted that the only disturbance which

an airplane can produce that is powerful and per-

sistent enough to account for these incidents arises

from the vortices which trail from the wingtips of

any aii-plane in flight."

Ordinarily, vortex turbulence does not pose any

difficulties to fire control forces. But under special

circumstances vortex wakes may cause a fire to act

most unexpectedly. Line personnel should become
familiar with the vortex problem and the situations

where it is likeh' to affect fire behavior.

What Causes Vortex Turbulence?

Vortex turbulence is a byproduct of the phenome-

non that gives lift to an airplane. Air flowing the-

longer route over the top of the wing has to travel I

Figure 1.—Low-flying spray plane. Note funneling effect of :

trailing behind each wingtip. This is vortex turbulence.



faster than tlic air Howiim atross tin- Ixittoin in or-

:ler to reacli the traihiiu; ediie siniiiltaneousK . Tlu'

Lhfference in speed eauses a chfference in pressure

l)et\\een the top and bottom of the wing with a re-

sultant upward foree, or lift. If \on want to demon-

strate this effect, hold the back of a s]><)on in a stream

jf water from a faueet. The spoon will Ix' pulled

into the stream as soon as tlie water touches it.

However, here is where the trouble starts. Since

the air pressure is ureater on the under surface of

tlie wing tlian on top. some air tries to flow

iiround the end of the winu to the lower pressure

area. Because of the How around the tip, the main

stream—instead of Mow in<j; straight back across the

top and bottom of tlu' w ing—ti'uds to fly inward

toward the fuselage on the top of the wing and

:3utward on the bottom. .\s a result, the air doesn't

'fit together" at the trailing edge but forms a vortex

tiheet that rolls up into two large whirlwinds that

rail from each wingtip (fig. 2).

Is Turbulence the Sdiiie for All Air Tankers?

V'orte.x severit) and persistencv^ vary with several

ictors. Most important are the type and size of

le aircraft and the condition of the air. Vortex

rbulence is greatest when produced by a large

rcraft with a heavy wingspan loading. Thus, the

iea\ier the aircraft or payload per unit of wing

mface, the more severe the turbulence will be.

he B-17 is a heavier aiq^lane than the PBY. Thus,

hen the vortex wake immediately behind a H-17

29 m.p.h., the lighter PBY's vortex will be onl\

6 m.p.h. under the same flying conditions since

th planes have the same wingsiian.

2. Airflow over ing with dit

formation.

af flow and vortex

AIRSPEED (

Figure 3.—Relation of vortex velocity to air tanker speed. The

tanker's altitude was 75 feet; vortices took about 15 seconds to

reach the ground, where their velocities were obtained

Hon- Does Air Tanker Speed Affect Turbulence?

It ma\- seem surprising, but turbulence is in-

\crsely related to airspeed (fig. 3).

Other factors being eciual, an aircraft with a

high w ingsi)an loading at slow airspeed is the source

of the strongest vortices. In terms of air safet\', one

of the greatest hazards is a heavily loaded aircraft

flying at slow speeds before landing or after takeoff.

Essentially, this is the condition when an air tanker

slows down for an accurate airdrop.

//on- Does Aircraft Height Affect Turbulence?

At high altitude, the two vorticis remain sepa-

rated l>y a distance slightly less than the aircraft's

wingspan. HoweNcr, the interaction of the two

causes them to drop. .As they approach within

approximateix a w ings])an of the ground. the\' begin



to move laterally outboard from each wingtip. The
lateral motion may be better termed "skidding"

than "rolling," for at the ground contact point the

direction of rotation is opposite the core's lateral

movement (see fig. 2). The downward movement
may require only 10 seconds from a TBM flying

at 50 feet, but a minute or more from the same

aircraft flying at 150 feet. The time required for

downward movement is important for two reasons:

1. Wind can blow the vortices away from tlie

drop area. For example, a 10-m.p.h. wind can blow

the vortices more than 800 feet in the short time

required to drop from 150 feet.

2. Vortices weaken rapidly with time. Under
average air conditions, the turbidence may lose its

danger potential in less than a minute. In rough air,

the funnels break up and weaken even more rap-

idly. Calm air is the worst situation because it

permits the turbulence to persist for a longer period.

How Does Vegetation Affect the Vortex?

Natural surfaces are more or less rough and,

therefore, cause frictional resistance to air move-

ment above them. The rougher the surface, the

greater the friction. Timber, for example, has a

much greater slowing effect on wind than does open

grassland. Whereas a vortex turbulence is more like

a horizontal whirlwind than what we normally think

of as a wind, the same frictional considerations

apply. A heav\- stand of timber would dissipate

most of the force of a vortex; the same vortex would

be only slightly weakened in grass or scattered

timber.

How Do Vortex Wakes Affect Fire Behavior?

Although there are many observations on the

effect of vortex wakes on other aircraft, we have

Continued on page 16

Figure 4.—Wake from o DC-3 and pronounced vertical motion of the vortex



LOOKOUT VISIBLE AREA—ILLUMINATED AND PHOTOGRAPHED
Clauuk Phillii's, Forester,

Oretion Foresfnj Departineiil

Ik'caiisf of cluingin<j; firr clctcctioii s\steiiis thcr(>

is recurrent need for lookout visible area charts.

Office or field methods of charting seen area require

tedious sketching.

The darkroom pholograplnf method dexeloped in

the Oregon Forestr\ Department eliminates mueh
of this effort and produces new features on the

charts. Reference to flashing light on relief models

is found in l)a\is (1959)' (photograph) is not

mentioned). Modest exploration of the method's

potential became possible only with the advent of

plastic relief maps. This process was tested during

a project requiring extended coverage for several

lookouts on a district being considered for c'omi)i-

nation lookout and air patrol.

Conce])f

To illustrate the method, visualize taking a pic-

ture at night from a high altitude directly over the

kout while using a powerful flash at the lookout

point for exposure lighting. The area illuminated

d recorded in the picture would correspond to

the area seen by the lookout. The area hidden from
[» lookout by ridges and canyons would be in

idow.

Utilization of Relief Maps

In practice, the same method is used on a minia-

ure scale. Miniature terrain is provided by Arm\

p Service plastic relief maps with a horizontal

cale of 1:250,000 and a vertical exaggeration of 2:1.

The tiny point source of light needed to match
is miniature terrain might be difficult to obtain

rom light bulbs, lenses, or reflectors. Therefore,

lie flash from a small arc created at the lookout

ioint on the maj) surface was used.

The map usetl in this project (fig. 1), which co\

-

red the Northwest Protection District of Oregon,

/as made by gluing together two of the "Wrinkle

)uads." The main concern was over the accurac\

:) be expected of terrain imj^ression and the effects

)f using the small scale of one-fourth inch per

nile. On these relief nKn)s with a vertical scale of

r

\h

<.

1^

/ i

1 Davis, KLiiiKth 1^ Forest fir

lus. New York: Mc( ;ra\v-Hill

584 pp

Figure 1 . Front of map used in dorkroom method.

1:125,000, one-hundredth incli is injuivalent to a

tower height of" 104 feet. TIk' recjuircments of this

project permitted tlu> indication of slightly greater

co\erage than the ground surhiee really seen.

Measurement of the lieight of model terrain on

till' relief map with a surface gage rexcaled tlic> map
to be surprisingly accurate. (.Orrettions of 0.01 to

().().') inches were made 1)\ gluing balsa blocks to the

back and trimming to support at tlic correct height

before gluing the map to a y2-incli-llii(k (iberboard

base. These blocks gave rigiditx to the inaji when
it was gliu'd to the base lor wiling.

Instrumentation

Holes were drilled through tlie ma]) and the base

>it the lookout point, and wire electrodes were

inserted until flush with the lua;) surface. Under



the base the wires were bent flat (fig. 2 ) , anchored

with screws, and soldered to a commdn conductor.

Map electrodes are made from number 18 copper

magnet wire (0.040 inch diameter) with enamel

removed. The arcing circuit was completed by a

carbon electrode (penlight battery core) mounted

on a slender adjustable support arm above the map
( fig. 3 ) . Current was supplied to the electrodes

from 45- and 67 V2 -volt B-type used radio batteries

connected in a series to give 450 to 500 volts. The
carbon electrode was connected positive through a

momentary switch. Actual arcing was controlled by

a fine adjustment screw in a leg of the stand sup-

porting the overhead ami. The arm was lowered

and raised to strike and break the arc as in welding.

The switch protects against accidental flashes. Ca-

pacitors were tried successfully as a power source,

but the arc created more sparks than the battery

system and the recharging time was too long.

Application of The Method

Direct photography of the lighted area was the

real expedient in this venture. It permitted a simul-
tiineous record of geographic map, seen area, and

composite coverage as desired. Pictures were made
on Kodak Royal Pan film- b>' a 4 by 5 Speed-

Graphic camera mounted on a tripod directly over

- Use of trade names is tor information purposes and does

not imply endorsement of products by the U.S. Department

of Agriculture o\ cr other products not mentioned.

Figure 2.—Back of map used in darkroom method. Firlex backing

and wiring detail is shown.

Figure 4.—Camera setup with map on darkroom floor; exposed

portion of arcing circuit is shown.



the map in the darkroom (fig. 4). The aperture

was f-8, and the exposures were made with an

open shutter. Two to four Hashes were used, de-

p<'nding on the (jualitx and duration ot the Hash.

Sustained arc with this iM)\\(.'r source can set the

map on fire or overheat the wires. Tlie simtter was

closed for moving the contact on composite i)ictures,

and a separate floodhght exposiue was made at

1 150 .second for map background hghting.

Light diminishes with (hstance at a rate some-

what comparable to visual perception, providing a

gradual limit instead of the arbitrary S-mile circle.

The seen area appears gradually darker farther

from the lookout. This featiue apparently helps in

making a visual estimate of lookout potential. Also

the recorded light is attenuated in the shadow of

obstructions so that we have some representation

of nearly seen surface. Areas slightly below the

line of sight are only lightly shaded, indicating the

area where it is possible to detect rising smoke.

Figure 5.—King Mountain, Northwest District, showing overlay by

profile method superimposed over photo. Unseen area of profile

overlay is hachured. Discrepancies are partly due to slight scale

differences and photo distortion.

the bend of Wilson River Northwest District.

^d-
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Comparison with Profile Method

Seen-area charts made by the profile method use

1-inch-per-mile topographic mans, and then the

charts are rednced to a V2-inch-per-mile scale. The
reduction method is siib'ect to error and may ac-

count for much of the discrepancy between the

photos and previously drawn charts done by the

profile method (fig. 5).

It is not difficult to orient an overlay chart wher

Continued on page l4

Figure 7.—Thi iposite photo shows seven selected points. There Is attenuated but recorded light up to 15 miles. Background light-

ing brings out the printing detail of the map.
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THE UNIMOG, A VERSATILE VEHICLE

Samuel S. Cobb, Chief, Division of luncsl rinlcclion,

Pciui.sylcdiiio Dcpariniciit of Iu>n:sts (Uid Wdlcis

Till' I\'iiiis\ Kania Drpartinciit ot Forests and

Waters lias consistently sought l)etter means hy

wineli its personnel eonUl reaeli and eontrol all

kh il.leforest fires as (iniekiy as pn

Altlionqh FennsyKania is populons and highly in-

dnstrial, most of its people and extensive road net-

works are concentrated in small areas. Except for

tlie coastal piedmont region in the State south of

the Appalachians, the western fringe along the Ohio

border, and a few wide agricultural valleys, the

State is heavil\- forested. There are many large,

unbroken blocks of forest. Fift\ -two percent of the

land area is in woodlands, and more than half of the

67 counties have forested areas of 60 to 90 percent.

In these heavily forested counties the road net-

works are sparse, especially in the mountains. Even
in areas with large population centers, there are siz-

able forested blocks without roads or with only very

poor roads.

Over the years, particularly since the end of

World War II, many types of vehicles have been

tested for use in off-the-road travel into such in-

accessible areas. Many conventional four-wheel-

drive trucks and military surplus four-wheel-drive

vehicles have been tried. However, when any of

these vehicles were used to traverse rough terrain,

expensive breakdowns or crippling "hang-ups"

sometimes occurred.

In 1958, Horace B. Rowland, then Chief of the

Department's Division of Forest Protection, became
interested in a vehicle called the Unimog^ (figs-

1-3). Manufactured in W'est Germany by the

Mercedes-Benz Companx, it had been designed as

a combination small truck and farm tractor for the

European farmer. It was also qiu'ckly accepted as

a valuable military vehicle by several European

armies. Rowland had become interested in the

vehicle's application as a fireplow unit. When two

of these vehicles were delivered late in 1961, they

were further equipped by the installation of an

hydraulic-ally operated Anderson fireline plow.

The vehicles delivered to tlie Division were the

C'oitliinicd on jxi^c 14

' I'se of trade nam
not imply endorsemc

of Agriculture ()\cr

lew showing the guard shields that protect the

ill, headlights, and windshield.

purpo
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WOODS ARSONISTS AT WORK
John E. Boren III, Criminal Investigator,

Kisatchie National Forest

It was 10:30 a.m. onNlarch 22, 1964, on the

Evangeline Ranger Di.strict, Kisatchie National

Forest. A Forest Service lookout spotted a column

of smoke. Before he could reach for his phone to

alert a suppression crew he saw another, then an-

other, then more. By 4:15 p.m. 89 individual

incendiary sets had been recorded ( fig. 1 ) . The
arsonist(s) had planned their work well.

Eleven tractor-plow^ luiits and 70 firefighters from

the U.S. Forest Senice and the Louisiana Forestiy

Commission limited several potential large fires to

a loss of only 795 acres of burned-over National

Forest land.

An investigation was immediately initiated by

the National Forest Criminal Investigator in co-

operation with law enforcement agents of the

Louisiana Forestry Commission. It was learned

that a horseman had been observed deep in the

"Piney Woods," and that numerous fire sets had

been reported in the same area. A detailed search

of these areas disclosed a fresh set of horse tracks.

\^^^ ALEXANDRIA

* ^^\^
EVANGELINE RANGER DISTRICT

E(I8/

)
V> 1®

1^

Figure 2.—Remains of the slow-match found at one fire set. Not

•he fiber glass core, kitchen matches, and electrician tape.

Figure 1.—Map of the Evangeline Ranger District. Each "X" de-

notes an incendiary set. The numbers indicate the District fire

number.

Figure 3.—Fiber glass core of the "fuse" of another slow-match

The pen is 5 Vj inches long.
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and later the remains of the inceiuliar)' device—

a

slow-match—was found (fit;. 2). Adilitional searcli-

iiiU revealed what was subsequently identified as

the core of the "fuse" of another slow-match ( fig. 3 )

.

\\\ careful handlint;, these two fragile items of

e\ idence were prescr\i'd and sent to the KB!

laboratory in Washington for examination. The
FBI reported that the slow-match was constructed

of one-quarter-inch braided cotton cord, was cotton

filled, and had strands of fiber glass as a center.

Common kitchen matches were bound to the cord

with one-half-inch electrician-type plastic tape.

The other core that was found was identified as

fiber glass of the same type used in the slow-match.

Field experiments with slow-matches (fig. 4)

made from materials sinnlar to that shown in figure

2 revealed that the cord burns at the rate of 1 inch

per 12 minutes. It was determined that the incendi-

ar\- device had a "fuse" cord of approximately 5

inches. Thus, the arsonist(s) had I hoiu- to make
their getaway from the area alter dropping the

slow -match in the forest litter.

Due to the unusual fiber glass core, it was be-

lieved that if the store .selling this t\pe of cord

could be located, it might lead to the identity of

the arsonist(s). Numerous inquiries were made at

local outlets, but no rope or cord with this par-

ticular characteristic was found. These inqiu'ries

did, however, develop a list of wholesalers and

cord manufacturers. Correspondence with 21 of

these companies resulted in the receipt of man\'

Figure 4.—Sample of a slow-match before burning. The cord

measures 5 inches from the encJ to the head of the matches.

samples of cord, (hn- sample, tnrnished b\ a Bos-

ton, .\hiss., manufacturer, appeared identical to

tlu' cord used to make the incendiary device. This

c()()|)erative company also furnished the idcMitity of

their wholesale outlet in the South.

More than 150 forest icsidents, local business-

men, law enforcement officers, and Forest Service

emplo\ees have been interxirwed. Stories and

alibis have been checked, and more leads have

de\-eloped. The store from which tlie arsonist(s)

obtained their cord has not been locati'd. The in-

'.estigation is continuing, and it is hoped that the

arsonist(s) will be identified ami brought to justice

through the medium of a ])icce of 6-inch cotton

cord (with fiberglass core).

REWARD PROGRAM MADE STATEWIDE

From Thk Voice of Foukstry

.\//.s.s/.vs//)/)( Forestry As.socidtinn,

J(irk.so)i. Miss.

As a positive step toward combating destructi\e

forest fires, the Mississippi Forestry Association

(MFA) has launched a statewide forest fire reward

program, announced James M. Vardaman, Jackson,

chairman of the MFA reward committee.

Vardaman said that tree farmers from all parts

of the Stati- have pledged a total of $10,(XX) to l)e

used in offering a 8.500 reward in each count\ lor

information leading to the .urest and conviction of

persons setting woods fires. The reward program

was started last Near, ami by the end of the fire

season 14 counties were participating. The effec-

ti\'eness of the program led the M i*^A board of

directors to make the project statewide.

Vardaman said that the MFA is working in close

cooperation with the Mississijijii Forestr\ Connnis-

sion. In each count)', personnel of the Connnission

are jiosting notices of the icward in public places

and at the scene of burned forested areas.

Last year, according to the State Forestry (>om-

niission, Mississippi sufferi-d nearK 9,000 forest fires

which destroyed more than 9(),(X)() acres at a loss

of S3V4 million. Besides timber destro\cd. this loss

included a number of crops, fences, barns, and

other buildings.
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Unimog

—

Confinued from page 11

Model 411.117. They have a four-wheel drive

system. The front drive can be engaged while in

motion without use of the clutch. The unit will

operate at from 1 m.p.h. (for pulling a plow) to

40 m.p.h. (for use on the highway). A few details

of the vehicle follow:

Cost, $5,200 (delivered on State bid).

Total dimensions, 70.5 inches wide, 151 inches long.

Wheelbase, 83.5 inches.

Tire size, 10 by 18.

Clearance under differential. 14.5 inches.

Engine, four-cvlinder Mercedes-Benz diesel.

Workload ctipucittj, 2,205 pounds.

Drawbar pidL 4,840 pounds.

As used b)' the Pennsylvania Forest Service, the

units have proven quite versatile. They have, in

addition to the fireline plow, been equipped with

slip-on units consisting of a 120-gallon steel tank,

a portable pump, and a live reel with 300 feet of

three-fourth-inch hose. They have been used on

fires as follows:

1. As a fireplow that can travel roads at 40 m.p.h.,

cross rough terrain, and plow firelines.

2. As a direct attack unit, applying water on the

fire edge.

3. For scouting fires over terrain unsuitable for

use of conventional vehicles.

4. For moving men, equipment, and food from

road to fire over difficult terrain.

Figure 3.—Side view showing the plow in position ready for final

lowering. In transit the plow is carried in the lift position, secured

to the tailgate.

5. To support retardant warterdrops on incipient

forest fires, made by water bombers, thus insuring

early control and the loss of only small acreage.

In addition to on-fire jobs, the plow units have been

used extensively to construct and maintain back

lines for hazard-reduction burning in connection

with railroad rights-of-way, dumps, hazardous resi-

dential and play areas, and similar areas that are

prone to fire. Operating costs have been quite low.

No difficulty has resulted from damage to the

pump unit from branches or other overhead haz-

ards. However, the units ha\'e been used mostly in

scrub oak and hardwood brush areas where this

liazard is minimal.

Visible Area

—

Continued from page 10

the photo method is used with background lighting.

The entire map may be floodlighted for a fast

exposure (1/150 second) to faintly bring out the

map detail where flashes have not illuminated it.

The seen area is exactly where it belongs because

the photo serves as the base map.

Results and Potential Uses

Comparison of the pictures (fig. 5) with seen-area

charts made by the profile method indicated that

the cost of the pictures was more than justified.

With this method indications are that the dis-

crepancy in area might be held to a maximum of 10

percent. Some hidden area near the point source is

lightened by reflection error when flashing for ex-

tended coverage (fig. 6).

This method is convenient for showing combined

coverage of several lookouts (fig. 7). Composite

pictures were made with up to 17 lookouts by

bringing the whole district area into camera focus,

and flashing succeeding lookout pivots without

changing film.

This method has not been tried for charting the

seen area of an air patrol path, but it is possible

that wire tracks can be mounted on the map to

represent the course and height of the patrol plane,

and that light can be moved along the wire for pro-

gressive exposures. Such a method might aid in

determining course and altitude in flight plans.

14



WINDSPEED AND THE PROBABIL5TY OF FIRE OCCURRENCE

Soiilhcdslcni i'

)N. n,'s,arrli hnrcslr

'.s7 I'.xpcrimcnl S (ill

All It^nition Index is oiu' ol (lie iiulcxcs proposed

in the National Fire l)an>j;ei Hatiii'j; Svsteni. It is

(luestionable wlietlier or not windspeeti slionid he

ineluded as a \arial)le. Snp|)oscdK. tlie nninher ol

inan-caused fires slionid iiieicise witli an ineicase

in uindspeed. To elieek this supposition, aiiah ses

wt're made of sex'eral proteetion units in the l^ast

antl Sonth (table 1).

'Ihe 1- eo

a^e, ol \ari

uted to uii

11.2perc-en

Ihe true elh

unknown e

terms ol pe

er n-r the ra

mm in the table relers to tlie pereent-

ncc in fires jn'r da\ that can be attrib-

dspeed. The maximum \ arianee was

in New |.rse\s l)i\ isiou b. Allhonuh

.t ol windsj-jeed was jiaitU masked b\'

anL!;es in risk, the measured elfect in

eiil of \aiiain'e was not ii;reat. eonsid-

Ue ol windspeed in all of the six areas.

Tahli: 'Rcldt'mn of niiulspccd h ilxr <>l iiKni-ciiii.scd fires

V,,., \\:ruK\ Days l'"ir<'s

Hange in

windspeed
,.0

No. No. M.p.h.

Georgia, District 4 Jan.-Apr. 1961-63 94 1.221 2-19 0.010

Georgia, District 6 Jan.-Apr. 1961-63 138 401 0-19 .060

New Jcrsev, Dixision B Mar.-Apr. 1959-63 109 912 4-20 .112

New Jersc\-, Di\isinii C Mar.-Apr. 1959-63 109 1T61 4-29 .()<S3

Hhcilc- Island Spring cured 1951-60 90 337 1-32 .021

\iruiiiia. District 2 Mar.-Apr. 1959-63 113 1,112 2-21 .048

°r- ^^ Goelficients ni Drtcriiiination tlu' percent;

In order to minimize error rcsiiltini^ from vari-

abilit\- in fuel moisture, onh days having estimated

fine fuel moistures of 6.5 percent or less were con-

sidered. Fuels were highly flammable on all these

days. Depending on the area, different methods

were used to calculate fuel moistures. These in-

cluded use of basswood slats, measurement of air

temperatiu-e and dewpoint, and determination of

air temperature and wet-bulb depression.

Also depending on the area, windspeeds were

taken from well-operated standard fire danger sta-

tions or from airport exposures corrected to a 20-

foot standard.

It was impossible to eliminate the effect of risk—

the activity of fire starters.

itu.indspc.l.

little eftect on fireThus, windspeed apjiarentK

occurrence.

There was much scatter ol points about regres-

sion lines for each area, but tlie slope was upward
except for the two districts in (Jeorgia. In District

(\ the number of fires decreased as wind increased.

The reasons for the differences between protec-

tion units in New Jersey and Georgia are not clear.

Perhaps the predominantly rural population in the

Georgia areas, although careless at times with fires,

is more aware of the danger in burning debris and

in otherwise starting fires when windspeed is high.

Based on this analysis, windspeed would In- a

minor variable in an Ignition Index for the East and

South and might well be omitted.

llie article "The forest Fires of April 1963 in New
Jersey Point the Way to Better Proteetion and Man-
agement," Fire Control Notes, July 1964, contained

an error. The first sentence of the final paragraph of

page 4 should he: "More recent hums that lelt some

surface fuel remaining only reduced the damage, hut

ntiiers tiial r<ni,n,-<l u.-.nlv all tlic lurl ,//,/ stop the

fi.v." Tl,,- ,mlh(,rs wish t('. make clear that r.'lati\<4v

clean hums in the year hc4ore Ajiril 1963 stopped

hotli strong head fires and flank fires, and euahled far

hetter control hy ground crews.
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Vortex Turbulence

—

Continued from page 6

only two or three on forest fires. However, what is

known about the vorte.x and about fire behavior

can lead to some pretty good guesses.

Because wind tends to break up the vortex and
is normally accompanied by much natural turbu-

lence, the chances are that vortex turbulence will

probably be noticeable only on a calm day. Not
only will the vortex wake be stronger on quiet days,

but because the fire will usually be spreading

slowly, the sudden air turbulence will be even more
unexpected and potentially serious.

On the ground, the effect of vortex turbulence

will be felt as a sudden gust which may last only a

few seconds or for up to half a minute. In litter,

grass, or light brush the result will be a sudden but

brief flareup or increase in local fire intensity and
rate of spread. In heavy timber or brush fuels with

a continuous overstory, vortex turbulence will usu-

ally not reach the ground and so will have no

noticeable effect on fire behavior.

In patchy fuels, where timber or brush is inter-

spersed with open grassy areas, the effects of vortex

turbulence may be extremely serious. Although the

vortex wake will not reach the ground beneath a

timber canopy, it may in the openings. Because the

core usually remains above ground, the true wind
direction at the surface is not parallel to the ground

but slightly ujDward (fig. 4 ) . Thus both flames and
burning embers tend to be swept upward as well

as out. Thus vortex turbulence, compared with a

natural gust of the same velocity, has a greater

potential for triggering crowning and spot fires

because flames and embers are driven up into the

crowns.

The most serious situation is calm air on the

ground but a light, steady wind aloft. Under these

conditions the vortex may be carried far from the

aircraft to strike the ground in an unexpected loca-

tion, with ember showers being moved over long

distances by the upper winds. Only rarely would
one encounter a fire in patchy timber and brush

under precisely these weather conditions; yet this

was apparently the case on one well-documented

fire in California in 1962.

Summary

Vortex turbulence consists of a pair of miniature

whirlwinds trailing from the wingtips of any aircraft

in flight. The more heavily loaded the aircraft, and

the lower and slower it flies, the stronger the vortex

turbulence will be and the more likely to reach the

ground. The vortex will be in the form of a hori-

zontal whirlwind with velocities up to 25 m.p.h.—

sufficient to cause sudden and violent changes in fire

behavior on calm days in patchy fuels.

Wind, gustiness, and surrounding high vegeta-

tion will tend to break up or diminish vortex in-i

tensity.

The fire crew should be alert for trouble when:

1. The air is still and calm.

2. The fire is burning in open brush or scattered

timber.

3. The air tanker is large or heavily loaded.

4. The air tanker is flying low and slow.

The air tanker pilot should be aware of the

problem his aircraft can cause. He may know the

effect of vortex wakes on his or other aircraft, but'

may not know the effect on a fire. He can abide by

the following rules during situations of possible

danger from vortex wakes:

1. Don't fly parallel to the fireline more than

necessary.

2. Keep high except when making the actual

drop.

3. Ensure that groimd crews are alert to the

presence of the air tanker and the pilot's intentions.
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CAN GLASS AND METAL CONTAINERS START FOREST FIRES?

I). \1. IU(..l'A\ and l{. (,. I!\i(,ii

\arthrn, lunesl l\

\. Krsranh Mr/,

I.(ihoralory

,lo^,s,s.

Must forest fires are related to the aelivilies i.l inaii

—
' industrial operations (milling, logging, and rail-

roading), careless smoking, indifferent use of lire l)\

the camper, and arson. Natural causes inchidi' light-

ning and spontaneous combustion. A few i'\<'n ha\e

started by falling aircraft, rockets, and guided nii>-

siles. But are there less ol)\ious causes of igniliun in

the forests?

Glass jugs and cans have been found at the source

of forest and grass fires. Could these glass and mclal

containers start a forest fire by simply concentrating

sunlight? The answer is definitely "yes" — but not in

the manner most commonly supposed.

Broken kerosene and gasoline jugs occasionall\

found near the origin of forest fires have led to sjhmu-

lation that the volatile liquids were directly heated bv

he sun until gas pressure broke the container, and

he liquid spontaneously ignited. This explanation is

imsatisfactoiy because these volatile liquids cannot be

leated to their autoignition point by direct suidighl.

Besides, water jugs also are believed to ha\f started

ires. However, anoflirr physical exphinalloii is plausi-

ble: the capability of any transparent iDiitainer. jiill

)r partially filled a illi a clear liquid, to jorni an opti-

cal lens and focus the sun's rays onto conihustihle

naterials.

i Forest fire researchers have long wondered whether

containers could start forest fires. In 1046. Gisborne

ptempted to cause ignition in grass b\ scattering

lottles and bits of broken glass in an open field. Ap-

)arciill\ he was not successful. MacTavish (19601'

.(.titK reported that a Canadian forest fire research

Kiit\. after finding several exploded cans in burned

iita>. examined the ability of aerosol cans to ignite

iglit fuels. The cans originally held ether for starting

nid engines. The Canadians decided that tlu- cans

A.-.r n,,| hratrd \n ll,,- |„,inl .,f ..xplu>i,,„ l,N dirr.l

iiniiv III after ^\u^ Inu.id tllr\ cduld igiii e plMlk\

^(HMl \<s rcllctirig >uiilig it lidtn the sliitis r. ,11, axe

>n||,,r 1 of an a.T(,s(>l < HI. Ilnwcxcr. 1). m|..-u.,llT

I'H.l i [('polls that ai'i >sul cnnlaiiicrs. spe.ialK

huM- Un- the iicu higliU \ >lalilr ether engiii

rv ,n f„n-.| tnr ,„mI.

•-starling

\I:i Tavi^i. .1. S. \ nru u., ol, 'lilMlnr

.1 ( jr a,la. .(un,- 1%().

|1,. ippwolff. Riclianl. Th..-, l.a,„K a.-n.^oN ran >r ,lan;i.i-

.11-. 1' ipular Mechaiiicv. Man- 1 ]%1.

>|,ra\>. Iia\e exploded iti .Iom-.I automobiles under

a hoi >uii. uhere leinp.Tahir.-s rea.lils s..ar abo\e

ISO \\

We repeated ill,- Canadians" tests by igniting woody

fuels uilh s,,lar energN r,-ll.'el,-d from the b,,lt,,ms of

,..nun.m aer.,s,.l ,ans. W .• als,. igniled vari,.us woody

fu.-ls and pin,' n.v.lles bv using glass ...ntain.-rs fiil.'d

..r parliallv (ill,',! uilli wat.r to eon.cntrate the

sun s ra\s.

A can ignites a fire di(ferentl\ from the way a bottle

does. The spherieall\ .-..n.ave iM.ttoms ,d cans reflect

and focus the suns ia\s al a point neai- the center of

iur\ature of the refiector I fig. 1). Nearly all cans can

be bent or deformed to make a similar reflector. Light

ra\s passing through a bottle containing a clear li(piid

are hcnt or refracted so that thc\ focus be\ ond the

bottle (fig. 21. The effect is similar to that jjroduced

I)y a common leading glass. Because of the compen-

sating effect of refraction at the four air-glass inter-

faces, there is \cry little convergence of sunrays that

pass through an emptv glass container. To focus sun-

light, a vessel nuist eoiilain a reasonably clear liquid

having an index of refraeti,in approximately the .same

as its own. Water, kerosene. gas,(line. and man\ ,itlier

liijuids meet this requirement.

Figure 1 —Concentration of sunligtit by ttie bright

concave bottom of an aerosol can.



Figure 2.—Sunlight concentrated on o tree trunk

by a gallon jug filled with water.

We used aerosol cans to start fires by reflecting sun-

light from the bottom of a can onto a piece of woody

material about 1 inch away. Cans with shiny surfaces

invariably started smoldering fires within a few sec-

onds. The ignition capabilities of liquid-filled con-

tainers shown in figure 3 were examined by holding

fuels near the focal point of the refracted light. The

concentrated sunlight from some of the bottles causes

ignition of dry pine needles within a few seconds. Th

needles smoked, but no open flames were observec

between ignition and complete degeneration to ash

Cans and bottles both started smoldering fires ii

|)unky wood.

After determining that cans and bottles could star

fires, we used the following laboratory method t(

determine the relative ability of each container t(

concentrate light rays. A collimated beam from a 1(

mm. motion picture projecter simulated parallel ligh

rays from the sun. A type B2M photocell measurer

the intensity of light falling on the container and th(

maximum intensity near the focal point. The relativi

intensity factor was defined as the ratio of the maxi

mum refracted or reflected intensity to the inciden

intensity. The results are summarized in table 1.

The gallon jug (number 1) and aerosol cans (num
bers 2 and 3) ignited pine needles in less than 1(

seconds on a clear summer day. In sunlight passin'

through a Thermopane window in late October, hot

ties 1 and 4 and aerosol cans 2 and 3 ignited punk)

wood. The ignition ability should be much greatei

in direct summer sunlight. The ignition occurrec

whenever a container had a relative intensity ratic

Figure 3.—Bottles and aerosol cans tested for fire-starting capabilities
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ahilif\ ni .nnlamris

OoiiliiiiK r

Maxiniiiin

iilati\e

iulen«il>

Cau setl iguitiou in

sunlight

Not

ratio

(iahte>t)
^e> No

sudi-

iientl>

X

lesle.l

1. Glass jug 28

2. Pressure can

(bright) 22 X
S. Do 20 X
4. Rom- 1.o«I 11 X
S. Fish l.oul 12 \

f). Pressure can

(dull) 1 1 X
7. Svrup hollle X
B. Do 6 \

9. Dressing hotlle ^' X

Container numbers refer to eorrespon<lingl> nnin-

iiered eontainers in figure .'{.
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1
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li.^lil: tlir irilrnsih latin ..I lliis .an ua> ..til\ alM.iit
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A COMBINATION POCKET METER FOR

WINDSPEED AND DIRECTION

GeORGK R. Km. is. lirc-ll luulivr l-Oicciistci

.

r.S. U ralhi'i lluiidu. I.os liiiiclc.s
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SKY FIRE IN ALASKA — SUMMER 1964

F. I). Paxton, U.S. Weather Bureau, Anchorage, Alaska

L. D. King, Bureau of Land Management, Anchorage, Alaska

1964 Fire Season

Alaska had its lightest fire season on record in

1964. Only 160 fires occurred in a State with 225

million acres of forest, range, and tundra land to

protect ( fig. 1 ) . The 65 fires caused by lightning

burned just over 3,300 acres.

However, 1964 represented a potentially critical fire

season because rainfall was below average for both

June and July. The July 1964 average of only 0.99

inch created a highlv volatile situation.

Earlier Fire Seasons

In many previous years, millions of acres have

burned. In 1957 the State suffered a burn of 5,340.-

554 acres. About 1 to 5V2 million acres have burned

at least seven times since 1940. Before records were

kept, it can be conservatively estimated that an aver-

age of about 1 million acres burned each year.

Hardy and Franks' state that 80 percent of the forest

lands in interior Alaska has burned during the past

70 years. An observer flying over this vast area can

easily see the marks of recent and ancient burns. The

areas burned and restored through time again become

possible sites for extensive fires.

Alaskan Thnnderslornis
|

The thunderstorm season in Alaska normally be-

gins about May 1 and ends about October 1. Most

Alaskan thunderstorms occur during the long sum-

mer days when interior areas become relatively warm

and dry. Such prolonged heating is conducive to

thunderstorm activity. These are "air mass" thunder-

storms. Frontal, orographic, and squall line storms do

occur in Alaska, but they are not as common or diffi-

cult to forecast.

Organization

New observation stations in remote areas were used

during the 1964 summer season (fig. 2). Inhabitants'

of these areas were trained, and they proved to be

diligent observers (fig. 3).

The fire-weather forecasting assistance provided byi

the Weather Bureau has already been beneficial to thai

fire control system of the Bureau of Land Manage-

ment. Forecasting the occurrence of thunderstorms

capable of creating lightning which cause fires, and I

forecasting surface winds and other weather condi-

lions once a fire has begun are of prime importance'

in aerial inspection of potential fire sites and in fire-

control.

Working in the Bureau of Land Management com-

munications center at Fairbanks, the Weather Bureau

-Timbared soirthwest slopes,

Alaska (summer 1964).

' Hardy. Charles E.. ami Franks. James ^'. Forest Fires in

Alaska. U.S. Forest Serv., Intermountain Forest and Range

Expt. Sta. Res. Paper INT-5. 1%3. 163 pp.
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Figure 3.—Native observer at Canyon Village, Alaska

(summer 1964)
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Figure 2.— Local observer at Kobuk, Alaska, measuring precipilotion K'^l i" ill-i I il.'. riailllini^ I..
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50 YEARS OF FIRE WEATHER SERVICE

Alice J. Svorcek, Secretary

U.S. Weather Bureau

Missoula, Mont.

Introduction

The (lestriKlive l')10 forest fires in the Pacific

Northwest made the public and fire protection people

much more aware of the great need for improved

protection. A kev re(|uirenient was better information

on weather.

In 1911, Congress passed the Weeks Act, which

included a provision for Federal aid to forest protec-

tion groups. In the spring of 1913, the U.S. Forest

Service and Western Forestry and Conservation Com-

mission asked the Weather Bureau to begin a study

of meteorological conditions conducive to conflagra-

tion in Washington and Oregon, and methods of fore-

casting these conditions. The Weather Bureau then

arranged for additional weather reports from British

Columbia. For the 1914 'fire season a warning system

was initiated for Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and

California. Forecasts for Washington and (Oregon

were issued b\ the district forecaster at Portland.

Oreg.. and for Idaho and California by the district

forecaster at San Francisco. These efforts marked the

beginning of specific meteorological help to fire con-

trol agencies by the Weather Bureau.

Fire Weather Service: Formation and Growth

The Fire Weather Service was officially established

as a separate forecasting service of the Weather Bu-

reau on April 10. 1916. Forest areas where serious

fires were likel\ to occur were studied, and a coop-

erative plan for providing weather reports from sta-

tions in these areas was initiated by Weather Bureau

and Forest Service officials.

The West

Abnormally dry forests in California. Oregon, and

Washington in early 1924 prompted emergency pre-

parations for the 'fire season. The ForesI Service and

forestry associations of Washington and Oregon

offered financial assistance to the Weather Bureau for

the assignment of meteorologists to study weather

conditions and to issue local forecasts. Meteorologists

George W. Alexander and Charles I. Dague were the

first fire weather forecasters assigned to Seattle, Wash.,

and Portland, respectively. California fire weather

forecasts were issued by San Francisco District Fore-

caster E. H. Bowie. The first fire weather forecasts

under the new arrangements were issued August 1.

1924.

Offices were established in the 1930's at Boise.

Idaho. Missoula, Mont., and Mt. Shasta and Pasadena.

Calif.; the Boise office was later moved to Spokane,

Wash. During the 1940's the Boise office was reopened,

and subdistrict offices were added at Pendleton, Oreg.,

and Olympia, Wash.

One great problem of the Fire Weather Seivice was

sending the forecast and its interpretation to the fire-

fighters in the field. The idea of using mobile units to

provide on-the-fire weather information is credited to

Leslie G. Gray. Gray, a fire weather meteorologist at

San Francisco, assembled the first mobile unit in 1928,

using a truck which he equipped with a two-way

radio, meteorological instruments, and facilities for

charting weather data. This original model was placed

at Pasadena. He adapted four more large trucks for

the Weather Bureau in 1936. These were placed at

Missoula, Seattle. Portland, and Mount Shasta.

The East

The first organized fire weather warning service in

the Eastern States began in 1924, in cooperation with

the Connecticut State Forest Fire Warden. In 1925.

service was extended to include the remaining New

England States and the Adirondack section of north-

ern New York. Forecasts were issued from New Ha\cn

for Connecticut and from Boston for the remainder

of New England. Forecasts for the Adirondack region

were issued from Albany, N.Y.

The South

Service in the South began in the winter of 1932-33.

Forecasts were first issued from the Asheville, N.('..

Weather Bureau office in the spring of 1933 for

a limited area of the southern Appalachians.

!\eic Plan Becomes Mecessary

Several stations had integrated forecasting programs

by the 1950's. The duties of fire weather men on these
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SOUTHERN FOREST FIRES: A SOCIAL CHALLENGE'
(iKORGE R. Fahnestock, Research Forester,

Southern Forest Experiment Station

The Problem

Annually, the 11 Southern States have half to four-

fifths of the forest fires and roughly the same propor-

tion of the area burned in the Nation, excluding

Hawaii and Alaska. The 169,500 fires in 1950 were

the most since World War II, and in 1947 a record

21 million acres burned. In 1957, the easiest year in

history, 44,100 fires burned 2.2 million acres, 53 and

65 percent of the respective totals for the United

States. Based on estimates, the South should supply

55 percent of the country's current and future timber

demand (fig. 1). In 1952, a moderately bad year, fire

losses were 5.8 billion board feet of sawtimber, equiva-

lent to nearly a billion dollars' worth of finished wood

products. In addition, fire destroyed 1.4 million cubic

feet of growing stock — small trees representing much

future productivity. The region's timber economy can-

not tolerate such losses, and the j)roductivity of forest

land is greatly reduced.

More than 98 percent of the South's forest fires are

caused by people, but the protection effort, including

research, has been focused on the fires, not the peo-

ple. Since the end of World War II the South has

made great advances in fire control. About 90 percent

of all forest land is now under organized protection

(compared with less than 50 percent in 1945). Early

detection and prompt attack using improved methods

and machines have reduced the average fire size on

protected land by one-half. But a downward trend in

the rate of occurrence has not been apparent.

History

Fire always has been a factor in the development

of southern forests. Before the coming of man, light-

ning caused occasional fires that spread over wide

areas. Later the Indians used fire to drive game and

to reduce the density of undergrowth.

Early white settlers in the South had to clear the

forest and keep it in check; the easiest possible means

was burning. They readily adopted the Indian method

of burning unwanted brush to "green up the range''

for domestic livestock. Indiscriminate burning was

encouraged by low land and timber values, destructive

tiinljer exploitation followed by tax delinquency ol

cutover lands, absentee ownership of large blocks ol

land for mineral speculation, need for livestock range,

and many other economic factors. The necessity for

fire protection has increased with enlargement of the

density of settlement, demand for a sustained yield oi

forest products, and use of the forest for recreation.

Research

In 1938, the Forest Service started an attempt to

determine the roots of the fire-prevention problem

through psycho-sociological studies in several areas

with a high incidence of man-caused fires. Social sci-

entists interviewed rural inhabitants and observed

their folkways: some of the interviewers subsequently

recommended fire-prevention practices. Today not

many people are familiar with Kaufman's report on

the Clark National Forest, Anderson's on the Deer-

lodge, Curtis's on the Cumberland, and Shea's sum-

mations of the three; Shea's separate report on the

Talladega; or Weltner's studies of the Apalachicola,

Kisatchie. Bienville, and DeSoto.

FVom the investigations he conducted or supervised,

Shea, a psychologist, concluded that fire-setting was

largely an expression of the social frustrations of an

isolated rural population with low income. He empha-

sized the personal pleasure derived from starting fires

or watching the woods burn. Shea suggested that the

Forest Service obtain the confidence of the people by

providing recreational outlets for their frustration.

Weltner, a sociologist, attributed incendiarism more

Figure 1 —Fire-damaged timber on the

Osceola National Forest, Fla.

' Presented at the national meeting of the Rural Sociological

Society, Washington, D.C., August 1962.
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Figure 2.—Firelighte

advertising industry annually contributes invaluable

knowledge and services to promote fire prevention

through mass propaganda. Perhaps as pertinent in the

South, however, are the sociologists' findings concern-

ing the acceptance of new agricultural practices. The

so-called "diffusion process" should work with fire-

setters, once effective motivation is discovered.

Fire prevention undoubtedly faces a major obstacle

in that the impetus still comes from protection agen-

cies rather than from the people of the grassroots.

Badly needed is a means of enlisting the general pub-

lic in active opposition to uncontrolled fire. Effective-

ness of existing methods and media must be analyzed

and evaluated impartially. The goal is the challenging

one of learning how to persuade people to act for

their own good in the face of indifference and of

contrary, cherished customs (fig. 3, p. 16).

Design prevention systems.—The prevention studies

of the late 1930's and early 1940's stopped with the

writing of recommendations. A coordinated prevention

12

effort embodying the new ideas did not develop,

although sporadic beneficial changes in policy and

practice did occur. Future research on fire prevention

must offer a bridge for the gap between factfinding

and action. This means participation in all phases ol

system design, including determination of priorities,

establishment of goals, selection of techniques (also

development of new ones), and assignment of respon-

sibility.

Research and action agencies must cooperate

closely. And from this need to cooperate arises

another problem for the social scientist— some

foresters do not realize that they need special tech-

niques for dealing with people just as they do in

accomplishing the physical jobs of forest management.

More than one otherwise progressive forester has

opposed fire prevention research on the grounds thai

we already have the know-how and need only apply it.

(Continued on page 16)
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salt, which has an N-P0O5-K0O percent of 3.2-8-0.

Both provide successful results when applied on forest

fuels in the Southeastern States.

Other available concentrate forms are designated as

10-34-0 and 8-24-0. The 10-34-0 is produced com-

mercially from ammonia and wet process superphos-

phoric acid, and the 8-24-0 from ammonia and ortho-

( regular) phosphoric acid. To obtain an 8 percent

phosphate equivalent solution with 10-34-0 and

8-24-0, 1 gallon of concentrate would be mixed with

4.45 and 2.5 gallons of water, respectively.

The amount of salt that ultimately adheres to a

forest fuel can be partially controlled in two ways:

(1) the solution concentration can be altered by reg-

ulating the amount of salt per unit volume of water,

or (2) the solution viscosity can be increased, result-

ing in a buildup of film thickness on forest fuels. In

certain instances, i.e., when heavy litter fuels are

treated, use of unthickened solutions or those with

reduced surface tension may be necessary to obtain

adequate penetration. The amount of salt adhering to

any aerial fuel, however, would be maximized by

treatment with a saturated solution thickened with a

compatible thickener to the highest viscosity that

would still disperse evenly when dropped from an air

tanker or pumped from ground equipment.

Thickening and coloring phosphate solntions

Thickened mixtures are desirable for increasing salt

retention on fuels and for carrying color. A mixing

tank or an eductor in a pressurized waterline can be

used to mix certain industrial gum or clay thickeners

in any of the phosphate solutions. The final viscosity

increase is frequendy influenced by the form of par-

ent material used to make the phosphate solution, as

well as by the thickening agent (table 1). When mixed

with Keltex FF and CMC-7HS. an 8 percent phosphate

equivalent solution made from 11-37-0 concentrate

will thicken less than one made from dry diammonium

phosphate (DAP) salt. In contrast, Jaguar 307 and

Polysaccharide B-1459 developed higher viscosities in

solutions made from 11-37-0 than those made from

DAP. When bentonitic or attapulgus clays are used

as thickeners, the salt form used to make the retard-

ant solution has no effect on the final viscosity.

Attempts have been made to add a thickening agent

at the source of manufacture that would yield viscosi-

ties adequate for covering heavy fuels even after the

concentrate has been diluted 5:1. This procedure

would eliminate the need for mixing tanks or eductors

at the loading station. Unfortunately, experimentation

has not been successful.

If color is desirable in the solutions, the necessary

ingredients can be added to the concentrate during

manufacturing. Recommendations for each 40 gal-

lons of concentrate are 15 pounds of Attagel No. 30,

1 pound of ferric oxide, and one-half pound of Rho-

damine "B" concentrate dye. When diluted 5:1 in the

field, enough color strength remains so that drop or

spray patterns are visible.

Table 1. — Viscosilie.s of thickened 8 percent phosphate equivalent solutions made from DAP and

11-37-0 concentrate

Cost Concentration

Viscosity'

Thickener DAP 11-37-0

6 r.p.m. 60 r.p.m. 6 r.p.m. 60 r.p.m.

Keltex FF
Per pound
$1.20

.60

.55

1.75

.014

.014

Percent

1

.5

2

2

Centipoises-

950
700

1,800

3.400

2,250

1,500

Centipoises-

760

470
850
540

105

300

Centipoises

500
250

2,487

5,.300

2,250

1,500

Centipoises

442
CMC-7HS 180

JagM«r .307 1 ,060

Folysaecharide B-1459

Bentonite
(Volclay No. 90)

Atlapul^itf
(Altagel No. 30)

940

105

300

' Viscosity is a measure of the resistance of a liquid to flow or shear. The 6 and 60 r.p.m. values denote the
turning rates of a spindle on a Brookfield viscometer. Differences in viscosity between the two speeds are due to

differences in the reaction of the liquids to shear.
^ Centipoise is a unit of viscosity measurement. Water and SAE 30 oil at 70 F. have values of 1 and 250 centi-

poises, at 6 and 60 r.p.m., respectively. The viscosity of these liquids is unaffected by differential shear.
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Fire Retardant Concentrates

—Continued from page 15

dissolved or suspended in the undiluted 11-37-0 con-

eentrate alone, coloring materials can be dispersed if

attapulgus clay is also added to the mixture.

Liquid phosphate concentrates offer many advan-

tages and no serious disadvantages when compared

with dry salt, and fire control personnel should seri-

ously consider their use. Further refinements with

thickeners and coloring agents may make the use of

liquid concentrates even more flexible.

Southern Forest Fires C( HH-il fi 12

Activate the prevention program. — This is the job

of the protection agency, but research properly has a

big stake in it. The first operations should be jointly

sponsored pilot studies; the full-scale programs should

follow. But the research job does not end here. The

researcher and administrator must continue to col-

laborate for their mutual benefit: the former learns

how his ideas are working out and obtains ideas for

further research: the latter gets his questions answered

and contributes valuable information on practical

aspects of the job.

Finally research must continue because conditions

and people change. Population pressure on forests for

outdoor recreation will be an increasingly potent influ-

ence on fire and other problems. So, although the goal

of fire prevention research is to put itself out of busi-

ness, it looks as if it will have plent\ to do for a

long time.

Preplanned escape measures might save

up to 85 percent of all lives lost in home
fires, National Fire Protection Assoc ation

studies show.

life:

priceless worthless

help stop Arson in the woods '^^^},

Figure 3.—Cooperative forest fire prevention mater

used in the Southern campaign.
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INFRARED—A NEW APPROACH TO WILDFIRE MAPPING
ROBEUT L. Bjl)K.\SEN. Forester. Xorl/iern I'oresI Fin- /jihora/ory.

Intermouritaiii Forest and l\aiii::e Fxperiineiil Sfalion

littrodmlion

For campaign fiit-s. accurate and quick intelligence

is needed on the location of fire perimeters and spot

fires. The fire boss and his staff need this knowledge

to effectiveh maneuver manpower, equipment, and

logistical support |)articulail\ during critical firr

periods. Airlionie iiiliared fire mapping may provide

a major advance in fire intelligence.

For 3 years, personnel of Project Fire Scan, a spe

cial program of the Northern Forest Fire Laboratory,

ha\e been testing an airborne infrared scanner. The

U.S. Department of Defense is cooperating in the pro-

gram, and the FJeitronic Command, U.S. Army Mate-

rial Command has supplied the infrared equipment

used in a Forest Service aircraft. Because results may

significantly affect civil defense, the Office of Civil

Defense is providing financial assistance and technical

consultation.

to many thousand acres, were mapped by the Project

Fire Scan infrared seamier during 1902, 196.3, and

1964. Fuel types varied from grass in Nevada through

brush in California to mature coniferous timber in

Montana. Character and control status progressed

from uncontrolled spotting fires to creeping fires in

the late stages of mopup. Because of dense smoke,

instrument flying was often required, and much use-

ful imagery was also obtained during darkness. Fig-

ures 1 and 2 compare results obtained from normal

aerial photography with those provided by use of the

infrared technique.

w-'W'- • -- -

Airborne Infrared Mappinii

Individual sorties are scheduled so the fire boss will

have optimum information. As the aircraft flies over

the 'fire area, the scanner picks up the infrared energy

emanating from hot burning fuels and surrounding

terrain. The energy is converted to an electrical signal

that is subsequently amplified by special electronics

and re-converted to a visible light signal displayed on

a cathode ray tube. Polaroid photographs of the cath-

ode ray tube are then made. The resulting thermal

imagery provides clear detail of the fire perimeter,

hot spots, small fires outside the main fire perimeter,

and terrain features.

When a sortie is completed, the iid'rared imagery

is placed in a plastic tube and dropped to an imagery

interpreter at fire headquarters. Perimeter and spot

(ire intelligence is then transferred to aerial photos

and maps of the fire area. The average time from the

>tarl of a sortie until intelligence is transferred to

maps is 2 hours 1 '

i
hours of flying time jdus three-

fourlhs of an hour for interpretation of the imagery.

Tlii^ inter\al will be reduced when operational scan-

ner- can produce better imagery in less time.

Program Accomplishments

Twenty-three wildfires, ranging from a few acres

Fi{{m< oiial <>l>li(|iie

Piidios Nalioi

aoriii

lal F(

1 phol.

.rest. <!;

.j;ra,,l.,

lif.

Figure 2.

—

Infiar

smoke, (lovole 1

I imagery lliroiigli lu-avv

radios National Forest, (lalif.



Improved Scanner

The experimental infrared scanner used does not

meet requirements for size, weight, angular resolution,

reliability, and imagery quality. A prototype scanner

designed specifically for airborne infrared fire map-

ping will satisfy these requisites. Performance tests

on the new scanner will probably be completed by

midsummer 1965. Analysis of the fire-mapping capa-

bility of this scanner will be the basis for preparation

of production model specifications. This scanner may
be available for purchase and use during fire season

1966.

Copahililies and Limitations

Recognition of the capabilities and limitations of

infrared scanning is a necessary prerequisite to effec-

tive use of the scanner as a fire-mapping tool. Use

of infrared fire mapping permits the following:

1. Mapping of fires day or night.

2. Mapping of fires through dense smoke and

smog.

3. Rapid surveillance during critical periods.

4. Accurate plotting of fire perimeter and spot

fires.

5. Prompt determination of rate of spread.

6. Under smoky or nighttime conditions, deter-

mination of physical changes made by man
since the last aerial photos were taken.

7. Perimeter intensity intelligence for efficient

deployment of mopup forces.

The major limitations of infrared fire mapping are

few, but important:

1. Infrared energy does not penetrate solid mat-

ter, cloud cover, or foe.

2. Few specially trained infrared imagery inter-

preters are available.

3. As with any airborne reconnaissance, exten-

sive smoke pall from large fires can create

aircraft navigational problems.

Conclusions

Test flights have demonstrated that campaign fire

intelligence requirements can be met rapidly and ac-

curately with airborne infrared scanners. Among other

benefits, fire perimeter and spot fire intelligence from

airborne infrared scanning will remove one of the

fire boss's greatest problems, i.e., knowledge of the

fire's location, particularly after a blowup has occur-

red. Airborne infrared scanning cannot solve all fire

intelligence problems, but it is intended to supplement

normal ground and air reconnaissance.

INFRARED FIRE DETECTION

Airborne infrared scanners also have shown

great potential for fire detection. However, be-

fore this potential can be exploited, research

must answer many questions about the relation-

ships between detection probability, fire size,

view angle, and vegetation characteristics. A
major effort in fire detection research at the

Northern Forest Fire Laboratory is directed to-

ward these problems.*

*Hirsch, Stanley N. Infrared as a fire control tool.

West. Forestry and Conserv. Assoc, West. Forest Fire

Res. Council Proc: 5-10. 1962.

CANADIAN INFRARED SCANNER
C.aiiadian Department of Forestry,

Ottawa, Canada

An infrared scanner that may greatly improve for-

est fire detection in Canada will be tested this sum-

mer in the Ottawa area.

The scanner will be carried on regular fire patrol

flights by aircraft of the Quebec and Ontario Depart-

ments of Lands and Forests. From mid-June through

mid-August, the scanner will be flown by an aircraft

of Quebec's Forest Protection Service. For the next 2

months of the fire season, the device will be carried

on an aircraft of the Ontario Forest Protection

Branch. The project is being co-ordinated by the Fed-

eral Department of Forestry.

Small fires may be pinpointed before they can be

seen. The scanner is designed to record very slight

differences in ground temperature on the terrain be-

ing scanned. These variations will activate a light sig-

nal or sound signal, or both, within the aircraft. The

scanner also will produce a continuous thermal photo-

graph or map of the terrain, permanently recording

the precise location of hot spots.



A NEW EXPERIMENTAL FIRE AREA IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

John I). I)i:li,, fire RcschkIi Tcclmician, Riversidr fOrcsi Fire l.<il><ii(i/niy,

t'acific Southucst I'oicsl & Range Expctiiiicnl Sltilion

Forest fire it-scanli f;aiiicd a lunv outdoor labora-

tory with the rcrtMit transfer of 13,000 acres of south-

ern California chaparral from the Bureau of Land

Manaiienienl to the Forest Service. This site, known

as the Xortli Mountain Experimental Area, is in the

San Jacinto Mountains. It is administered from the

forest fire laboratory in Riverside, and is connected

to the laboratory by roads open yearlong (fig. 1).

Site and Facilities

North Mountain is typical chaparral brushland.

Elevations range from 1,500 to 4,357 feet. Three ex-

tensive drainages divide the area into a complexity

of terrain representative of much of southern Cali-

fornia's mountainous fire hazard areas.

The area will provide a site for testing materials,

conducting demonstrations, and training firefighters.

Seven hundred acres has been allocated as a testing

site for the Forest Service Equipment Development

Center at Arcadia, and 1,200 acres will be used for

training firefighters. A small, functional administrative

site, including a slioj) and uarehouse. will he devel

oped to facilitate and .service projects. Additional ac-

cess roads have been proposed for pro.speclive study

areas. A network of heliports and helispots will pro

vide additional accessibility to the area, both for

protection and research. The area can be used for

cooperative research by other Federal agencies, by

State and local fire organizations, and by university

re-search groups. Research will not be limited to local

problems; general fire control knowledge will also be

sought.

Fuel-Break (Construction

Since 19.54, the California Division of Forestry

has intensely treated land at North Mountain. Large

areas of dense, highly flammable brush have been

liroken uj) In a network of strategically phired fuel

breaks I fig. 2). These are wide strips of land Irotii

which heavy fuels were removed and replaced with

lighter cover that offers less resistance to fire conlidl

(fig. 3). Nearly all of these fuel breaks are acce.ssible

\ia a well-plannetl road system.

l-ijliire ].—The North Mountain Experimental Area is in the San Jacinto Mountain> W inile^ from the forest fir«-

laboratory in Riverside.



Figure 2.—Aerial view of a portion of the K\p<'riiiH-iital Area shov

constructed b> the CaUfurnia Divisii

|»ail 111 the extensive liiel-lii-eak >v>tem

)f Forestry.

Fire pr

vided by

Aretrs Fire Protection

otection for the experimental area is pro-

employees of the Riverside County unit of

Figure 3.-

6

«-e

-A North Mountain fuel break on a ridgetop.

This break is 300 feet wide.

the California Division of Forestry, with nearby San

Bernardino National Forest personnel assisting in a

mutual aid zone. Within a 10-mile radius there are

two Division of Forestry district headquarters and a

county road camp. These units have up to 100 trained

men available for firefighting. Three Forest Service

fire stations are on the adjacent San Jacinto Ranger

District. A new Forest Service lookout on Black

Mountain covers North Mountain. The Ryan Field

Air Attack Base in Hemet is only minutes away, per-

mitting fast attack by air tankers if needed.

ISetv and Future Studies

Forest Service research started at North Mountain

in 1964.

The extensive fuel-break system at North Mountain

provides researchers with opportunity for such stu-

dies as the joint research project recently begun with

the Agronomy Department of the University of Cali-

fornia at Riverside. Researchers are investigating ef-

fects of herbicides and chemicals on certain brush

species, adjacent soils, and seedling and sprout growth.

Also to be studied are the physiological conditions



afTectiii- shrul) ivsp. ..lllinn j.ikI lli.- rllrct .,f snil

indisture management on llic olaMishniciit of u I\

and lierbaceous seedlinus.

OtI.rr parts ,,f tlir l.tnad |u..o,atn nl .l.^x .•l..|Mti,-

clK'inicals and lc(lini(|iic> to cdnlKil s|iii)Ulini; l)iu>li

include a planned scrub oak control study and addi

tional studies involving fuel-break sterilants.

A seed production and storage study will atleni|)t

to find the seed yield of chaparral species and deter-

mine how long seed will maintain viability in the

soil. This study will also investigate the effects of fire

on seeds.

Fire behavior specialists are conducting fuel xdlumc

studies. These studies represent an attempt to deter

mine principles and methods of fuel measurement

which may serve as a basis for a comprehensive fuel

survey and classification system. Some areas at North

Mountain will be allocated for test burn plots for

fire environment studies.

Studies of live and dead brush fuel moistures may
soon provide important knowledge on forest fire be-

havior in chaparral. Diurnal fuel moisture variations

in chamise and other flammable species are being

studied during critical fire danger periods.

Meteorologists from the Forest Fire Laboratory

WW iiisltliinciils and i'(|ui|>inrtil. lo'cciili) tlicN slliiliol

the \allc\ uiii.l rnmri'^viur y.nuv in the Wollvki!!

Canson Area to d.lcriniiic s.,ni.- of the ni.-,l,ani>rns

thai pioduc- doun-<anNo„ afl.rn..on uinds ( fi,-. il.

I'.Tsoiuiel from the U.S. Weather Bureau and Cali-

fornia l)i\ision of I'Orestry assisted.

Researchers from the Engineering l)e|)arlnunl at

the University of California at Los Angeles and

from the Forest Fire Laboratory are examining the

feasibilit) of using waste water from local valley

communities to supply nearby mountain areas with

scarce water for fire control and for green fuel-break

irrigation. North Mountain may be used as a pilot

study area for such a project.

Siininiary

This area provides forest fire researchers with their

own field laboralorv. lb-re research pr.ije.ts nun be

undertaken, studied, and analw.e.l without eoiiflieting

with other land management uses. Th<' new \orlli

Mountain K\pet imeiital Area and the l'ore>t lire

Lal.oratorx at liiv.-rside should provide a lii.^lilv ef

feetive eoinbinatioti for improving our know l<-.l,L:e of

fire anti its control.

iP-H

I iKurc I. >I.tf<>iol<)f{i>l> >lii(l>inK tire «<alli<r .Tl \oilli Moiiiilain.



PREVENTION OF FIRE CAUSED BY ELECTRIC FENCERS IN WASHINGTON STATE

LoREN A. Tucker, Supervisor, Fire Control Division,

Department of Natural Resources, State of Washington

Electric fence controllers should control livestock

but not set fires. Some fencers have a self-maintaining

feature—they burn off the weeds that grow up

around the wire so the farmer does not have to mow
them.

In 1964, Washington's Department of Natural Re-

sources analyzed the State's fire reports of miscellan-

eous cause and determined that self-maintaining elec-

tric fencers were starting an alarming number of fires.

A recheck of fire reports indicated that all fires set by

fencers were started by a type which the Underwriters'

Laboratories would not approve. The Underwriters

has certified several makes of fencers as fire safe but

has never put its label on the weed burner models.

The Department's Fire Control Division began to

attack this fire source. On June 2, 1964, the Board of

Natural Resources promulgated Resolution 54. It de-

clared that fencers which had not been certified by

the Underwriters' Laboratories as fire safe could not

be sold without a bright red warning label. The label,

which is furnished to dealers by the Department, con-

tained the statement seen in figure 1.

Since the label warns the prospective purchaser that

he can use the uncertified fencer for only 5 months,

the Department believes the weed burner controller

will no longer be popular.

The Washington State Department of Labor and

Industries has agreed to join with the Department of

Natural Resources in the enforcement job. Depart-

ment of Natural Resources men have contacted every

known outlet of fencers in the State and have dis-

tributed about 15,800 labels.

The LInderwriters' Laboratories has cooperated with

the Department of Natural Resources splendidly and

is prompt in notifying the Department as soon as

another fencer is certified. There are many approved

"certified fencers" on the Underwriters' lists.

Results of this prevention effort will not be avail-

able until at least one above normal fire season passes.

However, the reactions of those affected by the Reso-

lution indicate that the required results will be ob-

tained.

NOTICE - NOT APPROVED

Figure 1.—I'ncertified fencer bearing Washington Department of Natural Resources warning label.



EXPERIMENTAL PARADROP Of TRACKED PERSONNEL CARRIER FOR USE ON
INACCESSIBLE FIRES

Jamks W . I'm i;sT()\. Iiirlin,,iu.,- Fur Disliirt Siipcirisor,

lUtrcau oj l.dinl MttiKivicmctil. Alaska

liitroiliiction

Helicopters often lia\e been used around the perim-

eters of large fires in the remote portions of interior

Alaska. Because they are expensive to operate ami

their logistical requirements are great, Bureau of

Land Management fire control personnel look for

other methods of meeting these transportation needs.

Many of the hours flown by helicopters assigned to

project fires involve movement of persoimel. e([uip-

ment. and supplies from one portion of the fire

perimeter to another. Much of this activity, such as

food distribution, is routine; if needs are anticipated,

the speed of a helicopter is not required. Use of

tracked vehicles capable of transporting personnel

and negotiating streams, lakes, and swampy areas is

considerably less expensive. Due to the vast distances

separating the road net from these fires, aerial deliv-

ery of these machines is necessary. When the fire is

out, these vehicles can be driven cross country to the

nearest airstrip at leisure, and flown back to the fire-

control headquarters.

The feasibility of delivering these vehicles by para-

chute was explored. Through the cooperation of the

U.S. Army, Alaska, a carrier was rigged for paradroj)

by the USARAL Support Command's parachute main-

tenance branch at Ft. Richardson. The experimental

drop was made from a ILS. Air Voxve C-119 Hying

Boxcar.

Description t>f i.arrier

A Bombardier RB Carrier was used. It has a cross

country cruising speed of 15 m.p.h. and is amphibious

when equipped with an outboard motor. It has a wa-

ter-cooled, four-cylinder, 57-hp. Simca Flash Special

engine. The vehicle rides on tracks 27 iin lir> wide

which are supported on rubber wheels. It is a|i|)io\i

J) mately 94 inches long, 72 inches wide, and 10 imlics

ii high. Up to six men or UOOO pounds of cargo ma\

(j be moved. For added utilit\. mounts were installed to

I accommodate a small ludro |Himp and a 5.5-gallon

water tank.

Rigging

During the fire season the Bombardier sits on an

o-fool s(|uaic flroj) platform. I"'or added slicnglli.

•^|-iiicli pl\uoo(l on a 2- by 6-incli frame was u.scd.

Two lengths <if III inch-wide honeycomb cardboaid 6

inches thick were placed under each track, 'i'he center

hull of the vehicle was also supported by four col

umiis of the same material. Fourteen lengths of |)aia-

cluite webbing on the sides, front, and rear seemed

the platform to the carrier. Lifting eyes, able to with-

stand a 4-G opening shock, were welded to the four

corners of the carrier frame, and the cargo sling was

attached. The rear engine mounts were also strength-

ened to stand opening shock. An Army Type G-llA

lOO-foot cargo parachute was attached to the sling,

with its 15-foot extraction parachute (fig. 1). The

final rigged weight, including the platform, cardboard,

and parachute, was 2,730 jiounds.

Dropping

The carrier was dropped at an altitude of 1..5()0

feet. The wind was light and variable, with a surface

speed of 5 to 8 m.p.h. Extraction of the load and sub-

sequent deplo)ment of the cargo canopy was n<irmal.

A 15-foot chute was used to pull the load from tlic

aircraft. The opening time of the cargo canop\ was

Kisure 1.—Front

with a 100-1«»<>I

ki«'H of Itoniharclicr rigged for drop

i-ar}»<) parachute. (U.S. Army photo.)



I

Figure 2.—lioiiihnrriier ju>t before iinpuct. The extrac-

tion cliiite ill the forogroiind is falling free.

6 seconds, considerably longer than the normal open-

ing time for personnel chutes. Immediately after the

cargo canopy came out, the extraction chute broke

free and fell separately. Once the canopy was fully

deployed, and throughout the descent, oscillation was

negligible (fig. 2). The platform and carrier landed

in a flat position, skidding after impact approximately

10 feet over level ground in the direction of the sur-

face wind.

Inspection After the Drop

Immediately after the drop, ground inspection re-

vealed no damage to the Bombardier (fig. 3). The

platform was also undamaged; however, it is consid-

ered expendable. The honeycomb cardboard remained

intact, showing -july dents from the wheels and metal

cleats of the tracks. Within 10 minutes after the drop

the carrier was driven off the platform in good oper-

ating condition.

Conclusiona

Aerial delivery of personnel carriers appears feas-
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Figure ;}.—ISoiuhardier iiiiiiu'tliatclx afUT tlic drop.

ible when a suitable drop zone is available within a

few miles of the fire. Although further tests in various

drop areas must be evaluated, steep ground and/or

timbered areas probably should be avoided because

the cargo may overturn just prior to impact or may
roll on impact. The flat and rolling tundra plains of

interior Alaska have many square miles of suitable

drop area. Military aircraft and riggers are able to

paradrop loads up to 18,000 pounds; therefore, aerial

delivery of even heavier equipment to remote fires

I an be considered.

HALLIE DAGGETT
Adapted from the LOG, California Region,

U.S. Forest Service, November 15, 1964

On Monday October 19. 1964. death brought

an end to the colorful career of Hallie Daggett

of Etna, Siskiyou County, Calif.

Daughter of a Salmon River pioneer miner.

Miss Daggett became the first woman lookout

in the United States in June 1913 at Eddy Gulch

Lookout on the Klamath National Forest. The

ranger took her up to the log cabin and left

after giving her a rough map of the area. He

instructed her to report any fire she saw by call-

ing him on the grounded telephone line con-

nected to his office at Sawyers Bar.

The idea of a woman being a lookout was

novel to the people of the area, and she had

many visitors to that lonely spot. People won-

dered if a woman really had what it took to be

a lookout. However, she established a tradition,

for more than half of the lookouts in California

are now women.



THE HELICOPTER CARGO NET
,|i:i I i;!!-! I!. \)\\\>. Siiiifirisoi \ Simi/.cjiiiiiinT.

Aerial Fnr l)viu,l. Missoula. Mnnl.

Inlrodiirlioii

Til,- ;; fnn(->,|uan- hclicnpl,., rail;,, tin. uilh a .,,„

lU'ctini; "•spider"" siis|iciisi(Mi s\slcrii. |M(i\i(lcs an ell:

cient irnplenit'iil fur lianspuitini; cargo used in Kmcsl

Service field (>|ii'iali(iiis.'

l.r,aus.- it .n.ls Irss. is ninn- dii.al.ir. an.!

Inilk and uriulil.

Til,- n\ln„ -spidci"- susprnsi.,n ssslcn. <,

111.' Inn, .nnUTS ul ill,' Uvi lo llir lirlirnpir

sha.kl.- I ill:. I I. is .oMslrurIrd uf 1 iri.l:

has 1<

The net. suspended iiclou llic lulicdp i>''<l uel.l.i

bv the helicupter l.unih-lui.kic dc\ ire lacililalcs lian

dling of odd-sized cai -11 liundle- uillmul picpackagini:.

It will easily aceoiniiiddalc llic lii'liidpici "s inaxiinuin

payload.

Type VI inloii urhjiirii: is the tnosi satisfail(ir\ ma-

terial used in the nds. T\ pc Vlll cotlon ueM.ing

ma\ also \>c used: il satisfies niiiiimuiii lei'sili'

strength and eon-lrmlion deinaiids. \\ Ion is preferred

Miss„ula. M.

TIh- nets eai he used in an\ area or joh where

llelieo Iters eaii .ipei ale (fig. 2). More than 50 liave

he.'ii < onstniele 1 al ihe Aerial Fire Depot para<hute

lofl il Mi>s.,ul a. ai d these are now ii-ed on many

\atioi al Fores s in Kegion 1.

The

fr.Mii

nel i> p.

wii.leriies s f,,l

hiii\ useful in liansfei ring raivo

Coiiliiiui'il i>n ikil:.!' Id

%

Figure 1.—Hclicopler cargo net loadol and secured t<

' helicopter boinbshackle by nylon suspension strap>

lifliire 2. ! Ii'liroiilcr in llijijiil showing cargo net in

opcratitin.
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NORTHERN CHEYENNE MODEL FIRE DRAG
W. Howard Welton, Forester, Bureau of Indian Affairs,

Lame Deer, Mont.

While grass fires have low resistance to control,

rapid action is needed to keep them small and to sup-

press them. We designed an effective chain drag

that can be handled by one man and can be kept in

vehicles normally used where grass fires occur. The

first unit was built during the 1964 season. No grass

fires subsequently burned, but results from experi-

mental fires were rewarding.

The unit consists of six %-inch chains 3^2 feet

long bolted to an angle iron bar and dragged by a

boom on the front bumper (fig. 1). Four-inch cross-

bars of %-inch-round steel bars are welded to the

last 33 links of each chain. The crossbars are welded

on opposite sides of parallel links, giving the unit

uniformity. All bolts must be riveted (fig. 2).

outward two-thirds of its length, and one bolt is

placed through its end and the corresponding hole

in the outer pipe. The second bolt is replaced in the

end, which now extends to the side of the vehicle.

The drag is pulled by placing the grab hook of

any size of tow chain in the middle link of the yoke

(fig. 2), and fastening it to the boom with a clove

hitch. The end bolt runs through the clove hitch and

holds it in place at the end of the boom. The length

of hitch must be adjusted to prevent the rear wheel

from running onto the drag during turning.

Figure 1.—The fire drag in operation.

The boom is made of two sections of pipe. The

outer pipe has an inside diameter of 2^2 inches. It

is fastened to the front bumper by U bolts made of

%-inch steel rod. The inner pipe has an inside diam-

eter of 11/4 inches. Both pipes are drilled with %6"
inch holes 1 inch from each end. The larger pipe is

also drilled about one-third of its length in from each

end. The inside pipe is held in place when not in use

by dropping a i/2-inch bolt through the end holes of

both pipes. The bolts are drilled at the bottom and

fastened with cotter pins. When the boom is to be

used, the bolts are removed, the inside pipe slides

12

" So/f

/y^' Pipe. z?-^ /^//'e'i _ ^oom 5Kfended

Figure 2.—Diagram of fire drag.

The drag moves forward or backward, so the oper-

ator can back up to cover the missed portion of a fire.

It is also effective in mopping up because it will sep-

arate and smother burning manure. While the jeep

appears to be the optimum vehicle (fig. 1), any

vehicle that can reasonably negotiate the terrain in-

volved can be equipped and used.
j

Specifications for the fire drag follow: I

Estimated

Material cost

1 — Angle iron ( IVs X IVg X %6 X 27

inches) $ 0.70

1 — Chain (1^ X 17 inches) .32

Continued on page 13



FIRE PREVENTION MESSAGE FROM THE AIR

BkaiN'CU of I'lRK CoiNTHOL, North ilenlial Region,

U.S. Forest Service

Forestry technician Ross K. Marion of tfic Cllark

National Forest in Missouri observed an aircraft tow

ing a banner over Poplar Bluff one day and noticed

that everyone was watching and reading the message.

He felt this would be a good way to present a fire

prevention message to the many deer hunters and

other users of the National Forest.

Ross's suggestion was adopted, and a banner is now

being towed on the Clark and Wayne-Hoosier National

Forests of the North Central Region. The banner lias

18 nylon letters 5 feet high and reads "Pievent J-Or

est Fires."

The aircraft towing the banner (fig. 1) is ((|iii|ipc(l

with a PA system, and llic jiilot liroadcasis aiiothe

message. Flights are conducted over I

tional areas, and football and baseball

place where there are large crowds wit hi

to the Forest protection area.

This method of fire prevention has i

people, and the cnsl of this opcralioii is

for the normal .lire.t methods. Man\ fi

ineiits lunc been received from the public: tin- li;i

iier a|)|iarentl\ is a very effective prevention Inol.

flic Regional Forester. Milwaukee. Wis., will fi

nisli (III request detailed inlormatioii on purcliase ( o

WHS, !<(

games

1 or adj;

rca

aii\

ceil

aclied II am
far less

orablc (

liai

om-

ni0^
"»"'"'"

Figure Plane towing fire prevention banner.

Fire Drag — Continued from page 12

(> Chains I -'.s 12 inches)

l'>!! -Round bars (% X 4- inches)

I Pipe (21/^ inches i.d. to fit bumper)

1 Pipe (P'li inches i.d. to fit bumper I

;; Bolts (machine % X 1 i'H'hl

(> Flat washers i% inch I

2 Lock washers (^'s inch)

WcMi

otal

7.70

4.95

5.10

2.40

.;'.o

.05

.05

.'iO.OO

$51.57

Every 15 seconds o fire brea ks out some

place in the UnitecJ States, acco rding to the

National Fire Protect on Association.

Preplanned escape measures might save

up to 85 percent of all lives 1 ost in home

fires, National Fire Protection Assoc otion

studies show.
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FIRE TIMEKEEPER'S "CREW ORGANIZER"
Stanley S. Tornbom, Timber Management Assistant,

Deschutes National Forest

Three systems of recording fire

time, the alphabetical, the numeri-

cal, and the crew system, are named

according to the manner in which

fire time reports are filed for use in

fire camps. The method of filing

determines the procedures in post-

ing daily time for firefighters, and

in processing men for transfer and

release.

The crew system is recommended

whenever it is possible to use it.

The primary deterrent to use of

the crew system is lack of facilities

in fire camps for filing and storing

time reports. Small boxes, large en-

velopes, and large paper clips or

clamps have been used. However,

there is always danger of losing

time reports or of getting them

mixed. Lack of proper facilities for

the crew system has encouraged the

use of the less efficient alphabetical

and numerical systems because time

reports can be easily filed alphabeti-

cally or numerically in a standard

5- by 8-inch cardboard box.

The fire timekeeper's "Crew

Organizer" (figs. 1, 2) is a port-

able unit that can be carried to a

fire camp by plane or auto and can

quickly be set up on the ground, or

on a table, or can be attached to a

tree, post, or wall. If it rains, the

units can be folded to protect the

time reports; if the camp is moved,

the units can be folded and moved

intact to the new location.

The time reports are filed by

crews as men arrive at the fire

camp, or as they are organized into

crews. Crew names and the number

of men in each crew are written on

the plastic strips above the clamps

to identify the crews.

14

Crews may be divided into four

groups consisting of day and night

Forest Service personnel and day

and night non-Forest Service per-

sonnel. On a large fire, one crew

organizer may be used for each of

the four groups; on a smaller fire,

two organizers can normally handle

all four groups.

Unposted crew time reports can

be placed on top of the fire time

reports and when posted, they can

Figure 1.—The crew organizer shown fully

extended, propped on legs, ond locked

into position.

Figure 2.—The crew organizer, partially

opened to show hinging and leg con-

struction.

be placed behind the time slips.

Consequently, all data pertaining to

each crew is in one place. Also,

the following items can be quickly

checked:

(1) The number of men, by

day and night shifts,

working on a fire

(2) Whether their time has

been posted

(3) Names of crews

(4) Overhead

Used as described, the crew

organizer becomes the nucleus of

the timekeeper's organization and

facilities.

If organizers are not available

in a fire camp, the same results

can be approximated if a building

is available where nails can be

driven into the wall, or where

cHps can be attached. If nails are

used, they should be about 16d

common nails, and the heads should

be cut off after they are driven.

The time reports can be hung on

the nail by the center hole in the

top of the time report. Names of

crews and other pertinent data can

be entered on masking tape placed

above the time reports.

If no building is available, a unit

can be built by setting two posts

in the ground and nailing a few

surfaced boards or a piece of ply-

wood to the posts. Then nails or

clips (Esterbrook ball bearing #20

or equal) can be mounted to this

surface. If nails are used, a heavy

weight must be placed on top of

the time reports to keep them from

lilovving away.

These alternative methods describ-

Continued on page 15



'QUICK'' MOUNT FOR TOOLBOXES
jAAiK.s I!. CuoKii. \l,ni(iiic„icnl Inalyst,

Division oj Idiiiinis/ialire Manai^fincnt'

Have you ever wanted to inomil

or remove a i ^^-Inn pickup toolliov

in a feu minutcsy It can he ddiic

The folks, on the ^eihcs Ranger

District in Texas and on the Yazoo-

Little Tallahatchie Flood Preven-

tion Project in Mississippi have a

simple method- the (^)uick'"

mount. Using this methoil. two men

can quickly h)ad or uidoad a box.

This method saves man-hours and

permits more flexibility in the use Figure 1. Conii

of pickups. Bolts, runners. iihI rii<l pi*

For example, one less vehicle

may be required to do your \\ork.
*'*"'

When a crew is hauled to work, the
'^"""^^'•

box can be used as a seat and as

a tool container. When the vehicle

arrives at the job site, the box can

be quick!) and easily unloaded.

The truck can then be used to haul 2. Cut end pieces to correct lengtl

bulky materials and suj)plies.

1. (Alt limners to correct leiiiith

an<i boll to bollom of box. usin-

••s l-inch bolls.

The components ffig. 1) of the

"Quick" Mount follow:

box. IJolt one piece to front of

vehicle bed I hg. 2) and the

other to tailgate I fis;. .')
I . usini;

hem Quantity % X 21 o-inch bolts. Figure .i. End piece in
i>lae( on

Lumber, 2 X 4 >( %'" 2 jiieces
tailgate; runners un<I er »o\.

Lumber, 2 X 4 X 48"' 2 pieces ?,. Place box in \eld.- e. Insert
(Note: Raise tailgate anti

tonialieally loeks iiilo phi

box au-

Carriage bolts, % y 4"' 6 each Minneis into ik .Iclies a 1 front of

raniage bolts, 's ~. 2U" 6 each vehicle betl an i then lose tail
' ''''" inl..nualio„ ,„ ||,„ ,, |M,rl «as

gate 1 fig. ;•)
1

.

This 1 ocks box
(.llt^lill.-il ullrjl Ihr aullini uas

DisliicI |{aM,i;rr. \r,lii-s Uaiiuc

Crockett, 'iVx.

\^^ -lajil

'

1
li>- lenj^tli will vary by ti uck. into place.

DIn Iriil.

ibed are dilii.ull to .alculale. It

estimated that in siliialions where

ICrew Organizer— basic advantages of oi-anization
Continued from page 14

a,,,} ^i,^,^i ,.„„tj.„i ^^l^ ^^-^^ j^ j^

d liave been used by the writer, believed to be several times as the crew method is ,.,nploved
ai..l their use has led to the design efficient as the alphabetical or nu- .,f the creu organizer and the sys
ol the crew organizer. While these merical system. It-ni of visual iu-anizalion reduce;
inclh.Hls do not provide the flex- Savings resulting from use of \]u- bv 2'^ percent lime speni In tim.
ibilil\ of the crew organizer, the <rew organizer and the system d,- oncers and recorder-.
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TOPOGRAPHIC RELIEF MAPS
Donald H. Thomas, Fire Control Officer,

Mendocino National Forest

Figure 1.—A fire control officer indicates contour lines

on a topographic relief map.

Fire control officers find that it takes more than

talk to teach a new employee what a contour line

Helicopter Cargo Net—
Continued from page 11

pickup areas, and in engineering projects such as

the transportation of bridge building equipment and

lookout tower components.

In August 1964, on the Lewis and Clark Forest,

the cargo nets were satisfactorily used to transport

60,000 pounds of hardware and lumber for bridge

construction. The net saved time and labor, and was

highly recommended by the men in charge of the

project.

Spei-ifications

The cost of materials and labor follows:

is. Sand tables and other devices have been used

to aid the telling by showing. The Corning Ranger

District of the Mendocino National Forest purchased

a set of three topographic relief maps for use in

demonstrating contour lines (fig. 1).

The maps were obtained from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Army Map Service, 2100 North

New Braunfels Ave., San Antonio, Tex., for $2.50

each. The size of each map is 18 by 27 inches. They

are printed on a rigid, heavy-duty plastic. Normal

temperature ranges do not cause the relief pattern

to distort. Horizontal and vertical scale is 1:250,000.

Contour interval is 100 feet and is based on photo-

planimetric methods. Horizontal and vertical con-

trol was field checked in 1957. The relief pattern

is very accurate.

The map sections are constructed to allow suffi-

cient overlap for joining sections together. The maps

have proved to be a valuable training aid in our

fire control work.

Nylon net

Webbing, type VI nylon 124 yards fa; $0.14= $17.36

•V rings, steel 4 each (a), $ .05= .20

Labor 5 hrs. @ $2.98= 14.90

Total = $32.46

Cotton net

Webbing, type VIII

cotton 124 yards (a) $0.30= $37.20
^

"V" rings, steel 4 each @$ .05= .20

'

Labor 6 hrs. @$2.98= 17.88

Total = $55.28

"Spider^' suspension system

Webbing, tubular

1-inch nylon 24 yards @$0.17yo. = $ 4.20

Snaps, steel 3 each @ $ .05 =; .15

Labor 2 hrs. @ $2.98 = 5.96

Total = $10.31 :
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VALUE OF A TIMBER FUEL BREAK -THE WET MEADOW FIRE

Ei!GF':ne ¥.. Ml iti'in (ind ,|\\ii> I.. \li itnn

|P^i

%•

II. .u rtlr.lix,. an- furl l.ivak- i.i nnilj,,-,,! CalilnMiia

tiinli.T r,„i„ti\y On .|ul\ o. \'H,2. a liirl lurak ..„ llir

Staiii>lau> \alin,ial luiol iirj. I i li.'l|>r,l -i,,,, ih.- \\ ,\

Mea.Inu l-iiv ai L'.H a.rrs. \|(hu„^li ,„,| a r,„illa-. ali<.n.

it ua- 111.' fii>l >i/aM<- fMv ,1.1 Ihr lO.OOO a.iv Du.k-

uail C.nlla.^ratini, C.nl.c.l I nil. Here Slanislau- Xa-

lioiial Idicsl |iiTsnniicl and fire researchfi> IKmi ihc

racific S(iutl;\\r>l Inii'^ and ixange Experinu-nl Slatinn

an- MndNino tlir |Mr\rnli.m and .nnln.l ,,! ,-.,nlla,oia-

li.Mi^l.v lurl niudir„aii..nllnuuiili inh-ialrd land man-

Figure 2. -The fire burned fiercely in the thick brush as it started

up the steep slope and headed for the ridge where the fuel break

was located.

h:^(;i^EKRir^(; fiel hkeaks

l.o( il ucallicr a.- well as l()])<.-ira|)li\ loullrd in a

pull and push" -d' the Wet Mead-iu Ti,,. tnuaid a

prominent knni, and a saddle. The inertia nl thr (ire

.aUM'd il l.> ••lirk .Aer" th,- lurl lueak and t., thr.iu

-pot lin- at llie>e tun p,>int>. The lirr hurn.'d li.-n .-K

."^^ ahhuu.^h it ua> cmK a hii:li lire .lan,i:<M daN ( fij-. 2 I.

I'aralie local winds urn- an important cause of the fire's

l.cha\ior. I'u.-I hrrak> in lind)ci nuivi I,.- widened at

-„ . ^
, „ . ,,, ,., ,

critical prersuri- |)oinl>. .Stockiiiii nia\ ha\e to lit- re-
Conflagration Control Pro|ect, extended along the ridge at the ' '

j
head of the canyon where the fire was located. 'I'"''l '" "''"'"I '"""trN lii-caus<- th,- liames t.-ud to lla-h

I

thn-ui^hcniunsal the .-di;,. ..I a fu-l hreak.

ji All old caliin on pri\at(- land ua> in iIk- path of ihe

j

VALVE OE A El EL BREAK Wet Mead<,u Tin-. Though ,t ua. ui.hin th.- fui-l-lm-ak

I

\ine mile'^ of fuel hreak cunstruele.l alon- the main sNst.-m. Iiru>h and .lel.ri> had not h.-en cl.-an-.l. T.-n

j

ridjie .t.ipped the Wet Meadow Fire at 2.S acr.->. W iilmut """ '""'^ "''•' '^ .m.--lialf h.iur to huild a lir.-lin.- amuml

I

the fuel l,n-ak. th.- fin- uouhl have eross.-d th.- rid^,- int..
l'"' ''''''"• '>'"'"- '•M'-ni.- Iin- .lan,i:.-r. th,- (in- u.nil.l

II heavN l.ru^i an.l liurn,-.l at I, a>t 6(1 m.ire a,r,-> i (i.-. 2i. ''''^'" '"'"i.-.l th,- , ahin ami >u.-pl a.r.i>s th.- ri.l-,-.

\li,,ut .--i;;.()0(l in >uppre>-ion ,-.i>|> nia\ al>o lia\.- li.-,-n
Durin- th,- sumni,-r lollouin- th,- (in-. pri\at.- pr.ip-

-a^.-,l. Thus, th.- sU\:M)U ,.xp,-n,liturr f,,r . ..nstru.t inu
''"^ n^^^^ry> ,.n th,- Du.kuall I nit u.-n- ,.mta.t,-,l. Th.-v

ll,, |„,| I, ,,.;,(, „a- ju^ti(i,-,l.
^^'"' '•n.'ouia,i:.-.l to li,-lp .,,mpl,-t,- th,- hn-liarri,-r m s-

t,-m luith partial lc,l,-ral (man, in;: throu-h th,- A.-ri-

' \\•.yrru^r\^. |)i-iri,t ({an;;,-,. Mi.\\„k H.,„^,-, Ji.Mn.t. .Slam- .ailtural C.iiM-rv at i, ill rr,i^ram if ,l,-sir.-.l I ,.r 1,1 .^raiil

N!'!nh^''r'F'>'ruV[''M' 'fI ';;'^'^";''^J'

""-"•'., '';'"'" th,-l'.in-MS.-rNi.-.-afu,-l-l.n-ak.-a>.-m.-nt. rhedn-h.-lp,-,!
>.^,,i lu,-. •,i>,-i a,M .an^,- .x,„-,n„r„i Mat,,.,,. ,.-, .l-s.

^^^^^^^ lan,l, lU n,-r> ill,- imp, .rt.m,-,- ,if fu,-l m.i,li(i,ati,in.

1^ Ft Ft. (iHFAK -a u„l.- -i,,|i ,., Ill, irk „l la„,l ,1,1 «lii. 1, ,K,i,v. ami th.-\ parti. ijiaL-.l u li.il.-li,-ai t,-,ll\ th.- (irM \.-ar. I'll,-

ix--..-tali,iM l,a- i„-.-„ ,Hr,„a,HntK i,,,,.!,!,,,!. F.,,. ihal In,,,, u,l,. ,aliin in,-i.l.-nl al>.. Mr.-<-.-.l th.- n,-,-,l f,u ha/ar,l r,-,lii,-

.1 hill lircak ,-an li,- oailiK , ,iiiliiill.-.l I,,-, an-.- llif\ uill lir .it .•
. .i -.-

i

• .
i . i i

- thin at olh,-r iriti.al |ioint>. >u,h as at .amii^zroiin.U and
liurnin;; inten-.,i\

iati\,- vr<i,'lali,),i.



MAI1\TE!\AISCE OF FUEL BREAKS

Fuel breaks must be maintained to remain effective.

The PSW Station researchers have begun a series of

studies to determine the cost and effectiveness of vari-

ous herbicides for control of undesirable regrowth and

of soil sterilants for maintaining firelines within fuel

breaks. Optimum rotation and cutting cycles for tim-

bered fuel breaks and costs and schedules of TSI work

are also being studied.

FVEL BREAKS ISEED FAST,
STROF^G ATTACK

The Wet Meadow Fire showed that fuel modification

must be combined with fast, strong attack by an effi-

cient fire control organization experienced in construct-

ing fuel breaks. Under severe burning conditions the

fire would have hit the ridge in 15 minutes. Quick recon-

naissance, probably by aircraft, would have been needed

to positively locate the fire and to report its condition.

Air tanker attack with 1.5-minute traveltime would have

been required to help keep the fire from crossing the

fuel break. Quick followup by ground crews would have

been necessary. Traveltime for the nearest ground crews

was 40 minutes. Hence, access roads must be improved,

and attack crews and equipment may have to be relo-

cated during high fire danger.

LAND DEVELOPMENT

Water developments to supplement the many miles of

grass-covered fuel breaks would help utilization by live-

stock. They would also furnish water for fire control.

Road and trail construction and maintenance would

also facilitate access.

SUMMARY

A combination of fuel modification, fast, strong fire

attack, and land development is necessarv to control

conflagrations in northern California timber country.

IMPROVED DISPATCH PLANNING
Harley E. Ripley, Dispatcher

Shasta-Trinity National Forest

As air tankers, helicopters, and other new tools are

added to fire control, and as wild land resource values

rise, initial-attack fire dispatching becomes more com-

plex and requires quicker action.

The .Shasta-Trinity National Forest uses planned area

dispatching for man-caused fires. During the 1961-64

period, planned, prompt, aggressive dispatching helped

hold hundreds of fires at small acreages under difficult

burning conditions. These include individual and group

man-caused fires, where starts occur without warning.

Lightning storms usually give some warning, so the

rapid dispatching allowed by the planned area dispatch

system is not usually needed for lightning fires.

The system can he used with decentralized Ranger

District dispatching or with centralized Forest dispatch-

ing. However, the larger the dispatching workload, the

more attractive planned area dispatching becomes.

SHASTA-TRIMTY AREA DISPATCH
PLANNING

1. Three fire danger rating ranges and related plans

applicable to conditions on the Forest are established.

In the Region 5 fire danger rating system, we chose the

burning index as the desired unit of measure. Defini-

tions of the plans follow

:

A. Green plan.—History shows the normal initial

attack force ( the nearest two or three crews I have con-

trolled fires with no escapes. The burning index is O-Il

(on a total scale of 100 points!.

B. Orange plan.—History shows some fires escape

initial attack. The burning index is 12-18.

C. Red plan.—All-out effort is needed to control

fires. The burning index is 19 and above.

2. Logical initial attack areas are established and out-

lined on the Forest map. and the areas are numbered or

lettered for easy identification. Preattack planning

blocks are used to avoid the confusion resulting from

use of two sets of blocks. We often group several blocks

to form initial attack areas where similar action applies

to two or more blocks (fig. 1).

3. Planned initial attack and followup are developed for

each area; this includes any cover needed for vacated

stations. The district rangers and the central dispatcher

collaborate very closely in this phase of the planning.



\ (li>|pat<li plan i^ ruadr lor .•a.h aiva. fm tlir ihnv

lira.kftv .,1 <i,,. ,lai,t:.T. '111.- maiipuNN.-t an.l .-.piii.m.M.I

,n..\.> air ill lun ,alr-,.|ir> iCltl. 2 I.

(;al.'^..iN I in<lu.l.-> ,nan|...uri an.! .(iiiipiiicnl avail-

able to till I)i-lii< I- an.l . .M.|).Mal..i forces. Catef;..r\ 2

..,ver> Mi.h it.

irY/;,s,s7/;//.// V (th pl rv.s

Ml.M 111,- |.lai,> an- iiia.l.-. iIi.n i.hisI I..- ui.l,-K .li.s-

triluil-.l lo all iii.lixi.lual> an.l .r.-us iiix..lve.l. In the

..-iilral li-|.al.lier"> ..lii.-.- lli.-v .an !.<• mii -niari/e.l ,,n

i» air lai kii>. Mn.ikejiimpers. Iieli
l.\ ;;-in. h .ar.k: Kar.l.'X ,,r I .Is an. .,uil

..|.l.-r>. an.l Stat.- Division .-! F..r.-strN .r.-us an.l suitaM.-. \ niast.-r in.l.-x .ar.l must Im- m-I up l.,r .a.li

.piipnu-nt that are inon- .-asiU .-..ntail.-.l 1)\ the lentral I'lan i.-re.-n. .uanj:,-. an.l r.-.l i to la. ililat.- s.ulinj: ih,-

ispateh.-r. .ard h.r tlu- hl...k in uhi.li tli.- dr.- is i.-p.ut.-.l.

Figure 1.—Solid black lines indicate Forest and District boundaries. Brol<en blacl< lines separate blocks. The first letter indicates the District,

the second letter the block, (Area dispatch plan map)



Each crew or indixidual -Ik.uKI lid\«- an aM'

plan and a map showing his assignnu-nt at tin-

fire danger locations and levels. The alilncNiat

iat.-d

siatr.l (,,!,

I

-umniary can he carried in a pocket notehunk. \sitli

<lictionar\ -style tahs to identify areas and colnr < ml.--

for various levels of fire danger. Some District- have

modified desk-top pushbutton alphabetical directories

III iiidifate area- and arfi\it\' le\els.

I THAIAlloy OF ri.Ays

W hen a fire is reported and the location determined

ri the dispatcher's string map. he announces the block

letters and map location on the radio by saying, for

example. "^^ e have a fire in Block AD, Township 29 N.

Range 11 \^ .. Section 1.5: the dispatch plan is green."

The dispatcher then rolls category 2 items a? needed and

checks with the Di-trirt tn lie -ure all categorv 1 action

has started.

The District clerks check tlie plan f<.r the designated

|i|o(k. and then -tart a' tion on the District.

Men going to tht- fire ( liei k field copies of the plan.

\- the crews start to roll tlie\ announce to the fire or

their ].)lanned cover position iliat their radio is on and

in -er\ice. They later announce their arrival at the fire.

\\ hen the fire boss is sure the fire can be controlled

\\itli the forces that have arrived, he informs the dis-

pat.luM. uho uill 1„,1,| or turn Lark fon-es thai have

-hirh in\ o|\r main people and

nioilerate and liigh fire danger

ed when the central dispatcher

- it advisable. The plan is

rolling toward a reported

.r a .|ualifie,l fir.' ho- deei

o keep men and equipnienl

lie u.'itil control is assured.

The advantages of this "instant" dispatching over the

lid one-at-a-time method are greatest on a large area

\itli a heaw. disersified workload. However, this sys-

ern vsill not eliminate the in-ed for a competent, experi-

nced di-|iatihei who .mu-t direct all action- of this

INEXPENSIVE REFILL DEVICE FOR SMALL TANKERS

l; X"! Mll.l.Kli. Irro fdrr.strr

Idaho State Forestry Department

'J he Idaho State l'ore>tr\ Dejiartment User- rmmerous

small tankers for initial attack on fore-t and range fires.

These units are often operated independentK of mother

tankers and far from water pumping facilitie-.

Refilling equipment is necessary to permit eontinu-

ous use of these pumpers on individual fires. \n aux-

iliary pump, a suppression pump, or a quick-refill

attachment can be used. The high-pressure, low -volume

pumps mounted on the tankers are geneiallv not satis-

factory because of the long time neces-arv for filling

and the poor suction of many low-volume jmrnp-. \u\-

iliary high-volume pumps can he carried with the

pumper for filling: however, the auxiliaries are expen-

sive, and the added weight is undesirable.

The "quick-refill." using the venturi-tube principle.

has hef^n the best means of refilling tanks. The refills are

small, light, and pick u|) much water. The cost of com-

mercial refill^, complete with accessories, is 820 to -$40.
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Figure 2 -Shop-built refill
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figure 1.—D:agram of assembly.



BACKPACK MIST BLOWER AS A FIREUNE BUILDER
John F. Wklsh, District Ranger,

Buffalo District, Ozark-St. Francis National Forest

The backpack mist Ijlower has been an effective

forest fire fightinji tool in the pine-hardwood and

hardwood types of the Arkansas Ozarks. The machine

was designed for application of liquid herbicides and

insecticidal dusts, but without special adaptations it

also has been used for airblasting firelines. The blower

is used primarily to remove fine, loose fuel from the

proposed fireline.

Most of this material is hard to move effectively

with handtools, and even when a plow can be used

safely, most of the material falls in behind the ma-

chine. A properly directed airblast quickly moves most

of the material. Effectiveness depends on many fac-

tors, including quality, quantity, size, and compact-

ness of fuels; steepness of terrain: and rockiness of

soil.

Earlier ILses of Rlotvers

A wheeled blower was developed in the late 1950's

to clear hardwood leaves from firelines in Missouri.^

In 1962, a backpack mist blower was used to apply

water in fire suppression.- However, use of the back-

pack mist blower for airblast line building is appar-

ently new.

Site (loitdilions

Arkansas Ozark fuel types are medium to high in

both rate of spread and resistance to control. Hard-

wood leaves usually are the most conspicuous and

troublesome component. Soils are thin and rocky.

Topography consists of broad, flat ridgetops and

rough, steep drainages, with vertical bluffs not un-

common. Rcjcks and steep slopes preclude wide use of

plow units, and steep terrain reduces the utility of a

wheeled blower. Because of rising watershed, timber,

and wildlife values, slow and inefficient fire suppres-

sion with handtools outside the plowable area can no

longer be tolerated. The backpack mist blower is one

good answer to the difficult fuel, soil, and topographic

conditions.

Instrumentation

The mist blower used to suppress fires on the Buf-

falo District of the Ozark-St. Francis National Forest

is the Model KWH-75, manufactured by Kiekens

Whirlwind of the Netherlands (fig. 1). It has an air-

cooled, two-cycle engine with 6,000 r.p.m. The fuel

tank capacity is 0.6 gallon. The blower was not basic-

ally modified; however, the unneeded herbicide tank,

valves, tubing, etc., were removed to reduce weight.

The weight of the blower without the mist tank is

35 pounds. The blower delivers 435 cubic feet of air

per minute through a bent metal tube, under the

operator's right arm, into a flexible hose about 5

inches in diameter and 3 feet long. The flexibility of

the airhose permits the operator to direct the jet of air.

Personnel

Recommended persoimel for building firelines witli

the mist blower consist of a line locator, a blower

operator, and a followup crew. The line locator also

breaks up matted fuel beds with a fire rake (Council

Tool ) . The blower operator constructs line of the

desired width and cleanness by varying his speed of

advance and the degree of lateral swing of the air

nozzle. The followup crew usually consists of one to

four men. depending on the amount of matted or

coarse fuel, the .liflicultN of hoMinii the line. and. of

1 Nichols. J. M., and Paulsell. L. K. A new idea in firefij-ht-

ing: air blast line building. Univ. Mo. Agr. Expl. .Sta. liul.

72.5, 7 pp., illus. February 19.59.

- Lashley, O. L. Backpack mist blower for fire suppres>ion.

Fire Control Notes 23(4) : 107, illus. October 1962.

Figure 1.—The stripped-down backpack iiiisi blower

ready for action.



course, tlie a\ailal)ililv of inaii|)n\vfr. Traiiu'd lnll(i\\ii|.

crewmen sei\e as relief blower o|)cralors.

For each man-liour, a trained crew can (on-lnicl

i;;- to 2()-iiicli firelines ahout \A [<> 2.^ chains Joni:.

depenclinj; on amount ot tuel. slope. tock\ >oiU. cl( .

On Fehruarv 12. I')(.2. a Class I fire da\. I I men an.l

2 blouers ...nlrolled the K..en Fire at 1
2') acre>.

Within 2>o hours alter i-ulial atta.k. thcN huiit and

hel,i I'X) chains of fireliiH- at the rale of 5 . hains |..-r

man-hour. Blowers have sin.e been us.mI on all in.-

evept those that ui-re <-ontrolled b\ other means be-

fore a blouer lould be- di^pati bed ( h-. 2 I.

Siiininary

^tmw advanlaiifs <d' th<' backpack mist blouei are:

1. L(.w cost: about Sol id.

2. Versatility: The mist blower can be used in

timber nianagemenl and other lutiction> out

side the fire season.

A. I'ortal)ilit\ in ruiiized terrain: The blower lan

be used where a man can walk safely.

4. High efifeetixeness in clearing fuel between small

rocks where handtools camiot reacli i fig. 2i.

.5. .Speed: Fireline i. buill almost as fast as a slou

walk.

6. Lou skill re.juirements: lne\|)erienced men learn

to u>e it (uiickU

.

Some disad\a d the blower are:

1. Ineffectiveness in coarse or matted fueU and in

dense, low brush.

2. Inability to build fireline down to mineral soil.

3. Possibility of mechanical failure.

Special safety precautions to l)e ob>er\ed in usinu

the mist blower in fireline construction are:

1. Protect eyes of blower operator ari<l ncarbs

workers from IKing particlo.

2. I!c sure of footirii: while carrxin:^ blower.

Figiii<- 2. FiieliiK- <l.';ir.<l 1»> the mi>l I»Ii>h«i ihtoiiKli

an ar.a loo kmIvx for pl.miiiK or ,ne.li>. iix- of

Ikiii.IIooU.

;. I'i.k sea p. rout.' t. |)rc\er t heavib la.le

blower ..per ator from b.'ing rapp..l b N fast

Fxperierrce indicates safe, .leperrdable. effe.tix.- o|.

eration can hi- a.hieved rather easily. Advantages

..f (irt-line . .)!istruction with the mist blower definitely

.lutwcigh disadvantages und.-r the corrditions de-

s.iibed. rherebjie. the backpa.k mist bl..wer sir. ml.

I

be a p.iwerful new fire suiJf)r.'ssion to.il under certain

frrel. s.jil. arr.l top..graphi. . <.nditi..ns.

Refill Device— i Corrtinu.'.l fr..rir pag.- 7i

Th.- refill shown irr Irgur.' I i> .l.'>igne.l f,,r us.- with a

l-in.lr fill.-r h..sc. if 1 C.-in.h fill,-r h..s.- i. u>.-<l. il.-ni

two, an be.-x.hang.-d b.r a l-in.h sIr.-.-t elbow an.l it.-m

..n.- b.r a I- b\ 1
' o-in.h bras> bushing (fig. 2 I. Is.- ,d

a l-in.h filler bos.- slighlls r.-.lu.-.-< th.- \.,lum.-s. a..-..r.l.

iiii: !., tabl.- I. that ar.- pi. k.-<l up b\ th.- r.-lill. Th.- sur-

la, .- .,f item ..r„- that ...nta.ts the ,^ask.-l ..f th.- fill.-r h..M-

iua\ II. -ed fa.ing to pr.-\.-rit .ritting -if tht- gask.-t arr.l 1..

iuMin- a g.MMl M-al. It.

p.-w.-i t..rther.lill. It

h..se .-..upling. •jlr.- >r

tril.-.l with bro.r/,.-. an,

II i> Ih. j.t thai pr.,\i.l.s th

.,n>trrr.l.-.l fr,,iii a '.j-iii.h air

.-rr.l ,d th,- IroM- . ..uplirig i

U-in.lr hol,- is .Irill.-.l in th

, .-nl,-r .d Ih.- w.-l.l. Th.- h.,1.- >!/,.- nuiN b.- xari.-.l a. , ..r.l-

ing to the xolur.r.- of th.- prrrup an.l its ..peratirrg pres-

sirr'-. Th.- Ii.-\ai:.>rr ii>inr\> of llr.- Ir.«s<- .oupling must be

gr,,un.l oil in .,t.l,-r f..r il I,, pa-^ llir.mgh th.- h.,!.- irr

it.-m Id.



THE EFFECT OF THE EARTH'S CURVATURE IN VISIBILITY MAPPING
C. E. Van Wagner.^ Fire Research Officer

Canadian Department of Forestry

The profile method of drawing visibility maps has

been well described in the literature, e.g.. by Show

et al. (1937)- and by Catto (I960).''' Using good con-

tour maps, reasonably accurate visibility maps can be

drawn in the office. However, field checks are advis-

able. The techniques of field sketching are covered by

Show et al. (1937»- and by Chorhon (19511.^

There are two variations of the profile method. In

one, vertical profiles along lines radiating from the

tower are plotted separately, and lines of sight are

drawn to the successive ridges; the visibility informa-

tion is then transferred to the radial lines on the map.

In the other, use of a profile board permits the opera-

tor to plot visibility directly along the radial lines on

the map without first plotting the profiles. A movable

arm pivoted at the tower position is set at a different

angle for each line of sight, and a vertical scale laid

on its side is used to determine whether points on the

other side of intervening ridges are visible.

Several sources of error in the profile method (e.g.,

height of trees on ridges, projection of ridges above

highest contour, and doubt of exact tower elevation)

are well-known, but there is one source that is not

mentioned in the literature. This is the effect of the

earth's curvature.

A formula is used to determine if that effect is large

enough to be considered. In surveying, the vertical

depression of distant points due to the earth's curva-

ture is given in feet by 0.667 K^, where K is the dis-

tance in miles. In practice, atmospheric refraction

curves the line of sight slightly downward, reducing

the apparent error to 0.574 K-. Table 1 shows the de-

pression in feet for distances of 1 to 20 miles. The

actual errors in screening are always less than the

figures given because the intervening ridge is lowered

by the earth's curvature. Consider figure 1. T is a look-

out tower, R is an intervening ridge at distance x from

^ Tlie autlior is stationed at llic Prtavvavva Forest Exprriiiu-nt

Station, Chalk River. Ontario.

2 Show. S. B., Kotok. E. ].. Gowan, G. M., Curry. J. R.. and
Brown, A. A. Planning, constructing, and operating forest-fire

lookout systems in California. U.S. Dept. Agr. Cir. No. 449. 1937.

3 Catto, A. T. Visibility maps for fire protection. Pulp and Paper
Mag. of Canada, Woodlands Rev.. Conv. Issue: 4-20. 41. 1960.

•*Chorlton, R. W. The preparation of visible area maps by field

sketching. Canada Dept. Resource and Drvlpmt.. Forest Fire

Res. Note No. 16. 1951.
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T. and P is a point at distance y from R. The dotted

lines represent a flat-earth surface and the resulting

plotted line of sight, the solid lines the curved-earth

surface and true line of sight. The point P is screened

from sight by the vertical interval between line of sight

and the earth's surface: the interval is apparently

greater in the curved-earth model than in the flat-

earth model. The question is: How^ much greater?

Table 1. — Depression due to earth's curvature and

atmospheric refraction

Distance Depression Distance Depression

Miles Feet Miles Feel

1 1 11 81

2 3 12 96

3 6 13 113

4 11 14 131

5 17 15 150

6 24 16 171

7 33 17 193

8 43 18 216

9 54 19 241

10 67 20 267

Figure 1.—Diagram of effect of earth's

ping with exaggerated vertical scale.

bllity map-

The position of P is lowered by the earth's curva-

ture an amount c, equal to 0.574(x -{- y)-. The line of

sight is lowered an amount d, due to the depression of

the ridge R by an amount b. But d bears to b the same

ratio as the distances of P and R from T. That is.

d _ X + y

b"~ X

but b ^ 0.574 X-

therefore d = 0.574 x-
(x + y)

0.574 x (x + y)
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U.S.S.R. FOREST FIRE RESEARCH AND METHODS OF FIRE CONTROL
Valentin G. Nesterov. Head Forestry Chair

Timiryasev Agricultural Academy. Moscow, U.S.S.R.

U.S.S.R. forests contain 25 percent of the worlds
forest resources. Much attention is given to the protec-

tion of these forests from fires. An effective fire control

system is the main component of forest fire research. It

is used to regulate the type and amount of fire-preven-

tion measures used throughout the country.

A svstem of forest fire protection was first expounded

by the author in 19.39.' As a principle of the system, we

take the mathematical expression of interaction among

the following components: Burning ability, fire weather,

propaganda, fire-resistance characteristics of the forest,

discovery and analysis of fires, and localization and sup-

pression of fires.''

The fight against forest fires can be represented by a

formula, with six major factors, that is perfect only

when we have few fires and suppress them early. In

viewing the formula, imagine two competing forces-

one representing fire strength and the other fire sup-

pression forces.

The first step in the fire control system is the division

of the forest into plots—blocks of the same burning

ability and. of course, of the same fire danger. This first

procedure is as follows:

Neighboring plots or blocks should first be distrib-

uted into classes of burning ability.

Class /.—Coniferous stajids on dry or fresh soils, and

plantations of leaf-bearing forest on dry soil.

Class //.—Coniferous stands on wet and swamp soils.

Class ///—Leaf-bearing stands on fresh and wet soils.

(In some regions fresh leaf-bearing stands can be in-

cluded in Class II).

Each class of forest blocks is subdivided according

to fire danger into the following sections:

Section A.—A road is inside the section or not more

than 200 meters away, or a settlement or a timber enter-

prise is within 5 kilometers.

Section 5.—The nearest settlement is within 5 to 10

kilometers.

Section C— It is more than 10 kilometers lo the near-

est settlement.

1 Adapted from paper presenlrd al Syiiiposium on Forest Fiit

Research, Tenth Pacific Sci. Cong., August 1961.

^ Nesterov, V. G. Instructions on working out a plan of fire

protection measures ef a forest. AllUnion Res. Inst. 1940.

" Nesterov. V. G. Burning ahility of fore>l and methods of it-

defining. 1949.
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To calculate the second determinant of the system we

have defined the fire danger of weather using "complex

meteorological methods."

Experience gained from meteorological studies of

20.000 forest fires shows that duration of dry season,

quantity of rainfall, temperature of air, vapor-pressure

deficit, and windspeed are the best indices of burning

ability of vegetation.

Understanding of physical processes occurring in the

phenomena and the correct establishment of interaction

coeflicients permit us to construct the most reliable

index of fire danger to forests. The general formula is:

r= K, Kj \F{u)du
'^ A>, K._, i: [II)

where: T= burning index:

;/ :^ ineteorological index for a day

= t d where t = temperature: d = vapor-

press deficit

:

K\ =: coefficient representing last rainfall: and

K2 = coefficient representing wind influence

:^ 1 for wind <6 meters/second (0-12 m.p.h.l

= 2 for wind ^ 6-10 meters/second ( 1.3-22

ni.p.h.

)

= 4 for wind ^ 10 meters/second ( 23+ m.p.h. I

.

For example, let us see what changes occur in the

burning ability of a forest with changes in the simpli-

fied complex index, X it d ) . Here one must consider the

sum of products resulting from the multiplication of

temperature of air, /, by vapor-pressure deficit, d, at

13.00 each day beginning from the last rainy day and

ending on the day when the burning index is calculated.

This determinant changes as follows:

Class /.—The index is less than 300 degree-millibars,

lires are impossible.

Class //.-500 l.(X)0 degree-millibars. Weak surface

fires can appear.

Class ///.-1,000-4.0(X) degree-millibars. Strong sur-

face and weak crown fires are quite possible.

Class IV.—More than 4,000 degree-millibars. Gener-

ally dangerous crown fires can result. Burning abilitv

is very strong.

On the basis of these classes the Central Institute of

Weather Forecasting publishes daily information maps

(Continued on page 141



FIREFIGHTING FARM LABORERS
\I(»HKi>(>N "Jim" Jwiis. /drcstri:

hnision „i IXK. lUrhrlr^. Cilij.

F(>rt->.t Seixice fire cnnti..! ..l1ir.T> (i.uhtiii^ wild

land firrs in ('aiifurnia lia\f seen iht-ir initial attack

(lews fail to slop a (in-, last follow up was re(|uired

to coniaiii tlif fbf in tli- first burning period. When
(ialiforniii is hard hit 1)\ simultaneous fires or by a

large fire such as tlie recent Coyote Fire, the ^uppK

of local pretrained and organized crews nia\ i>e ex-

hausted. The Forest Service must then rcK on crews

recruited from outside sources.

Hrsrrve Liilntr Siififfly

The (;il\ of Portcrville. headquarters for the Se-

i|uoia National Forest, is in an agricultural area where

farm labor requirements are only intermittently great.

A labor force of several hundred men. primarily of

S|)anish-American extraction, lives in and near Porter-

\illc. The Furesl Service has usualU obtained |)icku})

labor b\ conlacling one or more of three labor con-

tractors. The contractors, after assembling the desired

number of men. were hired as labor leaders. Fortu-

nately the normal fire season coincided with a period

when farm labor requirements were low.

Individual laborers were hardened phvsicallv .,nd

were skilled in the use of hatidtools: howevei. inany

had physical defects and manv ( ould not speak Kng

lish. In addition, ni(^bilization was slow, turnover was

great, and teamwork and prefire training were lacking.

The three contractors, all of Spanish- Amerii an e\

Iraition. were known b\ reputation and e\|)eriencc to

be reliable, conscientious, ami anxious to help ihe

Forest Service and the farm laborers the;, worked

with. They were classified as labor leaders and wen-

asked to select one man as a crew leader for each 2.5-

man crew and one man as a scjuad leader for each

5 to 7 laborers. The crew and squad leaders were

chosen, subject to approval of the Forest Service, and

a graduated pay scale was worked (pul. conimensuiate

with the responsibilitv of the position.

Each labor leader organized three or four 2.5-man

crews. Labor leaders and crew leaders must be able to

speak English and Spanish an.l must attend a Forest

Service training session, (^rew leaders are re(juiri'd to

have previous fire exjicrience and a current phvsical

examination on file with the Forest Service. Mternate

squad Icaflers are designated to save time in making

up crews. The crew man must be accepted as a meni-

I iSlire I. 1



ber of a crew and have a record ot a recent physical

examination on file. While not necessarily desirable,

crew men are permitted to shift between crews. This

is done primarily to reduce the time required for

roundup and mobilization.

Each man on the approved list is issued a card

showing his name, address, crew affiliation, and high-

est qualified position. This card must be presented be-

fore he is hired for each fire. The card expires when

he is due for his next physical examination.

Training

Training sessions are conducted by the Forest Serv-

ice and the California Department of Employment.

Attendance is required of all leaders. Emphasis is on

Forest Service fire organization, crew organization

and function, safety, rules of conduct, and require-

ments for employment. The curriculum is designed to

equip the native leaders to provide for crew welfare,

integrity, and safety, on the line and in camp. They

are expected to work under the direct supervision of

a qualified Forest Service fire crew boss and operate

the crew as a well-organized, skillful hand crew. The

leaders do receive some training in firefighting tech-

niques and skills. However, most instruction is on-the-

job training. A crew may be suspended from the hiring

list for failing to do a good job.

Results

Results have been good. About 350 trained and well-

organized men are available from this source and can

be bussed or flown to a fire (fig. 1). The California

Department of Employment office in Porterville has

the personnel and facilities to screen and sign these

men in a minimum of time, day or night. During the

1964 'fire season these crews were called on to fight 16

fires on seven National Forests. They worked 10,140

man-da\s.

U.5.S.R.— ((^>nlinued from page 12)

showing meteorological indices of the burning index of

our forest areas, and issues bulletins forecasting the

burning index of forests for 3 days, a synoptic period

of about 1 week, and 1 month. This service enables us

to discover fire at the initial stage of its development

and to arrive quickly—the most important needs in fire-

fighting.

The third point of the system requires improvement

of propaganda concerning precautionary measures

against fire and rules on careless handling of fire sources

in forests. We use widely the extensive opportunities

provided by the press, cinema, television, education,

etc. We have found it useful to determine fire-preven-

tion rules for special forestry activities—forest cleaning

works, timber exploitation areas, forest settlements, etc.

The fourth point of the system involves strengthening

the fire-resisting characteristics of the forest. It is of

great value to clear logging debris and dead trees, to

plant fire-protection forest belts, to sow fireproof

grasses, to build firebreaks, to construct communication

lines and roads, and to properly distribute fire-lookout

towers, landing fields, and fire-chemical stations. To

obtain the most efficient fire prevention, cuttings, min-

eralized zones, wet and grass barriers, wet forest zones,

rivers, streams, and roads should divide forest areas

into isolated blocks as small as possible. This is my
"principle of an exclusive circle of barriers."
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The fifth factor of the system is to discover forest fires

as quickly as possible and to determine their character-

istics. The best results are achieved by combining

ground and air watch services. Great attention must be

given to the use of photoelectric cells, radar, and other

technical achievements.

Localization and suppression of fires is the sixth part

of the system. According to my proposal different types

of fire-chemical stations with motor and horse-drawn

transport were organized. The following comparative

coefficients indicate the speed of localization and sup-

pression of forest fires, with different suppression tech-

niques :

1. Digging a trench around a fire with handtools— 1.

2. Horse plowing in two furrows— 15.

3. Horse plowing in one furrow—30.
j

4. Tractor plowing—60.

5. Creation of chemical protection belts using portable

sprayers—3.

6. Liquidation of fire by hand pumps—9.

7. Suppression of fire by flamethrowers— 10.

8. Liquidation of fire by chemical solutions using

portable sprayers— 12.

9. Liquidation of fire by water using motor pumps—

20-30.

10. Development of protective chemical and mineral-

ized zones using tractors—45—60.

The fight against forest fires from the air also gives

good results.
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Prevention

agreement between cyclists and Ore-

gon, (2) 9

airplane streamer with prevention

message, ( 3 ) 13
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PREVEN'ilON — Continued

reward program in Mississippi, ( 1

)
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social aspects in South, (2) 10

Preventing fires from electric fencers in

Washington State. (3)8
Profile method for drawing \isibility

maps, (4) 10

Public relations, airplane draws fire pre-

vention banner. (3) 13

Pumps in refilling small tankers. (4) 6

"Quick" mount of toolbox on truck,

(3) 15

Recording fire time, crew and other

systems for, (3) 14

Refill device for small tankers, (4) 6

Relief map in training, (3) 16

Research

in U.S.S.R., (4) 12

simulating of forest fires for, ( 1 ) 3

Retardant. liquid phosphate, in South-

east, (2) 13

Reward program against persons firing

woods made Statewide in Mississippi,

(1) 13

Ripley. Harley E.

Improved Dispatch Planning, (4) 4

Russian forest fire research, methods of

control, (4) 12

Simulating forest fires for research, ( 1

)

3

Sky fire (lightning fires) in .Alaska in

summer 1964, (2) 6

Southeast U.S., development of retard-

ants for, (2) 13

Southern forest fires are a social chal-

lenge, (2) 10

Svorcek, Alice J.

50 years of Fire Weather Service, (2)
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Tankers, small, device for refilling, (4) 6

Teletype used in Alaska fire weather

forecasting, (2) 6

Thomas, Donald H.

Topographic Relief Maps. (3) 16

Thunderstorms in summer lightning-

caused fires in Alaska. (2)6
Thurston, James W.

Experimental Paradrop of Tracked

Personnel Carrier for Use on Inacces-

sible Fires, (3) 9

Timekeeping for fire crews, (3) 14

Toolbox, quick mount on truck, (3) 15

Topographic relief maps in training, (3)
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Tornbom, Stanley S.

Fire Timekeeper's "Crew Organizer".

(3) 14

Tractor-truck. Mercedes-Benz Unimog.

(1) 11

Training

lookout visible area charts in, ( 1 ) 7

topographic relief maps in, (3) 16

Tucker, Loren A.

Prevention of Fire Caused by Electric

Fencers in Washington State, (3) 8

Turbulence, airplane vortex, in fire

spotting. ( 1 ) 4

U.S.S.R. forest fire research and meth-

ods of fire control, (4) 12

Underwriters" Laboratories do not ap-

prove weed burner electric fencers as

fire safe, (3)8
Unimog is a versatile vehicle, ( 1 ) 11

Van Wagner, C. E.

The Effect of the Earth's Curvature

in Visibility Mapping, (4) 10

Vortex turbulence affects fires, (1)4

Washington State regulates electric fenc-

er use to prevent fire. (3) 8

Weather Bureau

Fire Weather Service, history of. (2)

8

cooperates with Bureau of Land Man-

agement in Alaska fire weather fore-

casting. (2) 6

Weed burner electric fencers restricted

in Washington State. (3)8

Welch, John F.

Backpack Mist Blower as a Fireline

Builder, (4) 8

Welton, W. Howard
Northern Clheyenne Model Fire Drag,

(3) 12

Windspeed and direction, combination

pocket meter for, (2) 5

Windspeed minor variable of ignition

index in East and South, (1) 15

Woods arsonists, fire Kisatchie NF, La.,

in 1964, (1) 12














